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Date: 8/1/2012 
Time: 0 PM 
1 of 14 
First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
State of Idaho vs. Richard Allen Larson 
Date Code User 
3/14/2011 NCRF SECK New Case Filed - Felony 
BSET SECK BOND SET: at 500.00 
CHJG SECK Cnange Assigned Judge 
PROS SECK Prosecutor assigned Shane L. Greenbank 
CTLG SECK courtroom 2 
CRCO SECK Felony Criminal Complaint 
WAR! SECK Warrant Issued -Arrest Bond amount: 500.00 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
XSEA SECK Case Sealed 
STAT SECK STATUS CHANGED: Inactive 
CMIN SECK Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Probable Cause 
Hearing date: 3/14/2011 
Time: 2:46 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: Melissa Seek 
Tape Number: crtrm 2 
Defense Attorney: 
Prosecutor. Shane Greenbank 
3/15/2011 WART TURNBULL Original Warrant Returned Defendant: Larson, 
Richard Allen 
XUNS TURNBULL Case Un-sealed 
STAT TURNBULL STATUS CHANGED: Pending 
NTDF TURNBULL Notice to Defendant 
BNDS TURNBULL Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 500.00 ) 
CHJG TURNBULL Change Assigned Judge 
HRSC TURNBULL Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment/Bond Appr 
04/01/2011 08:30 AM) 
TURNBULL Notice of Hearing 
3/16/2011 MORELAND Miscellaneous Payment: Tape/copy Time Fee 
Paid by: Keith Kinnaird Receipt number: 0453636 
Dated: 3/16/2011 Amount: $10.00 (Check) 
MORELAND Miscellaneous Payment: Court Tape Fee Paid by: 
Keith Kinnaird Receipt number: 0453636 Dated: 
3/16/2011 Amount: $2.50 (Check) 
MORELAND Miscellaneous Payment: Court Tape Sales Tax 
Paid by: Keith Kinnaird Receipt number: 0453636 
Dated: 3/16/2011 Amount: $.16 (Check) 
3/17/2011 MISC TURNBULL NCIC Wanted person entry authorization 
3/28/2011 DRCQ RASOR Driving Record Requested 




















Debra A. Heise 
Debra A. Heise 
Debra A. Heise 
Debra A. Heise 
Debra A. Heise 
Debra A. Heise 
Debra A Heise 
Debra A. Heise 
Debra A. Heise 
8/1/2012 
Time: 0 PM 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
User: DRIVER 





















































No Contact Order: Criminal No Contact Order Debra A Heise 
Filed Comment: No Contact with Lora Adams and 
/or John Bilsky. Expiration Days: 0 Expiration 
Date: 
Court Log- 2 Debra A Heise 
Court Minutes Debra A Heise 
Hearing type: Arraignment 
Hearing date: 4/1/2011 
Time: 9:16 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: Sandra Rasor 
Tape Number: 2 
Defense Attorney: 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
Hearing result for Arraignment/Bond Appr held on Debra A Heise 
04/01/2011 08:30 AM: Arraignment/ First 
Appearance 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen Order 
Appointing Public Defender Public defender 
Public Defenders 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 04/20/2011 
01 :30 PM) 
Debra A Heise 
Barbara Buchanan 
Notice of Hearing Barbara Buchanan 
Notice Of Appearance, Request for Timely Barbara Buchanan 
Preliminary Hearing, Motion for Bond Reduction & 
Notice of Hearing 
Defendant's Request for Hearing 




Defendant's Response To Request For Discovery Barbara Buchanan 
Plaitiffs Request For Discovery Barbara Buchanan 
Plaintiffs Response To Request For Discovery Barbara Buchanan 
Plaintiffs Request For Discovery Barbara Buchanan 
Plaintiffs Response To Request For Discovery Barbara Buchanan 
Stipulated Motion to Continue Preliminary Hearing Barbara Buchanan 
Waiver Of Speedy Trial Barbara Buchanan 
Order to Vacate and Continue Preliminary Barbara Buchanan 
Hearing 
Hearing result for Preliminary held on 04/20/2011 Barbara Buchanan 
01 :30 PM: Continued 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 05/11/2011 Justin W. Julian 
01 :30 PM) 
Notice of Hearing 
Motion and stipulation to continue preliminary 
hearing 00 2 
Justin W. Julian 
Justin W. Julian 
Date: 8/1/2012 
PM 
Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
User: DRIVER 























































Order to Vacate and Continue Preliminary Barbara Buchanan 
Hearing 
Hearing result for Preliminary held on 05/11/2011 Justin W. Julian 
01 :30 PM: Continued 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 06/15/2011 
01:30 PM) 
Notice of Hearing 
Victims Rights Notification Form 
Document sealed 
Joint Motion for Release of Property (with 
stipulations) 
Order for Release of Property to Lora Marie 
Adams 
Victims Rights Notification Form 
courtroom 4 
Justin W. Julian 
Justin W. Julian 
Justin W. Julian 
Justin W. Julian 
Barbara Buchanan 
Steve Verby 
Justin W. Julian 
Order Holding Defendant To Answer To District Justin W. Julian 
Court 
Information Justin W. Julian 
Hearing resuit for Preliminary held on 06/15/2011 Justin W. Julian 
01 :30 PM: Preliminary Hearing Waived (bound 
Over) 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment/District Court Steve Verby 
07/05/2011 09:00 AM) 
Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Preliminary 
Hearing date: 6/15/2011 
Time: 2:12 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: Melissa Seek 
Tape Number: ctrm 4 
Defense Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
Stipulated Motion to Continue Arraignment 
Justin W. Julian 
Steve Verby 
Defendant's Supplemental Request For Discovery Steve Verby 
Order to Continue Arraignment Steve Verby 
Continued (Arraignment/District Court Steve Verby 
08/01/2011 09:00 AM) 
Amended Notice of Hearing Steve Verby 
Plaintiffs Supplemental Response To Specific Steve Verby 
Request For Discovery 




Time: 0 PM 
Page 4 of 14 
First Judicial District Court - Bonner 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
State of Idaho vs. Richard Allen Larson 
Date Code User 
8/1/2011 CMIN SECK Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Arraignment/District Court 
Hearing date: 8/1/2011 
Time: 9:46 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Val Larson 
Minutes Clerk: Melissa Seek 
Tape Number: crtm 2 
Defense Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
DCHH OPPELT Hearing result for Arraignment/District Court 
scheduled on 08/01/2011 09:00 AM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Val Larson 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less Than 100 Pages 
ARRN OPPELT Hearing result for Arraignment/District Court 
scheduled on 08/01/2011 09:00 AM: 
Arraignment/ First Appearance 
PNGJ OPPELT Hearing result for Arraignment/District Court 
scheduled on 08/01/2011 09:00 AM: Plea of Not 
Guilty, Set for Jury Trial 
PLEA OPPELT A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-905 
Assault-Aggravated) 
PLEA OPPELT A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-905 
Assault-Aggravated) 
HRSC OPPELT Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
11/10/2011 02:00 PM) 
HRSC OPPELT Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial - 5 Days 
11/14/2011 09:00 AM) 
8/8/2011 NOTL OPPELT Notice Of Trial and Pretrial Order 
10/17/2011 REQD MORELAND Defendant's Specific Request for Discovery 
10/18/2011 RRFD ADLER Plfs supp Response To Request For Discovery 
10/20/2011 SUBP BRACKETT Subpoena issued-Michael Wright Nov 14, 2011 
8:30a.m. 
10/26/2011 RRFD MORELAND Plaintiffs Supplemental Response To Request 
For Discovery 
10/27/2011 WITN MORELAND Witness List 
SUBR MORELAND Subpoena Returned - Served 10/21/11 (Michael 
Wright) 
WITN OPPELT Witness List 
10/31/2011 SUBR TURNBULL Subpoena Returned - Julie M Ziemann - Svd 
10/25/11 
SUBR TURNBULL Subpoena Returned - Damon A Ziemann - Svd 
10/25/11 
SUBR TURNBULL Subpoena Returned - Alan E Barber -
UNSERVED 
004 






















Time: 0 PM 
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First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
User DRIVER 









































Motion and Stipulation to Continue Pretrial 
Conference and Jury Trial 











Order to Vacate and Continue Pretrial Steve Verby 
Conference and Jury Trial 
Continued (Jury Trial - 5 Days 01/09/2012 09:00 Steve Verby 
AM) 
Continued (Pretrial Conference 01/05/2012 Steve Verby 
02:00 PM) 
Amended Notice of Trial Steve Verby 
Affidavit and Notice of Failure to Pay - Overdue - Steve Verby 






1, Assault-Aggravated Appearance date: 
11/29/2011 
Summons Issued - Julie Ziemann 
Summons Issued - Alan Barber 
Summons Issued - Michael Wright 
Summons Issued - Scott Poorman 
Summons Issued - James Davidson 
MORELAND Summons Issued - Damon Ziedmann 
MORELAND Summons Issued - Daryl Ziedmann 
HENDRICKSO Witness List 
HENDRICKSO Sheriffs Return -Daryl A Ziemann served 
12-14-2011 
HENDRICKSO Sheriffs Return - Julie M. Ziemann served 
12-14-2011 
HENDRICKSO Sheriffs Return - Damon A. Ziemann served 
12-14-2011 













Steve Verby TURNBULL 
TURNBULL Subpoena Returned - James Davidson MD - Svd Steve Verby 
12/22/11 
HENDRICKSO Motion and Stipulation to Continue and Reset 
Pre-Trial Conference and Jury Trial 
HENDRICKSO Motion and Stipulation to Continue and Reset 
Pre-Trial Conference and Jury Trial 
Order to Continue and Reset Pre-Trial 
Conference and Jury Trial 
Steve Verby 
Steve Verby 
Steve Verby OPPELT 
OPPELT 
OPPELT 
Hearing result for Jury Trial - 5 Days scheduled Steve Verby 
on 01/09/2012 09:00 AM: Continued 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Steve Verby 




First Judicial District Court -
ROA Report 
County 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
User: DRIVER 















































Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
03/08/2012 02:00 PM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial - 5 Days 
03/12/2012 09:00 AM) 
Amended Notice of Trial 










Subpoena Issued - Julie Ziemann 
Subpoena Issued - Damon Ziemann 
Subpoena Issued - Daryl Ziemann 
Subpoena Issued - Michael Wright 
Subpoena issued Nathan Kanning 
Subpoena Issued - Richard Nehr 
Subpoena Issued - Scott Poorman 
Subpoena Issued - alan Barber 
Subpoena Returned - Michael J Wright - Svd 
2/2/12 
















Steve Verby TURNBULL 
TURNBULL Subpoena Returned - Damon A Ziemann - Svd Steve Verby 
TURNBULL 
2/2/12 
Subpoena Returned - Julie M Ziemann - Svd 
2/2/12 
HENDRICKSO Sheriffs Return - Richard G Neher MD served 
02-06-2012 





HENDRICKSO Plaintiffs Supplemental Response to Request for Steve Verby 
Discovery 
MORELAND Subpoena Issued - Matthew Sprunt, PA-C Steve Verby 
Kaniksu Health Services 
TURNBULL Defendant's Supplemental Response To Request Steve Verby 
For Discovery 
TURNBULL Defendant's Second supplemental witness list Steve Verby 
HENDRICKSO Acceptance Of Service of Sobpoena 
HENDRICKSO Defendant's Specific Request for Discovery 
OPPELT 
OPPELT 
Motion in Lirnine; Notice of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Lirnine 
03/05/2012 03:00 PM) 
HENDRICKSO Plaintiffs Response to Defendant's Specific 
Request for Discovery 











First Judicial District Court Bonner 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
State of Idaho vs. Richard Allen Larson 
Date Code User 
3/2/2012 ACSV HENDRICKSO Acceptance Of Service of Subpoena - Alan 
Barber 
3/5/2012 CMIN CMOORE Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Motion in Limine 
Hearing date: 3/5/2012 
Time: 3:40 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Anne Brownell 
Minutes Clerk: Cherie Moore 
Tape Number: Ct 2 - Adm in 
Defense Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
DCHH CMOORE Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on 
03/05/2012 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held - Court Reporter: Anne Brownell - Number 
of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Less than 100 pages -
3/8/2012 CMIN RASOR Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference 
Hearing date: 3/8/2012 
Time: 2:36 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Anne Brownell 
Minutes Clerk: Sandra Rasor 
Tape Number: 3 
Defense Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
CTLG RASOR Court Log- 3 
DCHH OPPELT Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled 
on 03/08/2012 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Anne Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less Than 100 Pages 
3/12/2012 CMIN RASOR Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Jury Trial 
Hearing date: 3/12/2012 
Time: 9:02 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Anne Brownell 
Minutes Clerk: Sandra Rasor 
Tape Number: 2 
Defense Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
DCHH OPPELT Hearing result for Jury Trial - 5 Days scheduled 
on 03/12/2012 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Anne Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 













ime: O PM 
Page 8 
First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
State of Idaho vs. Richard Allen Larson 
Date Code User 
3/12/2012 JTST OPPELT Hearing result for Jury Trial - 5 Days scheduled 
on 03/12/2012 09:00 AM: Jury Trial Started 
(Day 1) 
MISC OPPELT Jury Instructions, Seating Charts, Peremptory 
Challenges and Docket Scramble List 
Document sealed 
JLIS OPPELT Jail Information Sheet 
3/13/2012 DFJI OPPELT Defendants Requested Jury Instruction No. 2 
CMIN RASOR Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Jury Trial day 2 
Hearing date: 3/13/2012 
Time: 9:03 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Anne Brownelle 
Minutes Clerk: Sandra Rasor 
Tape Number: 2 
Defense Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
DCHH OPPELT Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on 
03/13/2012 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: Anne Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: (Day 2) - More Than 100 Pages 
3/14/2012 SUBI FORELL Subpoena Issued (Det. Kurt Lehman) 
JUIP CMOORE Plaintiff's Requested Jury Instructions 
SUBR FORELL Subpoena Returned (Det. K Lehman, served 
3/14/12@ 8:50 am)) 
CMIN RASOR Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Jury Trial day 3 
Hearing date: 3/14/2012 
Time: 9:00 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Anne Brownelle 
Minutes Clerk: Sandra Rasor 
Tape Number: 2 
Defense Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
DCHH OPPELT Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on 
03/14/2012 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: Anne Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 

















First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
User: DRIVER 
State of Idaho vs. Richard Allen Larson 
Date Code User Judge 
3/15/2012 CMIN RASOR Court Minutes Steve Verby 
Hearing type: Jury Trial day 4 
Hearing date: 3/15/2012 
Time: 4:33 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: Sandra Rasor 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
BSET RASOR BOND SET: at 30,000.00 Steve Verby 
RASOR All Exhibits in the Custody of Bailiff Mark Johnson Steve Verby 
DCHH OPPELT Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Steve Verby 
03/15/2012 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: Anne Brownell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: (Day 4) - More Than 100 Pages 
FOGT OPPELT Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Steve Verby 
03/15/2012 09:00 AM: Found Guilty After Trial 
(Day 4) 
VERD OPPELT Verdict Form - Guilty (Count 1 and Count 2) Steve Verby 
EXHB OPPELT Exhibit List Steve Verby 
Document sealed 
CINF OPPELT Exhibit List Filed in the Normal Filing- No Steve Verby 
Envelope Made - All Exhibits are in the Exhibit 
Room 
PSlO1 CMOORE Pre-Sentence Investigation Evaluation Ordered Steve Verby 
3/21/2012 BNDS HENDRICKSO Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 30000.00) Steve Verby 
3122/2012 NTDF HENDRICKSO Notice to Defendant Steve Verby 
3i26/2012 MEMO OPPELT Memorandum to The Honorable Steve Verby Steve Verby 
from Isabella Robertson 
3/27/2012 MOTN CMOORE Motion to Set Aside Jury Verdict and For Entry of Steve Verby 
Judgment of Acquittal; Notice of Hearing 
HRSC CMOORE Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/17/2012 10:00 Steve Verby 
AM) to Set Aside Jury Verdict and for Entry of 
Judgment of Acquittal 
NOTC CMOORE Notice of Filing Addendum Steve Verby 
4/13/2012 CONT CMOORE Continued (Motion 04/19/2012 02:00 PM) to Set Steve Verby 
Aside Jury Verdict and for Entry of Judgment of 
Acquittal 
CMOORE Amended Notice of Hearing Steve Verby 




Time: 0 PM 
First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
User: DRIV~-=:R 
State of Idaho vs. Richard Allen Larson 
Date Code User Judge 
4/19/2012 CMIN CMOORE Court Minutes Steve Yerby 
Hearing type: Motion to Set Aside Jury Verdict, 
etc. 
Hearing date: 4/19/2012 
Time: 2:03 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Anne Brownell 
Minutes Clerk: Cherie Moore 
Tape Number: Ct 2 - Adrnin 
Defense Attorney Isabella Robertson 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
DCHH CMOORE Hearing result for Motion to Set Aside Jury Verdict Steve Verby 
and for Entry of Judgment of Acquittal scheduled 
on 04/19/2012 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held - Court Reporter: Anne Brownell - Number 
of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Less than 100 pages 
DENY CMOORE Hearing result for Motion to Set Aside Jury Verdict Steve Yerby 
and for Entry of Judgment of Acquittal scheduled 
on 04/19/2012 02:00 PM: Motion Denied 
4/20/2012 HRSC CMOORE Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 05/21/2012 Steve Verby 
03:30 PM) 
CMOORE Notice of Hearing Steve Verby 
NCOD CMOORE No Contact Order Steve Verby 
4/27/2012 SHRT HENDRICKSO Sheriffs Return on Service - Richard A Larson Steve Verby 
served 04-25-2012 
5/4/2012 MOTN CMOORE Motion for New Trial; Notice of Hearing Steve Verby 
HRSC CMOORE Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/10/2012 09:00 Steve Verby 
AM) for New Trial 
5/9/2012 SUSI TURNBULL Subpoena Issued - Arnie Borba Steve Verby 
SUBI TURNBULL Subpoena Issued - Michael J Wright Steve Verby 
CONT CMOORE Continued (Sentencing 05/22/2012 10:00 AM) Steve Verby 
CMOORE Amended Notice of Hearing Steve Verby 
NOFH CMOORE Amended Notice of Hearing Steve Verby 
CONT CMOORE Continued (Motion 05/21/2012 03:30 PM) for Steve Verby 
New Trial 
5/16/2012 PSR OPPELT Presentence Report Steve Verby 
Document sealed 
5/18/2012 MOTN OPPELT Motion to Continue Sentencing; Notice of Hearing Steve Verby 
HRSC OPPELT Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Continue Steve Verby 
05/21/2012 03:30 PM) Sentencing 
MISC OPPELT Submissions to Court and Counsel for Defendant Steve Verby 
Document sealed 
BREF OPPELT Brief in Support of Motion for New Trial Steve Verby 
5/21/2012 MISC CMOORE State's Response to Motion for New Trial Steve Verby 
010 
Date: 8/1/2012 
Time: 0 PM 
Page 11 o 14 
First Judicial District Court - Bonner 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
User: DRIVER 





























Court Minutes Steve Verby 
Hearing type: Motion to Cont Sentencing/Mtn for 
New Trial 
Hearing date: 5/21/2012 
Time: 3:41 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: NONE 
Minutes Clerk: Cherie Moore 
Tape Number: Ct 2 - Admin 
Defense Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
Hearing result for Motion for New Trial scheduled Steve Verby 
on 05/21/2012 03:30 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held - Court Reporter: NONE - Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less 
than 150 pages 
Hearing result for Motion for New Trial scheduled Steve Verby 
on 05/21/2012 03:30 PM: Motion Denied 
Hearing result for Motion to Continue Sentencing Steve Verby 
scheduled on 05/21/2012 03:30 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held - Court Reporter: NONE -
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 150 pages 
Hearing result for Motion to Continue Sentencing Steve Verby 
scheduled on 05/21/2012 03:30 PM: Motion 
Denied 




Hearing type: Sentencing 
Hearing date: 5/22/2012 
Time: 10:20 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Val Larson 
Minutes Clerk: Linda Oppelt 
Tape Number: 2 
Defense Attorney: Isabella Robertson 






Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on Steve Verby 
05/22/2012 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held - Court Reporter: Val Larson - Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less 
than 150 pages 
Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on Steve Verby 
05/22/2012 10:00 AM: Disposition With Hearing 




Time: 0 PM 
12 of 14 
First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
, .. efendant: Larson, Richard Ailen 
User: DRIVER 
State of Idaho vs. Richard Allen Larson 
Date Code User Judge 
5/22/2012 SNIC CMOORE Sentenced To Incarceration (118-905 Steve Verby 
Assault-Aggravated) Confinement terms: 
Penitentiary determinate: 2 years. Penitentiary 
indeterminate: 3 years. 
CAGP CMOORE Court Accepts Guilty Plea (118-905 Steve Verby 
Assault-Aggravated) 
SNIC CMOORE Sentenced To Incarceration (118-905 Steve Verby 
Assault-Aggravated} Confinement terms: 
Penitentiary determinate: 2 years. Penitentiary 
indeterminate: 3 years. 
STAT CMOORE STATUS CHANGED: closed pending clerk action Steve Verby 
ORDR CMOORE Order Denying Defendant's Motion for New Trial Steve Verby 
ORDR CMOORE Order Denying Defendant's Motion to Continue Steve Verby 
Sentencing 
ORDR CMOORE Order to Modify No Contact Order (to expire Steve Verby 
5/22/2032) 
JLIS CMOORE Jail Information Sheet Steve 
5/23/2012 NOFH OPPELT Notice Of Hearing Steve Verby 
HRSC OPPELT Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Restitution Steve Verby 
06/19/2012 09:30 AM) 
5/29/2012 BNDE CMOORE Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 500.00) Steve Verby 
BNDE CMOORE Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 30,000.00) Steve Verby 
6/1/2012 JDMT CMOORE Judgment and Commitment (4 pages) Steve Verby 
6/15/2012 APSC DRIVER Appealed To The Supreme Court Steve Verby 
NOTA DRIVER NOTICE OF APPEAL Steve Verby 
MOTN DRIVER Motion for State Appointment of State Appellate Steve Verby 
Public Defender 
CHJG DRIVER Change Assigned Judge Idaho Supreme Court 
6/19/2012 MOCO CMOORE Motion to Continue Restitution Hearing Set June Steve Verby 
19, 2012, at 9:30 a.m. 
HRSC CMOORE Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Continue Steve Verby 
06/19/2012 09:30 AM) Restitution Hearing 
AFFD CMOORE Affidavit of Isabella Robertson in Support of Steve Verby 
Motion to Continue Restitution Hearing Set June 
19, 2012, at 9:30 a.m. 
CMIN OPPELT Court Minutes Steve Verby 
Hearing type: Motion for Restitution 
Hearing date: 6/19/2012 
Time: 9:34 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: None 
Minutes Clerk: Linda Oppelt 
Tape Number: 2 
Defense Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Prosecutor: Shane Greenbank 
012 
Date: 8/1/2012 
Time O PM 
First Judicial District Court - Bonner 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant Larson, Richard Allen 
User: DRIVER 



























Hearing result for Motion to Continue scheduled Steve Verby 
on 06/19/2012 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: None 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Restitution Hearing - Less Than 100 
Pages 
Hearing result for Motion to Continue scheduled Steve Verby 
on 06/19/2012 09:30 AM: Motion Granted 
Restitution Hearing 
Hearing result for Motion for Restitution Steve Verby 
scheduled on 06/19/2012 09:30 AM: Continued 
Another Notice Of Hearing Steve Verby 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Restitution Steve Verby 
06/21/2012 02:30 PM) 
Plaintiffs Supplemental Response fo Request Steve Verby 
For Discovery 
Motion for Order Permitting Telephone Steve Verby 
Appearance at Restitution Hearing Set June 21, 
2012, at 2:30 PM (PDT) 
HENDRICKSO Plaintiffs Supplemental Response to Request for Steve Verby 
Discovery 
CMOORE Order Permitting Telephone Appeaance at Steve Verby 
Restitution Hearing Set June 21, 2012, at 2:30 
PM (PDT) 






















Hearing result for Motion for Restitution 
scheduled on 06/21/2012 02:30 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held - Court Reporter: NONE -
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 200 pages 
Hearing result for Motion for Restitution 
scheduled on 06/21/2012 02:30 PM: Motion 
Granted 
Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal - mailed to ISC 
Order of Restitution 
Civil Judgment ($350.69) 
Civil Judgment ($57 4.16) 
Steve Verby 
Steve Verby 




Civil Judgment ($5,000 to Lora Adams) Steve Verby 
Civil Judgment ($5,000 to John Bilsky) Steve Verby 
Order for Appointment of State Appellate Public Steve Verby 
Defender 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen Order Idaho Supreme Court 




Time: 0 PM 
First Judicial District Court - Bonner County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2011-0001223 Current Judge: Idaho Supreme Court 
Defendant: Larson, Richard Allen 
User: DRIVER 














Order RE: Amended Notice of Appeal - no service Idaho Supreme Court 
of court reporter Anne Brownell; SUSPENDED 14 
days for Amended Notice of Appeal 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL Idaho Supreme Court 
Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal - mailed to ISC Idaho Supreme Court 
014 
BONNER COUNTY PROSECUfING 
127 S. First Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
(208) 263-6714 
(208) 263-6726 (facsimile) 
Assigned Prosecutor: 
SHANE GREENBANK 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bonner } IS 
FILED ...._:)--14- l j 
AT c9Y5: O'Clock O M 
CLERK. DISTRICT\COURT 
Deputy ½:::Ji Q\ . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 




Case NO: CR~2011- { ~d :2 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
AGENCY: BCSO# 11-002099 
COMES NOW, Shane Greenbank, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Bonner 
County, State Idaho, and being first duly sworn under oath, complains that the above 
named defendant did commit the crimes of: AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, 2 Counts, 
Felony offenses pursuant to Idaho Code §18-901 and §18-905, committed as follows: 
COUNTI 
That the Defendant, RICHARD ALLEN IARSON, on or about the 9th day of 
February, 2011, in the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, did intentionally, unlm,vfully 
and with apparent ability threaten by word and/ or act to do violence upon the person of 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 1 of 2 
015 
Adams, \\lith a deadly weapon, to-wit: a Ruger 44 caliber revolver, which created a 
well-founded fear in Lora Adams that such violence was imminent. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, RICHARD ALLEN LARSON, on or about the 9th day of 
February, 2011, in the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, did unlawfully and \Vith 
apparent ability, attempt to commit a violent injury upon the person of John Bilsh.'Y, 
·with a deadly weapon, to-wit: a Ruger 44 caliber revolver, and/ or did intentionally, 
unlav\.fully and vvith apparent ability threaten by word and/ or act to do violence upon 
the person of John Bilsky, with a deadly weapon, to-wit: a Ruger 44 caliber revolver, 
which created a well-founded fear in John Bilsky that such violence was imminent. 
All of which is contrary to the form of the statute in such cases made and 
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
WHEREFORE, Complainant prays that the Defendant be dealt with according 
to law. 
~ni"E NBANK, DPA 
COMPLAINANT 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this y~ day of March, 2011. 
MAGISTRATE OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
CRIMINAL COMPIAINT - 2 of 2 
016 
BONNER COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
127 S. First Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
(208) 263-6714 
Fax: (208) 263-6726 
· STATE OF IDAHO } 
County of Bunner ss 
FILED .,__):/'-i~ l I 
AT /).§ O'Clock {) M 
CLERK. DISTRICTtOURT ::::::7o:::L . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICV\L DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




Case No: CR-2011-_JJ_-t «J; '" '¥ 
ARREST WARRANT 
Agency: Bonner County 
Incident No. 11-002099 
A.l'IIT SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHAL OR POLICEMAN IN THE STATE OF IDAHO: 
A Criminal Complaint upon oath having been this day laid before me by Shane Green bank, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and there appearing that there is probable cause to believe that the 
crime of Aggravated Assault (T'wo Counts), Felonies, Idaho Code §§ 18-901, 18-905, have been 
committed, in the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, and that Defendant has committed it. 
YOU ARE THEREFORE COMJ.\,iANDED to arrest and bring said Defendant before me at 
the Courthouse, Sandpoint, Bonner County, Idaho, or in case of my absence or inability to act, before 
the nearest or most accessible Magistrate in Bonner County, Idaho. 
DATED this __ day of _______ , 2011. 
MAGISTRATE OF THE DISTRICT COURT 




DAY OR NIGHT ~-·-
Defendant may be arrested at th~if place of residence between the hours of 
8:oo p.m. and 8:oo a.m. YES_-+-A...,.,.__- NO___ . 
Bail is set in the amount of $ S 0 U -
1 
~b 
N \J CG~¾~- 0-J \,~ C'v~ . \ 
\__ Ci \ °'- r\ )__ UC[('-. "-:i 0 ('~ ~ J" G ~ \\~I(/ 
RETURN OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I received the within warrant on the __ day of ________ _ 
2011, and served the same by arresting the within named Defendant and bringing the Defendant into 
Court this ___ day of ________ , 2011. 
ARRESTING OFFICER 
ARREST WARRANT - 2. 
018 
Office of the 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
127 S. First Avenue 




NCIC WANTED PERSON ENTRY AUTHORIZATION 
March 14, 2011 
BONNER COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
DOB SSN:
COURT CASE NO.: CR-2011- /J_;J_~ 
BONNER COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE CASE NO.: 11-002 0 99 
SAl"'J'DPOINT POLICE DEPARTMENT CASE NO.: 
PONDERAY POLICE DEPARTMENT CASE NO.: 
PRIEST RIVER POLICE DEPARTMENT CASE NO.: 
OTHER AGENCY CASE NO.: 
(208) 263-6714 
Fax (208) 263-6726 
This is your authorization to enter the above-mentioned Defendant into NCIC. The Bonner 
County Prosecuting Attorney's Office \Nill extradite from: 
SECTION 'H', INCLUDING MONTANA 
SIGNED this / "7'~ay of March, 2011. .---··:::::=:~~ 
.. ~;;;~/::.··~ 1/~ (_ 
~~NERC 






STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner 
Atty: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
BARBARA A. BUCHANAN 
MAGISTRATE 
COURT MINUTES 
CASE NO. CR-2011-1223 
DATE: MAR 14, 2011 TIME: 2:45 
COURTROOM # 2 
vs RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
Defendant I Respondent 
Atty: 
PM 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS 
CHARGE 
PROBABLE CAUSE FOR ARREST WARRANT AND COMPLAINT 
INDEX SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
246 J Calls Case 
PRESENT: I SHANEGREENBANK;GARYJOHNSTON 
SWORN SHANE GREENBANK; GARY JOHNSTON 
SG I HAVE SWORN IN AS WELL AS I WILL BE SIGNING THE COMPLAINT 
SG DIRECT 
GJ DET. SGT. BONNER COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE. DESCRIBES POST 
CERTIFICATION AND TRAINING. 
GJ FAMILIAR WITH DEFENDANT; AWARE OF ALLEGED CHARGES. 2/9/11 
RESPONDED TO ROAD CALL ON MAKERS WAY. DESCRIBES EASEMENT. 
SHOOTING EVENT BETWEEN BILSKY, ADAMS AND LARSON. ONE VICTIM 
SHOT IN CHEST BEING TRANSPORTED IN PRIVATE VEHICLE. OTHER TWO 
WERE AT RESIDENCE. BILSKY AND ADAMS WERE TWO REMAINED. DIDN'T 
HAVE LIFE THREATENING INJURIES. BILSKY IS RETIRED TEACHER, 
CORRESPONDED THROUGH INTERNET WITH ADAMS. BEGAN RELATIONSHIP. 
LARSON IS EX-BOYFRIEND OF ADAMS. 
GJ SOME TENSION AND BAD BLOOD BETWEEN PARTIES FROM TIME TO TIME. 
THIS HOW THIS STARTED. DUE TO TENSION THERE WERE CABLE GATES 
WERE PUT ACROSS ROAD. POORLY MAINTAINED EASEMENT ROAD. ADAMS 
WOULD HAVE TO STOP AT THE GATES/CABLES TO CONTINUE. 
J I DON'T THINK YOU STATED, IS PROPERTY ADJOINING 
GJ NOT ADJOINING BUT WITHIN 100 DAYS. FOR HER TO GO HOME, SHE HAS TO 
DRIVE PAST LARSON'S HOUSE. WHEN SHE WOULD LEAVE FOR HOME, SHE 
WOULD CALL BILSKY TO LET HIM KNOW AND THEN CALL HIM ON 2 WAY 
RADIO WHEN SHE WOULD GET CLOSER. HAD TO STOP AT GATE AND THAT'S 
WHERE SHE WAS CONFRONTED BY LARSON. HE WAS ON FOUR WHEELER. 
IT WAS A TYPE OF SPITE GATE, WHERE ADAMS WOULD HAVE TO STOP AND 
THEN LARSON COULD TALK TO HER. 
GJ WHEN ADAMS GOT TO GATE, SHE MADE 2 WAY CALL. SHE GOT OUT OF CAR 
AND WAS CONFRONTED BY LARSON. HE STARTED COMPLAINING ABOUT 
HOW SHE RUINED HIS LIFE. NORMAL JEALOUS.THINGS. LEAD TO PHYSICAL 
CONFRONTATION. ADAMS WAS PULLED TOWARDS BACK OF VEHICLE AND 
BATTERED. CUT ON HAND, FEW PUNCHES TO HEAD, GRABBING TO THROAT. 
LATER DURING ALTERCATION SHE HAD A GUN STUCK IN HER FACE AND 
TOLD SHE WAS GOING TO BE KILLED. SHE WAS VERY DEEPLY IN FEAR FOR 
HER LIFE AND THOUGHT THIS WAS THE END. 
254 GJ ADAMS AND BILSKY HAD A TIME FROM THE TIME SHE WOULD CALL FROM 
GATE TO PULL INTO HOUSE. BILSKY PUT ON HIS GUN AND HEADED DOWN 
CASE NO. CR-2011-1223 DATE: Page 1 of 2 
COURT MINUTES 
020 
TO GATE. ADAMS DRIVES FOUR RUNNER. SEE'S VEHICLE BUT DOESN'T SE~ 
ADAMS. HE WHISTLES. COMING NOW UP TO FRONT OF VEHICLE. NOW HE 
SEES HER LYING IN SNOW AND LARSON ON GROUND RIGHT NEXT TO HER. 
ALL PARTIES SEE EACH OTHER AND LARSON CAME UP WITH REVOLVER 
AND SAID HE NEEDED TO GET OUT OF THERE. THE GUN CAME OUT UPON 
I LARSON SEEING BILSKY AND VISA VERSA. BILSKY PUT HANDS UP AND KINDA BACKED UP AND THEN PRODUCED HIS GUN. LARSON POINTED GUN 
t 
AT BILSKY. NO SHOTS AT THIS TIME. 
GJ BILSKY HAD HIS HANDS UP BUT HIS GUN WAS IN HIS HAND. FIRST ROUND 
CAME FROM LARSON. 
GJ IN INVESTIGATION A ROUND WAS FIRED TOWARDS BACK OF VEHICLE. 
ROUND FIRED TOWARDS FRONT CUPPED THE REAR SIDE WINDOW MEETS 
THE FRAME. DESCRIBES. HOLE FROM FRONT. LARSON AND BILSKY EACH 
CAN HOLD 6 ROUNDS. LARSON STRUCK IN CHEST BY TWO ROUNDS. 
GJ SHOOTING EVENT WAS BACK AND FORTH. LARSON IS AT REAR OF VEHICLE 
AND SAYS TO ADAMS l'M HIT IN THE CHEST. HE TURNS AND STARTS 
WALKING TOWARDS UPPER PACK DOWN MAKERS. ADAMS SAID SHE SAW 
HIM GO DOWN ON ONE KNEE AND THOUGHT WAS RELOADING. SHE YELLED 
JOHN HE'S RELOADING. LARSON STOOD UP AND CONTINUED WALKING 
DOWN. BILSKY AND ADAMS JUMP IN FOUR RUNNER AND HEAD UP MAKERS 
WAY TO CALL 911. 
GJ SHE SAID LARSON PUT THE GUN TO HER CHEEK. APPARENTLY A MARK WAS 
LEFT THERE. OBVIOUS FROM HER INJURIES THAT THERE WAS A SCUFFLE. 
WE CAME UPON HER SHORT PERIOD OF TIME AFTERWARDS. I DIDN'T SEE 
IMPRINT OF MUZZLE ON HER CHEEK. HE WAS THREATENING TO KILL HER. 
GJ THIS ALL HAPPENED IN BONNER COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO. 
GJ BILSKY'S ACTIONS WERE RESULT OF HIM ATTEMPTING TO DEFEND HIMSELF 
AND ADAMS. 
SG ASK COURT TO FIND PROBABLE CAUSE FOR BOTH COUNTS. 
ARREST WARRANT FOR MR. LARSON. EXPLAINS INTENT, TO GO THROUGH 
BOOKING PROCESS. 
CONCERN BOTH BILSKY AND ADAMS WANT TO LEAVE AREA FOR 
PENNSYLVANIA, BUT WILL RETURN TO TESTIFY. 
J DO FIND PROBABLE CAUSE OF BOTH COUNTS OF AGGRAVATED ASSAULT. 
HE WAS COOPERATIVE DURING THE CIVIL PROTECTION CASE. 
J ISSUE ARREST WARRANT AND SET BOND AT $500. 
304 END 




Page 2 of 2 
~~~~~~~~~~PROSECUTING ~\~.~~~1; q: I 3 
RECEIVED Sandpoint, ID 83864 1,1 \;:: 1 .:' c: :' "'u -r T1 l i J-<;, I\ f "'-'· "l .,_., I 
(20~) 263-6714 CLE!m D.!SJ:-U-lf\ COURT 
Fax. (208) 263-6726 -----~7:/-- MAR 1 4 2011 
,,, -,·, - , Bonner County 91 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




Case No: CR-2011- I~ 3 
ARREST WARRANT 
Agency: Bonner County 
Incident No.11-002099 
TO: Ai.'\1Y SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHAL OR POLICEMAN IN THE STATE OF IDAHO: 
A Criminal Complaint upon oath having been this day laid before me by Shane Greenbank, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and there appearing that there is probable cause to believe that the 
crime of Aggravated Assault (Two Counts), Felonies, Idaho Code§§ 18-901, 18-905, have been 
committed, in the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, and that Defendant has committed it. 
YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED to arrest and bring said Defendant before me at 
the Courthouse, Sandpoint, Bonner County, Idaho, or in case of my absence or inability to act, before 
the nearest or most accessible Magistrate in Bonyer County, Idaho. 
DATEDthis /j/ dayof ~~ ,2011. 
MAGISTRATE OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
ARREST WARRANT - 1. 
022 
TO BE SERVED: 
DAYfIMEONLY __ 
DAYORNIGHT ~ 
Defendant may be arrested at th~if place of residence between the hours of 
8:oo p.m. and 8:oo a.m. YES_-A-- NO___ , 
Bail is set in the amount of$ S U U -- ~D 
N \J Cc., <i--\.u ~ 0--' ,~ i:_:,¥ iZ . \ \ 
\__ G , °'- M }-~ ~ 0 f'-~ ~ c.J ~ ~ ~ \ ~ K' 
I 
RETURN OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I received the within warrant on the /Y day of--J<.~"-'--"-a'-,.-'-~_./'-'------
2011, and served the same by arresting the within named Defendant and bringing the Defendant into 
Court this /t( day of ~/ , 2011. 
ARREST WARRANT - 2. 
023 
STATE dF IDAHO 
..;ounty Bonner 
FILED ______ _ 
AT ___ O'Clock 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
NOTI E TO DEFENDANT 
: C -- ~-'fl,: tThouty 
,, ? NER 
L OlST~ 
Regarding Your Release from Custody 
t·\AJZL: TT 
To: 1 C\CS,::,w I J?, cbo. <rd ffi\00 
Defendant 
CLERl·, DiSTf;lCT COURT 
·-- ... -.,--\· Jdj-·· 
[ ] In the __ day of __________ , 20_, at ___ ,_. m., the Sheriffs 
'fr:] 
Office received instructions from Judge ____________ via [ ] telephone/fax 
[ ] personal contact authorizing this office to release you from our custody on your own 
recognizance. 
You have poste(..b~ash in the amount of$~ . .!;..9 
our custody. 
to secure your release from 
£.. z... B .... \ B,.,.~.s 
f,><}' You or your attorney will be notified by the Court when to appear. 
One of the conditions or your release on bail/your own recognizance is that YOU ARE REQUIRED TO 
NOTIFY THE COURT ANO/OR YOUR ATTORNEY, if you have one, OF ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR 
PHONE NUMBER THAT YOU MAY HAVE WHILE YOUR CASE IS PENDING BEFORE THE COURT. 
FAILURE TO APPEAR ON ANY APPEARANCE DATE OR FAILURE TO NOTIFY THE COURT 
REGARDING CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER MAY CAUSE A WARRANT TO ISSUE FOR 
YOUR ARREST. 
MY CURRENT MAILING ADDRESS IS: \Sq tf'\q~s \J :;07 ~¥3' ., ~ '872,'Q~ 
MY CURRENT PHYSICAL ADDRESS IS: ---------------------
MY CURRENT TELEPHONE NUMBER IS: _ __...;;£_-=3'----..._{S.;...'"'_O_k> ____________ _ 
MESSAGE PHONE: __________________________ _ 
***NOTE TO JAILER: Return this to the Court as a "bond" receipt. If the Defendant refuses to sign 
this, witness the same and make a written indication that the Defendant refused to do so. 
White Copy - Court File Yellow Copy- Sheriffs Office Pink Copy - Defendant 
024 BON 006 REV. 4/04 
'-1' - WARNING' 00 NOT ACCEPT THIS DOCUMENT UNLESS VOU CAN SEE A•TRUE WATERMARK AND VISIBLE FIBERS FROM BOTH SIOES ., :, 
POWER OF ATTORNEY VALID IF POSTED BY: December 15, 2011 
160 WATER ST., NEWYORK, NY 10038 
POWER AMOUNT $ 6,000 S05 01682227 POWER NO. 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that Seneca Insurance Company, Inc., a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of New York, has constituted and appointed, and 
do"s hereby consti tute and appoint the named Executing Agent its true and lawful Attorney- in-Fact, with full power and authority to sign the company's name and affix its corporate seal to, and deliver 
on its behalf as surety, any and all obligations as herein provided, and the execution of such obligations in pursuance of these presents shall be as binding upon L~e company as fully and to all intents and 
purposes as if done by the regularly elected o fficers of said company at its home office in their own proper person; and the said company hereby rat ifies and confirms ail and whatsoever its said a ttorney-
in-fact may lawfully do and perform in the premises by virtue of these presents. 
T he obligation of the company shall not exceed the sum of SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS 
Authority of such Attorney-in-Fact is limited to appearance bonds and cannot be constrned to guarantee defendant's furure lawful conduct, adherence to trave l limitation, fi nes, restitution, payments or 
penalties, or any other condition imposed by a coun not specifical ly related to court appearance. This Power of Attorney is for use with Bail Bonds only and is void if altered, erased, or used with other 
powers of this company. It is not valid if used in connection with Federal Immigration Bonds or Civil Bonds. A separate Power of Attorney must be attached to each bond executed. STACKING OF 
POWERS IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED! No more than one power from this Surety may be used to execute any one bond. Powers of Attorney must not be returned to Attorney-in-Fact, but should 
remain a pem1anent part of the court records. 
Appearance Date _____ _,.----,---,---,,--- Time _______ _ _ 
Defendant R/C/!Ag/J JA;(!./y?/tl Secretary 
D.O.B._~y----1\,...----- - SS # ___________ _ 
Court / .. __,_ /..J/577 t} 
Cit y ~0/,~ State I 
Charge71!&r7t~ //SsAtLLr Xo2 ) 
_/ 
Chairman 
FOR STATE USE ONLY 
NOT VALID IF USED IN FEDERAL COURT 




SENECA . Box 1413 - Sandpoint. ID, 83864 (:ZOI) 265-4961 
·· · · · . =i1JNSURANCE CO., INC. 
NOTICE: IP D!BNDANT FAILS TO APPEAR. OR IP A B!Nei-W~ -'~DIN THIS CASI, 00 N~T 
REJNST ATE THIS BOND WITHOUT WRITTEN .U:QUEST FROM ~,r~t!~,,~,,ns 
CLER!( D!STRlCT COURT 
ST A TE 01' IDAHO ) 
vs ! COUNTYOI' ,fuNNQ? 
PICJIIJtD LM~N ~ , . ~ . . · , . ow all Men By These Praena: That we, KI cllrl/!!J /__//;Rs{) Al as principal and the 
SENECA INSURANCE COMPANY, INC. are JlrmJy bound unto die Governor of the State ofldaho, $ ~~J'" 
in office, the said principal in the sum of Fl !/2- II UNLJ /2-E:1) i{lfKs Do for 
-· 
the payment whereof well and truly to be made we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, successors 
and assignees, jointly and severally by these presents. The condition of this obligation is such that if said defendant 
shall appear at the next regular or special term of the nRSI' DISTRICT COURT /30/IJAJ COUNTY 
to be held m anc1 tor u county to answer a charge(•> or 11<0 , fl.S:SMr >< ~ 
__________________________ (Cue# _____ __, 
and shall appear from day to day and term to tmn of said court and shall not depart from same without leave then 
• this obligation to be void else to remain in full force and virtue. 
SIGNED THJS DA TE: 
/½f4.oAYOF 7/1d,/'; 
APPEAR TIME ------- ------
E.Z BAIL BONDS 
P.O. Box 1413 - Sandpoint, ID, 83864 
(201) 26$-4961 
ATTORNEYS-IN-FACT 
NOTE: TIii• II H Appnnace BoN alld eaHat be eoutrwd u a P1rw•tN for f'allan to prvride peymeau, 
back a1Jmo11y payme•a, FINES, or Wap Law elajff"Ztf CH ft be med u a 8oad OIi AppeaL 
127 S. First Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864-1300 
RECEIVE 
MAR 14 2011 
(208) 263-6714 
Fax (208) 263-6726 




March 14, 2011 
BONNER COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
DOB: SSN:
COURT CASE NO.: CR-2011- lJ.;J_?) 
BONNER COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE CASE NO.: 11-002099 
SA.i.~DPOINT POLICE DEPARTMENT CASE NO.: 
PONDERAY POLICE DEPARTMENT CASE NO.: 
PRIEST RIVER POLICE DEPARTMENT CASE NO.: 
OTHER AGENCY CASE NO.: 
This is your authorization to enter the above-mentioned Defendant into NCIC. The Bonner 
County Prosecuting Attorney's Office will extradite from: 
REMOVE FROM NCIC: __________________ _ 
S IGNED: DATE: 
027 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNERSTATE OF !D. ;;CJ 








NO CONTACT ORDER 
The above-entitled matter having come before the Court, and good cause appearing therefor, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-named defendant shall not contact (includi 
person, or in writing or e-mail, or by telephone, ager, or fa si ile) or attempt to 
ZDi! t.PR -I p 2: 55 
with, or knowingly remain within 100 feet of: --i..O-~i1=---J~~:a-,eff]6.l--~~~l(j..~~+-Jl,~.A1.o-~)-J..~~~~~ 
no exceptions 
Excep~o are: 
D to contact by telephone between ____ . m. and ____ . m. on ______________ _ 
D ----,----- for the following purpose: _______________________ _ 
D to participate in counseling/mediation 
0 to meet with or through attorneys and/or during legal proceedings 
D to respond to emergencies involving the natural or adoped children of both parties 
D other: ---------------------------------------
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant named herein shall not go within 300 yards of the above-named person's 
residence or workplace as set forth below (provide this information only if requested by prosecution): 
Residence Address Work Address 
A VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A SEPARATE CRIME under Idaho Code§ 18-920, for which no bail will be set until an 
appearance before a judge. A first and second conviction for the crime of violation of a no contact order is a misdemeanor 
and is punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by imprisonment in the county jail not to 
exceed one (1) year, or both. A third conviction for violation of a no contact order within five (5) years is a felony and is 
punishable by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars ($5,000) or by imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five 
(5) years, or both. Further, any such violation of this order may result in the increase, revocation, or modification of the 
bond set in underlying charge for which this no contact order was imposed. 
If there is more than one domestic violence protection order in place, the most restrictive provision will control any 
conflicting terms of any other civil or criminal protection order. 
This order may subject you to Federal prosecution under 18 U.S. Code§ 922 if you possess, receive, or transport a 
firearm. 




Served by: _________________ _ Dated served: _____________ _ 
[ ] Ordered I Served in open court 
Faxed to: /'t!lSheriff's Office - Records Department (208) 265-4378 at___ .m [ 
~ Agency ~ (ONLY send to agency if faxing NCO after 5 pm) 
Interoffice to: Pr secutor: \:f""'ounty ?A D City PA 
ublic Defender 
Mailed to: D Victim ______________________ _ 
D Defense Attorney __________________ _ 
4-/- I ( 
Deputy Clerk Date 
] Jail Booking (fax 208-255-1975} 
for service on defendant 
prior to release from 
custody (Jail must 
return defendant's signed 
copy to court) 
028 
Bonner 019 NO CONTACT ORDER Rev. 04/15/09 
ST/''T'E OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BONNr'R VS 
E: RICHARD LARSON CASE#: CR-11-1223 
FICA TION OF RIGHTS: 
CASE CALLED 916 to 923 DATE: 04/01/11 TIME: 8;30 a M. 
CTRM 2 JUDGE: HEISE CLERK: SANDRA RASOR 




FAIL URE TO APPEAR: 
Defendant having failed to appear, and good cause not shown for such absence 
IT IS ORDERED: 
Bench Warrant Issued $ BonJ Bond Forfeited 
Referred to Prosecuting Attorney for probable cause to issue arrest warrant 





Defendant is informed of the charges again,t him/her and all legal rights, including the right to be represented by counsel. 
Defendant advised of maximum penalties and penalties for subsequent violations. 
Defendant waives right to counsel and understands L_J Hire own attorney. 
Defendant sworn. 
Public Defender appointed: REIMBURSE $100 PER MONTH BEGIN MAY 5TH 
Court denies court appointed counsel. L_J Defendant waives right to Public Defender 
Matter continued to: ________ at 
PRELIMINARY HEARING: 
Statutory time waived 
Set preliminary hearing 
DEFENDANT/JUDGE ENTERS PLEA OF NOT GUILTY 
Set for Pre-Trial Conference and Jury Trial 
ENTRY OF GUILTY PLEA: 
Preliminary hearing waived 
14 days 21 days 
Set for Court Trial 
Defendant enters plea freely and voluntarily with knowledge of consequences. 
Defendant is advised of rights waived on plea of guilty and understands 
Defendant denies that any threats or promises have been made. 
Pleas of guilty accepted by the court 
Set for SENTENCING on: at Judge: 
Defendant ordered to obtain alcohol evaluation prior to sentencing date 
BAIL: 
Released on own reco nizance bail set at: $ Case/cnt: f---+----------"<----------'----'-------------
R e rn anded to the custody of the Sheriff $ Case/cnt: 
Released on bond previously posted $ Case/cnt: 
Warrant of Attachment $ 
INDEX SPEAKER 
Days jail in lieu of fine/costs 
PHASE OF CASE 
IJ NO CONTACT WITH VICTIMS 
CASE NO. DATE: 
029 
Page 1 of 1 
FILE. ?/-/( 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
BY __ ~~~--1,,<l~'--I------DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
APPLICATI0N FOR: 'i?rc.J; ffCl23 , A i Lf+Kifp{j 




BY ___________________ --1 CASE No.C/2- //-I dd--3 
) 
DATE OF BIRTH _  __,; FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND ORDER 
SOC. SECURITY  __,; 
NOTE: If this application is being made on behaif of a Juvenile, please answer the following questions as they apply to his/her 
parents or legal guardian. 
I, the above named defendant, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and say in support of my request for court appointed 
counsel: 
My current address is: ;;c; ;{1/({{C'ci'Rr lUAy! 5B1v}::ij)zf»T ~b ~3&;~· 
(Street or P.O. Box City State Zip Code) 
My current telephone number or message phone is: ?Ket~·--d-6 3-b~ ---· That I have been charged with the crime of d /\.Ci;J(Jt!tJ:C AG::'.J?-L~Wt[;> ~{ll1c;./ 
in the above entitled court and request the court to appoint counsel at county expense to represent me; ="'--'-~='-'-'-=-'-
dered by the Court. to refund to said County such sum as the court may fix for the cost of my defense, upon such 
terms as the court may order. 
BELOW IS A TRUE AND CORRECT STATEMENT OF MY FINANCIAL CONDITION: 
1. EMPLOYMENT: / 
A. Employed: __ yes _V_n ro B. Spouse Employed: __ yes __ no 
C. t dat~of employment .':? ...--/O- dJV{t) 
D. My employer is/was:__,=-""""---=- __ __,_11-"'-'/?.J-'='-oF-,z),-'-"'=-'Hf-~'---'--,C-------------------
Address: __________________________________ _ 
2. INCOME MONTHLY (Include income of spouse, if married): 
Wages before deductions $ / b / J>e~LJ.Jt:::Other income: (Specify: Child Support, S.S., V.S., A.D.C., 
Less Deductions 
Net Monthly Wages 
3. EXPENSES MONTHLY: 
Rent or Mortgage Payment 
Utilities 
Clothing 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND ORDER· 1 
$____ Food Stamps, etc.) 
$___ u t(}L<?"W]49 k#J/.~7(/ yr-
I I 








(Rev. 1/00) BON· 021 




DEBTS: Creditor ________________ _ 
Creditor ________________ _ 
4. ASSETS: 
A. I (we) have cash on hand or in banks 
B. I (we) own personal property valued at 1 _JC' rDf} 
C. I (we) own vehicle(s) valued at ~r'-:;.oO 
D. _ I (we) own real property valued at~\/~ --7,,trJ 
E. I (we) own stocks, bonds, securities, or '!Tmirest therein 
Insurance $ 
Other: (Specify) $ 
$ 
Total$ $ _____ per mo. 
Total$ $ _ ___ _,.,er mo. 
6. DEPENDENTS: Lself ___ Spouse ___ Children ___ Other (specify} ________ _ {n"rnbe,)£(/t/ ~ 
APPLICANT 
The above named / defendant ____ parent ____ guardian appeared before the court on the 
aforesaid charge and reque~the aid of counsel. The court having considered the foregoing, and having personally exam-
ined the applicant; ____ ORDERS ____ DENIES the appointment of the service of counsel in all matters 
pertaining to this action at county expense. 
The ____ defenda~t ~~-- parent ___ guardian is r uired to reimburse the cou?ty for the services of 
counsel, at a rate of$ /00 per month, commencing _ _...,,.L.1-"""---------· 20}J__ and continuing until 
notified :A~::::i: __ ___,_/_ day of ---erJ-'-+._ __ · _ ___ , 20 __ . 
JU~~~ 
Custody Status: __ In ~Out 
~::s::=uting Attorney ____________ _ 
~ublic Defender 
Bond $ _____ _ [ ] Public Defender notified by phone 
4-1-1 \ 
Date Deputy Clerk 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND ORDER· 2 031 (Rev. 1/00) BON· 021 
CJ 
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
ISABELLA ROBERTSON (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
i ,, , ,. 
J j ,i, • 
. ' -...,, i ~,, ; 
'',;\ 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 \ - b 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 ... - ·n 
l}~~i·~~fR\C1 er 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST J~lA~DI~.. '.f-'OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE Cot::J1''TYfOVBONNER 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
Plaintiff, ) 
) NOTICE OF APPEARANCE, 
V. ) REQUEST FOR TIMELY 
) PRELIMINARY HEARING, 
RICHARD A. LARSON, ) MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION 
) & NOTICE OF HEARING 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW the Office of the Bonner County Public Defender, and pursuant to court 
appointment hereby appears for and on behalf of the above named defendant in the above entitled 
matter, and requests that a preliminary hearing be scheduled in accordance with the time limits 
set forth in Idaho Criminal Rule 5.1. 
Counsel hereby moves for reduction of the bond set in this matter on the grounds that it is 
excessive, and further, notice is hereby given that counsel will present argument in support of 
the motion to reduce bond at the time of the preliminary hearing scheduled in this matter if the 
defendant is in custody. 
Notice is given that the Defendant herewith asserts all rights accorded him or her under 
the Fifth, Sixth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States and under 
Article I, § 13 of the Constitution of the State of Idaho and all prophylactic measures imposed 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE, REQUEST FOR TIMELY PRELIMINARY HEARING, 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION & NOTICE OF HEARING 
032 
Page 1 
upon the State pursuant to said constitutional provisions; including, but not necessarily limited 
to, right to remain silent and the right to counsel. 
Notice is further given that the Defendant herewith demands and asserts all State and 
federal statutory and constitutional rights to speedy trial of this matter. 
DA TED this $' ~ day of April, 2011. 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 




CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox or by facsimile on the $'"ti;::....- day of April, 2011, 
addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE, REQUEST FOR TIMELY PRELIMINARY HEARING, 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION & NOTICE OF HEARING 
033 
Page2 
E m:BOHHER COUNTY PROSECU1~R 120S263S72S 
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella. Street . 
.Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 . 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 25S-7559 
v~/16/2011 07:42 1396 P 1/001 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BONNER 
FlRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
20! I APR I 5 , A q : 3 I 
M.t.,f1IE SCOTT/ 
CLERt, DISTRICT -OURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRI OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 










) ____________________ ) 
CASE NUMBER CR•ll-0001.223 
STIPULATED MOTION TO CONTINUE 
PRELIMINARY HEARING 
COMES NOW Defendant,._ Richard A Larson, by and through Isabella Robertson, Bonner 
County Public: Defender, and respectfully moves the Court for its Order to continue the 
Defendant's preliminary hearl..ne in the above-entitled matter, scheduled April 20, 2011. at 1:30 
p . .m., to a date at least two (2) week3 later. 
The foregoing motion is made to allow additional time for defense counsel and the 
defendant to read 219 peges of discoveiy recei'\red this week and to meet regarding the case. The 
Defendant baa waived his right to a speedy preliminary hearing. 
DATED this l~t--- day of April, 2011. 
NO OBJECTION AND PRESENTMENT WAIVED: 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 
COUNTY ~t~ ~Iil'ENDER 
BY-~ 
- ISELLA ROBERTSON 
PUBLIC DEFENDER iRNEr 
STIPULATED MOTION TO CONTINUE PRELIMINARY HEARING . Paga1 
034 
04-15-'11 l~:il tHUM-
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby c~ that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by 
facsimile on the ~day 2011, addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fa.x: 263-6726. 










406 South Ella Street. Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
PHONE (208) 255-7889 FAX (208) 255-7559 
FAX TRANSMITTAL 
APRIL 15, 2011 
MAGISTRATE COURT, ATTN.: SUSAN/CAROL/JOLA 
(208) 265-1468 
Claire Walpole, Legal Assistant 
State v. Larson; CR-I 1-1223 
Following fo:r filing by fax are a Stipulated Motion to Continue Preliminary Hearing (set 
4/20) Waiver of Speedy Preliminary Hearing, along with a proposed Order. Thank 
you for your assistance. 
NOTE: This facsimile transmission contains CONFIDENTL ':L AND PR.Iv1LEGED information intended only for 
the use of the recipient identified above. If you are not chat person, or the employee or agent responsible for 
delivering it to the intended recipient, then you have received th.is transmission in error and you are hereby notified 
that any dissemination or copying of this facsimile is strictly prohibited. If you have :received this transmission in 
error, you are asked to contact the sender at the number listed above for further instructions. 
036 
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
S TL CJF !OAHO 
COUNTY OF BONNER 
FlriST JUCICIAL OISTRiCT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAI.-DIS+~r"'' --..-
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNE 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 












CASE NUMBER CR·H-0001223 
WAIVER OF SPEEDY 
PRELIMINARY HEARING 
The above-named defendant, RICHARD A. LARSON, having been advised of bis right 
to a preliminary hearing within fourteen (14) days of his first appearance, if in custody, and 
within twenty-one days, if out of custody, hereby voluntarily and intelligently waives his 





WAIVER OF SPEEDY PRELIMINARY HEARING 
037 
&U~ 
RICHARD A. LARSON 
Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I certify that a true and correct ~f the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same by facsimile on the :::=:-ctay of April, 2011, addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 
WAIVER OF SPEEDY PRELll\fiNARY HEARING Page2 
038 
ll HJ: t.t. t"iiUl'J-
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone; (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
1 -u,::.:1 r v~1u; .::1~, r: -J t , 
S L IOAHO 
-:-1. COUfiiT\}JF BONNER 
r ,RST 0: 0 !AL DISTRICT 
201 I APR I 5 , p Q: o 2 
M,\RIE SCOTT 
CLERK DISTRICT COU 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICI' Qf,:TErE-:~~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
STA TE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 













CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
ORDER TO VACATE A ... ~D CONTINUE 
PRELIMINARY HEARING 
Toe Court having before it the Stipulated Motion to Continue Prelirnina..ry Hearing on file 
herein, and good cause appearing; now, therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the preliminary hearing currently scheduled April 20, 
2011, at 1 :30 p.m. in this matter be and hereby is vacated and continued, to be rescheduled to a 
date at least two (2) weeks later. 
DATED this Gday of April, 2011. 
DIS'fKfOf JUDGE 
ORDER TO VACATE AND CONTINUE PRELIMINARY HEARING Page1 
039 
: {.{. t nUl'i-
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that true and correct copies of the foregoing were personally served by 
courthouse mail or facsimile on the -/23- day of April, 2011, addressed to: 
Isabella Robertson. 
Bonner County Public Defender 
Fax: 255-7559 
Shane Greenbank 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 
ORDER TO VACATE AND CONTINUE PRELIMINARY HEARING 
040 
Page2 
HNER COUHTV PROSECUTOh 
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertsqn (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 




.. m.. .112011 11: 
STATE OF !Ui'\HO 
COUNTY OF SONNER 
FIRST J ! i;'.;,L DISTRICT 
20! I - 3 P 2= 5 b 
MARIE SCOTT 
CL_ERK OISTHIC f COURT 
DE~ 
11454 P. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 











CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 




COMES NOW the Defendant, Richard A. Larson, by and through Isabella Robertson, 
Bonner County Public Defender and respectfully moves the Court for its Order to continue the 
Defendant's preliminary hearing in the above-entitled matter, scheduled May 11, 2011, at 1 :30 
p.m., to a date a.t least thirty (30) days later. 
The foregoing motion is made to allow additional time for ongoing defense investigation. 
Further, defense counsel is scheduled to be out of state from May 20, 2011, through and 
including June 1, 2011. The Defendant is not in custody and a written Waiver of Speedy 
Preliminary Hearing is on file. 
DATED this 0 /l/ day of May, 2011. 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 
COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
~BY:~ 
ISABELLA ROBERTSON 
· PUBLIC DEFENDER 
NO OBJECTION/PRESENTMENT WAIVED: 




MOTION AND STIPULATION TO CONTINUE PRELIMINARY HEARING Page 1 
041 
. From HER COUNTY PROSECUTm, 12082636726 oi ,12011 11 : 21 R464 P. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby5:~that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by 
facsimile on th({:;, day of May, 2011, addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank: 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 
MOTION AND STIPULATION TO CONTINUE PRELIMINARY HEARING 
042 
Page2 
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
S 1/:1 F 101\HO 
::r=- fO',_,.,.ER 
.. I - ,~T 
,,,......u j,.__.,j 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 I '1. 111:. •·•• _ r_, - - 2: f l~ 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DIST~~F T~: I --I/fa/ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER m~ 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 












CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
ORDER TO VA CATE AND CONTINUE 
PRELIMINARY HEARING 
The Court having before it the Motion and Stipulation to Continue Preliminary Hearing 
on file herein, and good cause appearing; now, therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the preliminary hearing currently scheduled May 11, 
2011, at 1 :30 p.m. in this matter be and hereby is vacated and continued, to be rescheduled to a 
date at least thirty (30) days later. 
DATED this 4 day of May, 2011. 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
ORDER TO VACATE AND CONTINUE PRELIMINARY HEARING Page 1 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that true and correct copies of the foregoing were personally served by 
courthouse mail or facsimile on the f- day of May, 20 1, addressed to: 
Isabella Robertson. 
Bonner County Public Defender 
Fax: 255-7559 
Shane Greenbank 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 
ORDER TO VACATE Al'lD CONTINUE PRELIMINARY HEARING 
044 
Page 2 
06 '11 :15 FROM- P001/003 F-805 
S OF !DAHO 
COu TY DF SONNER 
f IR S T ,JL' ~ U /, _ D i S TR I C 1 
BONNER COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
PO Box 1486 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
P I: 25 
(208) 263-6714 
(208) 263-6726 (facsimile) 
;\r~1::: ~;:~DTT 
CLE1H\ DIS 1 ;:;c1 COURT 
CEPU 117) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOJ\1NER 






RICHARD ALLEN LARSON, ) 
Defendant. ) 
CASE NO.: CR-2011-1223 
JOINT MOTION FOR 
RELEASE OF PROPERTY 
(with stipulations) 
I. JOINT MOTION 
COMES NOW, Shane Greenbank, Bonner Courity Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, 
and Isabella Robertson, Attorney for Defendant, and hereby moves the court for an order 
to release the property detailed below, which is currently being held by the Bonner 
County Sheriffs Department as evidence which was seized at the time of the alleged 
crime and/or with authority of a search warrant. 
1) 2001, Blue Toyota 4-Runner, SUV, registered to Lora Marie Adams1 VIN: 
JT3HN86R210359025, Idaho License Plate#: 9B36715. 
The parties agree that such property may be released to its rightful owner, Lora 
Adams, or her designee. 
MOTION TO RELEASE PROPERTY 
WITH STIPULATIONS - I of 2 
045 
06-10-'11 :15 FROM- T-232 P002/003 F-805 
IL BASIS & STIPULATIONS· 
The parties hereby stipulate and agree that video or photographic images of the 
tangible property detailed above shall be admissible to the same extent as the original 
would be admissible at any subsequent hearing or trial in this matter. 
SO STIPULATED & AGREED: 
Isabella Robertson 
Attorney for Defendant 
MOTION TO RELEASE PROPERTY 
WITH STIPULATIONS - 2 of 2 
Dau/ 
Date 7 7 
046 
06-10-'11 ·15 ?ROM-
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bon,99r } ss 
FILEP,. lO ·· / Q- l { 
AT 4£&) O'Cloek O M 
CLERK. OiSTRlcf®URT 
"/'Y•) 
' Deputy \ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 






RICHARD ALLEN LARSON, ) 
Defendant. ) 
CASE NO: CR~2011-1223 
ORDER FOR RELEASE 
OF PROPERTY 
HA YING CONSIDERED the Joint Motion for Release of Property and 
ACCEPTED the Stipulations contained therein; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the property detailed below shall be released to 
Lora Adams or her designee: 
I) 2001, Blue Toyota 4-Runner, SUV, registered to Lora Marie Adams, VIN: 
JT3HN86R210359025, Idaho License Plate#: 9B36715. 
DATED this \~ day of ~ \.J ~ 2011. 
JUDGE/MAGISTRATE 
047 
IN THE DISTRICT Gv0RT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT vr THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER, MAGISTRATE DIVISION 




DEFENDANT TO ANSWER 
C 1,,1 !\ ,_. t::1, H)[•I 
FILED Co-l$-{ l 
}ss 









AT 1~) O'Clock D M 
CLEAK. DISTRlmouRT 
Prel~ry Hearing having been: 
( vf waived, 
\...,,tV]r. 
, Deputy\ 
( ) held in this case on the ___ day of _________ , 20 __ _ 
( ) waived, the Defendant having entered a plea of GUILTY and executing the same in writing, a copy 
of which is on file herein; 
and the Court being fully satisfied that a public offense has been committed, and that there is probable or 
sufficient cause to believe the defendant guilty thereof; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that defendant be held to answer to the District Court of the First Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonner, to the charge(s) of: 
\ggravated Assault, 2 Counts, 118-901 and 18-905 
a felony committed in Bonner County, Idaho, 
(XX) on or about the 9th day of ____ F_e_b_r_u_a_ry __ , 20 __ 11_, 
( ) between the ___ day of 20 , and the ___ day of 
_________ ,20 __ _ 
IT~S F RTHER ORDERED that: L ) <? 5 2011 9·00 a ( Defendant appear for ARRAIGNMENT on ~L__,_,__ ________ , at • m.; 
( ) A Presentence Investigation be conducted; Defendant is to contact Probation & Parole within five 
(5) days of the date herein and APPEAR FOR SENTENCING IN DISTRICT COURT on the 
___ day of _________ , 20 __ , at ____ m.; 
In the courtroom of the above entitled Court, before the Honorable Steven C. Verby. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that: 
) Defendant's release is continued on the bond posted. 
) Defendant's release on his own recognizance is continued. 
) YOU, THE SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNT 0, are mmanded to receive him/her, the 
said defendant, into your custody and de · him/her until he/she i charged. Defendant 
is to be admitted to bail in the sum of T----r-+----.,C... 
DATED this / 5 day of ___,-"'--V~---1----
COPIES TO: 
DATE: _ _......,(o..,_--....... 1-=5_-.,___,I l...__ __ 
ORDER HOLDING DEFENDANT TO ANSWER 
[ 6~ [ ~TTY FOR DFT. [ ] BCSO ] PROB/PAROLE 
~----'<--.. _-____ '---'t"""'~'-'---'1----• Deputy Clerk 
048 W9 
ST t._ TE OF IOAHO } ss 
C,., ,,,ty ·./ B•:,nne1 . 
BONNER COU!'ffY PROSECUTING AITO&~EY 
127 S. First AYenue 
FILED {p ~)·· I I -
/?{) QC1ock~M 
AT___:.:,...,,,._.__ "'STRIC OUAT 
CLERK. '-'' ' 
,./Y\.C'I' 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
(208) 263-6714 
(208) 263-6726 (facsimile) 
Assigned Prosecutor: 
SHANE GREENBANK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COU1'17Y OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




Case No: CR-2011-1223 
INFORMATION 
Incident No. 11-002099 
COMES NOW Shane Greenbank, Bonner County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, 
for and on behalf of the State of Idaho, and accuses Richard Allen Larson of the 
crime of Aggravated Assault, 2 Counts, Felony offenses pursuant to Idaho Code §18-
901 and §18-905, committed as follows: 
COUNTI 
The Defendant, Richard Allen Larson, on or about the 9th day of February, 
2011, in the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, did intentionally, unlawfully and with 
INFORMATION 
CR-2011-1223 
Page 1 of 2 
049 
apparent ability threaten by word and/or act do \·iolence upon the person of Lora 
Adams, ,,ith a deadly weapon, to-vvit: a Ruger 44 caliber revolver, which created a well-
founded fear in Lora Adams that such ,iolence was imminent. 
COUNT II 
The Defendant, Richard Allen Larson, on or about the 9th day of February, 
2011, in the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, did unlawfully and with apparent ability, 
attempt to commit a violent injury upon the person of John Bilsky, with a deadly 
weapon, to-,,it: a Ruger 44 caliber revolver, and/ or did intentionally, unla,vfully and 
with apparent ability threaten by word and/ or act to do violence upon the person of 
John Bilsky, with a deadly weapon, to-wit: a Ruger 44 caliber revolver, which created a 
well-founded fear in John Bilsky that such violence was imminent. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such cases 
CERTIFICATE OF :MAILING 
--, 
I hereby certify that on the / ~/ day of L4,c "'-- <- , 2011, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document as addressed to the following: 
Office of Public Defender -/1114.f c1~/.'1vre.~ 
Cettrtb:ouse mailbmc-
Sandpoint, ID 838 
~~-Ap,Sffi'l~t 7/~,t t 
INFORMATION 
CR-2011-1223 





ST ATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 




CASE NO. CR-2011-1223 
DATE: JUNE 15, 2011 TIME: 1:30 
COURTROOM # 4 
vs RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
Defendant I Respondent 
PM 
Atty: SHANE GREENBANK Atty: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
PRELIMINARY HEARING SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS 
CHARGE 
INDEX SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
212 J Calls Case 
PRESENT: I SHANE GREENBANK; ISABELLA ROBERTSON; DEFENDANT 
IR WE WAIVE READING 
J IS THAT CORRECT 
DEF YES UNDERSTAND WHAT I AM CHARGED WITH 
IR HAVE DISCUSSED RIGHT TO PRELIMINARY HEARING AND HE WILL BE 
WAIVING. HE IS WILLING TO WAIVE THAT RIGHT. 
J IS THAT CORRECT, YOU ARE WAIVING YOUR RIGHT TO PRELIMINARY 
HEARING 
DEF YES. FREE AND VOLUNTARY WAIVER; NO THREATS MADE TO WAIVE. 
J ACCEPT WAIVER 
BOUND OVER TO DISTRICT COURT FOR ARRAIGNMENT ON JULY 5, 2011 AT 
9 AM BEFORE JUDGE VERBY. 
IR I WILL BE MAKING A MOTION TO MOVE HIS ARRAIGNMENT OUT 4 WEEKS. 
WANTED IT ON THE RECORD. 
J YOU UNDERSTAND THAT UNTIL THAT IS ORDERED BY THE DISTRICT JUDGE 




CASE NO. CR-2011-1223 DATE: Page 1 of I 
COURT MINUTES 051 
F 
06-20-'1113:22 FROM- T-342 P001/003 F-037 
BONNER COUHfV PROSECUTOR 12082836726 06/20/2011 14:08 1728 P. 
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
ISABELLA ROBERTSON (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint., Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
ST/\TE OF ID1.\ 
COUNTY OF BONr·ffR 
FIRST JUDICIAL DIST. 
ZOii JUN 20 P 2: ti 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST J{JDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 










CASE NUMBER: CR-l 1~001223 
STIPULATED MOTION TO 
CONTINUE ARRAIGNMENT 
COME NOW, Isabella Robertson, Boru1er County Public Defender, attorney for the 
above-named defendant; together with Shane Greenbank, Bonner County Deputy Prosecuting 
Attomey, and hereby stipu).ate and move this Honorable Court for its Order continuing the 
arraignment now set for July 5, 2011. 
The foregoing motion is brought on the grounds that the Defendant is being scheduled for 
an evaluation in this matter. The parties agree to a continuance to Monday, August 1, 2011 
should that date be a-v-ailable. 
DATEDthis d:{) 
S _...._. ... .....,ENBANK 
DEPUTY PROSECUTOR 
day of June, 20 I 1. 
OFFICE OF Tiffi BONNER 
COUNTY PUBLIC DEF1ThrDER · 
ISABEILA ROBERTSON 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
STIPULATED MOTION TO CONTINUE ARRAIGNMENT Paoe 1 
052 
'11 13:22 FROM- T-342 P002/003 F-037 
R COUNTV PROSECUTOR 12082636726 08/20/2011 14: 1729 P. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the for;)~ was personally aerved by 
placing a copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the day of June, 2011, 
addressed to: 
Bonner County Prosec_u_to_Tu _ _ ..,.,,__ _______ _ 
STIPULATED MOTION TO CONTINUE ARRAIGNMENT Pago2 
053 
06-20-'11 13:22 FROM-
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
ISABELLA ROBERTSON (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
T-342 P003/003 F-037 
ZOii JUN 2;? p 3: 5 ~: 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 I ; II. 1; ;_ :.:iv~. 1 ; 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 CLERK DIS~~ COU!-i:1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT oiqw 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 








Defenda..'1t ) ______________ ) 
CASE NUMBER: CR-11-0001223 
ORDER TO CONTINUE ARRAIGNMENT 
The Court having before it the Stipulated Motion to Continue Arraignment and good 
cause appearing; now, therefore 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the A.rraigrunent scheduled for July 5, 2011 is to be 
continued and reset on Monday, August 1, 2011, Cl t q; co A/11 . 
DATED this ZZni>lday of June, 2011. 
~y~ 
District Judge ~ 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing ras personally served by 
placing a oopy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the ,;1. ;{ h day of June, 2011, 
addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank, 
Bonner County Prosecutor 
Intercourtbouse Mail 
Isabella Robertson, 
Bonner County Public Defender 
(via fax) 






ST ATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 






CASE NO. CR-2011-1223 
DATE: AUG 1, 2011 TIME: 9:00 
COURTROOM # 2 
VS RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
Defendant / Respondent 
Atty: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS 
CHARGE 
ARRAIGNMENT 
Atty: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
INDEX SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
946 J Calls Case 
Present: I SHANE GREENBANK; ISABELLA ROBERTSON; DEFENDANT 
DEF THAT IS MY TRUE NAME ON THE INFORMATION, SPELLED CORRECTLY. 
J CITES CHARGES AND MAXIMUM PENAL TIES. 
DEF UNDERSTAND NATURE OF CHARGES. 
IR WAIVE FORMAL READING OF INFORMATION 
DEF NO QUESTIONS ABOUT MY RIGHTS. 
IR HE WILL ENTER A NOT GUILTY PLEA 3 DAYS FOR TRIAL. 
SG SAFER TO SAY 5 DAYS FOR TRIAL 
IR NOT CLEAR WHY IT SHOULD BE 5 UNLESS THERE ARE WITNESSES I 
J JURY TRIAL NOVEMBER 14, 2011 AT 9AM 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE NOVEMBER 10, 2011 AT 2PM 
MOTIONS FILED BY AUGUST 31, 2011 
IR WOULD LIKE ADDITIONAL 2 WEEKS FOR MOTIONS. OUT OF TOWN. 








Page 1 of 1 
STATE OF lil/r: 
COUNTY OF BOW~En 
FIRST JUDICIAL DIST. 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 











Case No. CR 2011-0001223 
NOTICE OF TRIAL AND 
PRETRIAL ORDER 
RICHARD ALLEN LARSON, 
Defendant. 
Upon arraignment the Defendant pled not guilty in response to the criminal allegations of the 
Information; NOW THEREFORE: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 
1. That the matter be set for a Five Day Jury Trial commencing November 14, 2011, at 9:00 
a.m., in Bonner County before Judge Steve Yerby. 
Additional Presiding Judges: John P. Luster, Fred M. Gibler, John T. 
Mitchell, Lansing Haynes, Benjamin Simpson, Jeff Brudie, Carl Kerrick, 
John Stegner, Michael Griffin, George Reinhardt, III, Charles Hosack 
2. That any pretrial motions governed by Rule 12 I.C.R. shall be filed not later than 5:00 p.m. 
September 9, 2011. 
NOTICE OF TRIAL AND PRETRIAL ORDER - 1 
056 
3. A pretrial conference will be held November 10, 2011, at 2:00 p.m., at the Bonner County 
Courthouse and the Defendant and counsel for the parties shall attend. 
4. The defendant is ordered to be present at all hearings. Failure to be present at a hearing will 
result in an arrest warrant being issued for the defendant and may result in a resetting of the 
trial date. 
5. Pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 30(b), no later than five (5) days before the beginning of 
this jury trial, the parties are to file written requests that the court instruct the jury on the law 
as set forth in the request. In other words, any requested jury instructions are to be submitted 
five (5) days before the trial begins. 
DA TED this g/41- day of August, 2011. 
-~.w*;f 
District Judge 
NOTICE OF TRIAL AND PRETRIAL ORDER - 2 
057 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that~ true and correct copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid or 
by interoffice mail, this day of August, 2011, to: 
Isabella Robertson 
Bonner County Public Defender 
Courthouse Mail 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Shane Greenbank 
Bonner County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Courthouse Mail 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Deputy Clerk 
cc: Jury Commissioner 
Bailiff 
Cherie 
NOTICE OF TRIAL AND PRETRIAL ORDER - 3 
058 
STATE OF IOt'\HO 
COUNTY OF BONNER , 
BONNER COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIOR.t"l\fEYIRST JUDICl~l DISTRICT 
127 S. First Avenue ZOii OCT 21 p I: 41 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
(208) 263-6714 
(208) 263-6726 (facsimile) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 




Case No: CR-2011-1223 
WITNESS LIST 
AGENCY: BCSO# 11-002099 
COMES NOW Shane Green bank, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Bonner 
County, Idaho, and identifies the following persons whom the State may call as 
,vitnesses in the trial of the above-entitled matter and reserves the right to call on any 
witnesses listed in the provided discovery or listed in the underlying police reports: 
Lora Adams John Bilsky 
C. J. Tuma Detective Gary Johnston 
Detective Tony Riffel Detective Kurt Lehman 
Detective Marty Ryan Deputy Aaron Flynn 
Deputy Chris Wiens Deputy Chris Bonner 
Evidence Technician Bert Washburn 
DATED this ;;2.. {; Ttaay of October, 2011. 
\VITNESS LIST 
CR-2011-1223 
Page 1 of2 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
0 5 !J 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
_ I helleby certify th~,.al tr\!_e ~d correct copy of the foregoing was hand delivered 











BONNER COUNTY PROSECUTt,., 12082636728 11, ... 112011 08:31 
P002/007 
1412 P. 
'BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (I.S.B.N. 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
· Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 2554 7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
CLEfd( D;;; rn1c IC .. 
__ ....;._ l),rv---... 
OEF'UTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DIS';rRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
) 
V. ) MOTION AND STIPULATION TO 
) CONTINUE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 
RICHARD A. LARSON, ) AND JURY TRIAL 
) . 
Defendant. ) _______________ .) 
• COMES NOW the Defendant, Richard A. Larson, by and through his attorney, Isabella 
Robertson, Bonner County Public Defender, and respectfully moves the Court for its Order to 
continue the pretrial conference and jury trial scheduled November 10, 2011, at 2:00 p.m. and 
November 14, 201 l; at 9:00 a.m., for at least nvo (2) months from and a..4i:er the m.1."Tently 
scheduled date, and that the new trial date be given a priority setting. 
The foregoing motion is made on the basis that one of the Defendant's witnessesy Alan 
Barber, has moved to California, and the Defendant will need time to go tluough the interstate 
MOTION AND STIPULATION TO CONTINUE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 




fr ONNER COUNTY PROSECUl '-· . 2082636726 
T-765 P003/007 F-995 
1,.J1/2011 08:31 1412 P. 
subpoena process to secure the presence of the witness at trial: The Defendant has waived 
speedy trial. 
DATED this '¢-,- dayof /Jfrti~•20ll. 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 




NO OBJECTION AND PRESENTMENT WAIVED: 
BONNERCOUNTYP~OSE~ 
ATTORNEY'S OFFIC~~~ -   





DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY '· 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by 
facsimile on the\J:Y"day of l}.) ~ • 2011, addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
9eputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 
MOTION ANJl STIPULATION TO CONTINUE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 




BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
STATE OF iiJ,.,i. : 
COUiHY OF EO, :;Ci'. 
Flf\ST JU C!AL DIS 
2~! i : - I 12: 0 0 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRllU1:<t>F~Ui:, · 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER'.EPUTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 










) _______________ ) 
CASE NUMBER CR-11~0001223 
WAIVER OF SPEEDY TRIAL 
The above-named defendant, Richard A. Larson, hereby voluntarily and intelligently 
waives the right to a speedy trial in the above-entitled matter. Defendant understands each and 
every person is entitled to stand trial within one hundred eighty (180) days of the filing of the 
Information and is guaranteed that right by both the United States Constitution and the Idaho 
Constitution. Further, Defendant understa.11.ds that the trial herein may be rescheduled after six 
months, twelve months, or after two years have passed. 




WAIVER OF SPEEDY TRIAL 
~ 
'RICHARD A. LARSON ~ 
Page 1. 
063 
'11 08:39 FROM- T-765 P005/007 F-995 
__ , 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was perso~ served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox or by facsimile on the ~I day of October, 2011, 
addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 
WAIVER OF SPEEDY TRIAL Pagel 
064 
11-01-'11 08:39 FROM-
BONNER COUNTY PUBUC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (I.S.B.N. c5068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint. Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 2ss .. 1889; fax: (208) 255-7559 
T-i65 ?006/007 F-995 
STATE U' r- !'~ • . · r 1[.);.\riU 
COUNTY OF 801'-i/H:]~ 
FIRST JUDICIAL DIST. 
l NOV - 1 P 3: 3 5 
DEPUTY 
IN TBE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTIUCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 










) _______________ ), 
1223 
CASE NU!\mER CR-11-000»10 
ORDER TO VACATE AND CONTINUE 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE AND JURY 
TRIAL 
The Court having before it the Motion and Stipulation to Continue Pretrial Conference 
and Jruy Trial on file in this case, and good cause appearing; now, therefore, 
IT IS HER.1$Y ORDERED that the pretrial conference scheduled in matter on 
No':-~ 10, 2011, at 2:00 p.m., be and hereby is vacated and continued, to be rescheduled on 
theif_&dayoJM-1~ ,201~at z;oO £.,M. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDD that the jury trial scheduled in Uris matt« on November 14, 
20j, at 9:00 a.m .• be and hereby is ";'oated and continued, to be rescheduled on the /.f'~y 
of ~ .!,.20Jb~A._.M 
DATEDthis~-of~_ ,2011. 
~~/ 
ORDER TO 'VACATE AND CONTINUE P~TlUAL CONFERENCE 
AND JURY TRIAL 
51l-~ 9!/Vl d 892-1 e111svvaoz O 6 5 
PAGEi 
11-01-'11 08:39 FROM- T-765 P007/007 F-995 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that true and correct copies of the foregoing were persor;ally served by placing 
1fc,ies of \:he same in the interoffice mailbox or by facsimile on the ,(/ K day of 
0 \f"lm't)--{'.;Y , 2 0 I 1, addressed to: 
Isabella Robertson 
Bonner County Public Defender 
Fax: 255-7889 
Shane Greenbank 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 
c~~ 
Deputy Clerk ~ 
ORDER TO VACATE AND CONTINUE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 








Richard Allen Larson 
159 Makers Way 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Defendant. 
First Judicial District Court, State of ld-t.io 
In and For the County of Bonner 
215 S. First Avenue 
. STATE $J11g~~~t, Idaho 83864 
,- ~OUNT,' OF BONNER 
r lri,::, T JL:i ;,··:t~~ [I/STRICT 
I 5 P 12: ti~ 
I ' "}~ .~~ • :j TT ) 
'- l~ ' 11" i)~fi~-) -------~-~--: 1Y~-~ j 
) 
) 
Case No: CR-2011-0001223 
AFFIDAVIT AND NOTICE OF 
FAILURE TO PAY 
DL or SSN: 
TO: Bonner County Prosecutor 
Shane L. Greenbank 
THE UNDERSIGNED, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
1. That I am a Deputy Clerk of the District Court and that I have reviewed the Courts records and state that: 
2. Judgment was entered for the charge of 118-905, Assault-Aggravated against the above named Defendant for the 
penalty or fine and court costs of $100.00, on . 118-905, Assault-Aggravated against the above named Defendant for 
the penalty or fine and court costs of $.00, on . 
3. That the Defendant has failed to pay said penalty, fine and court costs as ordered by the Court. 
4. That the Court has directed that this case be referred to your office for the preparation of a warrant for the 
arresUattachment of the above named Defendant. 
Dated: Tuesday, November 15. 2011 
Marie Scott 
Clerk Of T 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Tuesday, November 15, 2011. 
By:---=~=-=---------
Deputy Clerk 
BALANCE DUE: ~--$100.00 $.00 
RESTITUTION: (lffny\"~ 
You are further advised that an additional statutory $2.00 handling fee will be assessed for EACH partial payment. 
NOTICE TO ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT 
The prec ing Affidavit and Notice has been sent to the prosecuting attorney for the preparation by that office of a request to the court for 
issua e of a WARRANT FOR YOUR ARREST/ATTACHMENT. To prevent this, you must: 
return this notice together with the balance listed above within 14 days. 
__ appear in person at the address listed above. 
__ appear before the court on 11/29/2011 at 4:00 P.M. to show cause why you should not be held in Contempt of Court. 
067 
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FI~ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 












CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
DEFENDANT'S WITNESS LIST 
---------------
The Defendant will call the following witnesses at trial, although not necessarily in the same 
order as listed: 
Julie Ziemann, 38 Makers Way, Sandpoint, Idaho; 
Daryl Ziemann, 38 Makers Way, Sandpoint, Idaho; 
Damon Ziemann, 38 Makers Way, Sandpoint, Idaho; 
Alan Barber, 1692 Fair Orchard Avenue, San Jose, California; 
Michael J. Wright, 487346 Hwy. 95, Sandpoint, Idaho; 
Scott Poorman, Attorney at Law, 8884 N. Government Way, 
Hayden, Idaho; 
DEFENDANT'S WITNESS LIST Page 1 
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James Davidson, M.D., Bonner General Hospital, 520 N. 
Third, Sr: 1dpoint, Idaho. 
The defendant herein, in addition people, if any, that have been disclosed as potential 
witnesses by the State, and any other persons who were named by the State within other discovery 
materials. 
DATED this / 2= day of December, 2011. 
I 
BY: 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 
COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
ISABELLA ROBERTSON 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox or by facsimile on the Jc)., u-,_ day of December, 
2011, addressed to: ' 
Shane Greenbank 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 
DEFENDANT'S WITNESS LIST Page 2 
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%0NNER COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
127 S. First Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Tele: (208) 263-6714 
Fs.x: (208) 263-6726 
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IN THE DISTRCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TEOF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
v. 












Case No: CR-2011·1223 
MOTION AND STIPULATION TO 
CONTINUE AND RESET PRE-TRIAL 
CONFERENCE AND JURY TRIAL 
COMES NOW, Shane Greenbank. Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Bonner County, State of Idaho, 
and hereby moves the Court to reschedule the Pre-Trial Conference and Jury Trial in this matter. 
The basis of this Motion is that the_ a necessary witness, Detective Sgt. Gary Johnston. is not available 
to attend because he, s scheduled to testify in a Federal case in California du.ring the second week of 
January, 2012 
S REENBANK 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
No Objection: 
~ERTSON'. 
Attorney for Defendant 
DATED this )1, ~y of Pecember, 2011. 
DATED this f}? n.._. day of December, 2011. 
MOTION AND STIPULATION TO CONTINUE PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE AND JURY TRIAL 
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NER COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
127 S. First Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
(208) 263-6714 
(208) 
IN THE DISTRCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST A TEOF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 











Case No: CR-2011-1223 
MOTION AND STIPULATION TO 
CONTINUE AND RESET PRE-TRIAL 
CONFERENCE AND JURY TRIAL 
COMES NO\V, Shane Greenbank, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Bonner County, State of Idaho, 
and hereby moves the Court to reschedule the Pre-Trial Conference and Jury Trial in this matter. 
The basis of this Motion is that the a necessary witness, Detective Sgt. Gary Johnston, is not available 
to attend because he's scheduled to testify in a Federal case in California during the second week of 
January, 2012 
S REENBANK 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
No Objection: 
ISABELLA ROBERTSON 
Attorney for Defendant 
DATED this A 7~y of December, 2011. 
DATED this ___ day of December, 2011. 
MOTION AND STIPULATIO~ TO CO:\TINUE PRE-TRIAL6,YRENCE AND JURY TRIAL 
STAT£ OF ILJ/,,;J 
COUNTY OF BONf-lF"i-, FIRST J . .. ·-· 
IN THE DISTRCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF tfli.tf I AL O iS ·i • 
sTATEoF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE couNTY oF Bo~EMc 30 P J: 2 8 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 












ORDER TO CONTINUE AND RESET PRE-
TRIAL CONFERENCE AND JURY TRIAL 
WHEREAS the State has filed its Motion to Continue Pre-Trial Conference and Jury Trial and the 
Defendant having no objection, and good cause appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Pre-Trial Conference scheduled to commence on January 5, 
2012, at 2:00 o'clock p.m., is VACATED. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Jury Trial scheduled to commence on January 9, 2012, at 
9:00 o'clock a.m., is VACATED. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of the Court shall reset the Pre-Trial Conference and 
Jury Trial at the Court's convenience. 
SO ORDERED thi~ of~~ 2011. 
~~ 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ] day of 'tun! ,P4-., , 10-tt, I caused a true and correct 
copy of this Order to be served as follows: 
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BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (ISff\r: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
















The Defendant will call the following additional witness at trial, although not necessarily in 
the same order as listed: 
Richard G. Nehr, M.D., 502 N. Second Avenue, Suite 3, Sandpoint, Idaho 83864; 
Nathan C. Kanning, M.D., 502 N. Second A venue, Suite 3, Sandpoint, Idaho 83864. 
DATEDthis b;ft dayofJanuary,2012. 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 
COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BY: 
DEFENDANT'S SUPPLEMENTAL WITNESS LIST 




CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a trne and correct copy of foregoing was perso~Hy served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox or by facsimile on , D ·- day of January, 2012, 
addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 
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COlJNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 












CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
DEFENDANT'S SECOND 
SUPPLEMENT AL WITNESS 
LIST 
---------------
The Defendant will call the following additional witness at triaL although not necessarily in 
the same order as listed: 
Matthew Sprunt, PA-C, Kaniksu Health Services, 1327 Superior Street, Sandpoint, Idaho. 
DATED this ;)L{ tlz-..--- day of February, 2012. 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same the interoffice mailbox or by facsimile on the ~ L-\ ~day of February, 
2012, addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 




BONNER COlJNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (I.S.B.N. 6068) 
406 S. Ella Street 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
P!102/005 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FffiST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BO~'ER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
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CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
MOTION IN LIMINE; NOTICE OF 
HEARING 
DATE: MARCH 5, 2012 
TIME: 3:00 P.M. 
COMES NOW Defendant Richard A. Larson, by and through his attorney, Isabella 
Robertson, Bonner County Public Defender and, pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Evidence, Rule 
respectfully moves the Court for its Order excluding the following from evidence at trial, whether as 
exhibits of the State or testimony: 
1. All of the diaries/journal entries, e-mails, correspondence and notes of alleged victim 
Lora Adams produced in discovery by the State in this case; 
2. All of the e-mails and any and all other correspondence or notes of the Defendant to 
Lora Adams produced by the State in discovery in this case. 
3. All e-mails and any and all correspondence or notes of alleged victim John Bilsky to 
the Defendant in whatever form it may take, as well as any ewmails, correspondence or notes of the 
Defendant to John Bilsky, whatever form they may take, produced by the State in discovery in this 
case. 
MOTION IN LIM.INE; NOTICE OF HEARING Pagel 
077 
'12 14:38 FROM- T-971 PIJ03/005 
the evidence is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, confusion of the 
issues, and/or misleading of the jury. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring the foregoing motion on for 
hearing before the Honorable Steve Yerby, District Judge, at the Bonner County Courthouse, on 
the 5th day of March, 2012, at the hour of 3:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may be 
heard, at the Bonner County Administration Building. 
DATED this j ~ day of March, 2012. 





CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I herebr certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by facsimile 
on the ~/ day of March, 2012, addressed to: 
Shane Greenbm 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Via Fax: 263-6726. 






STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 











2 - Admin Building 
w. rucHARDALLENLARSON 
Defendant I Respondent 
3:00 PM 
Attorney: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS: 
Attorney: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
MOTION IN LIMINE 
INDEX SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
3:40 J Calls Case 
Present: I DEFENDANT, !SABELLA ROBERTSON, SHANE GREENBANK 
J MS. ROBERTSON, YOU MAY PROCEED 
IR I FILED THE MOTION ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON BUT I DID NOT ATTACH THE 
DOCUMENTS- I WISH TO HAVE THEM UNDER SEAL 
J MR. GREENBANK, DO YOU STIPULATE THAT THESE ARE THE DOCUMENTS GIVEN TO 
ME? 
SG I JUST GOT THE PACKET MYSELF 
IR HE GAVE THEM TO ME IN DISCOVERY, SO YES, HE HAS SEEN THEM 
J [READS ATTACHMENTS1 
3:54 J PROCEED 
IR THE EVENT IN QUESTION INVOLVES AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, 2 COUNTS ON THE 
NIGHT OF FEBRUARY 9TH - HIS EMAILS WERE PROVIDED TO ME THROUGH 
DISCOVERY - THE DEFENSE HAS CONCERNS THAT THEY COULD BE USED AGAINST 
THE CHARACTER OF MR. LARSON-THEY HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH THE EVENT 
OF THE ALLEGED AGGRAVATED ASSAULT ON FEBRUARY 9TH -THEY HAVE TO DO 
WITH THE BREAK UP OF A LOVE AFFAIR, ISSUES OF A SNOW GATE- MOST 
GERMAINL Y, THE ISSUES OF THE LOVE AFFAIR AND ARGUMENT OF THE TWO 
PEOPLE ARE IRRELEVANT TO THE EVENTS THAT HAPPENED ON FEBRUARY 9TH -
THERE DOES NOT SEEM TO BE ANY CONNECTION THAT THERE WAS A SET UP FOR 
THIS AGGRAVATED ASSAULT TO OCCUR- THEY ARE ABOUT THE HUMAN 
RELATIONS AND SHOULD BE EXCLUDED 
J WHAT SUPPOSEDLY HAPPENED? 
IR ON FEBRUARY 9'M, MY CLIENT AND LAURA ADAMS MET AT A GATE-THERE WAS A 
FIGHT, VERBALLY, SHOVING, PUSHING, AND HITTING - MR. Bl LS KEY CAME DOWN 
AND SHOT 2 SHOTS INTO MY CLIENT - THEY BOTH HAD WEAPONS - MY CLIENT 
SHOT OFF ABOUT 6 SHOTS - MY CLIENT NEARLY DIED -THERE WERE NO 
BATTERIES AGAINST THEM 
J MR. GREENBANK, CAN YOU ENLIGHTEN ME? 
SG THIS IS A CASE WHERE MS. ADAMS AND MR. LARSON HAD A RELATIONSHIP - SHE IS 
NOW IN A RELATIONSHIP WITH MR. BILSKEY - MR. LARSON WAS NOT WILLING TO 
LET HER GO- I DO NOT ANTICIPATE UTILIZING IT AT THIS POINT- MR. LARSON 
BEGINS WHERE HE STARTS BY PUTTING UP A GATE - MR. LARSON IS ON TOP OF 
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HER AND HE HAS HIS GUN OUT - MR. BILSKEY COMES DOWN AND STARTS 
WHISTLING - WHEN HE GETS TO THE BACK OF THE 4 WHEELER AND MR. BILSKEY IS 
ARMED - MR. LARSON STARTS SHOOTING AT MR BILSKEY - MR. BILSKEY STARTS 
SHOOTING AT MR. LARSON AND HITS HIM TWICE - THE MOTION IN LIMINE 
REGARDING THE EMAILS TO BE RELEVANT - I CAN LOOK THROUGH SOME OF 
THESE - I DON'T KNOW AT THIS POINT, IF I WILL OR NOT -WANT TO BRING UP THE 
ISSUE AT THE TIME OF TRIAL 
IR THE DEFENSE WILL HAVE MORE TO :JFFER AT TRIAL 
4:04 J IT APPEARS TO ME THAT UNLESS THERE'S SOME EXCEPTION, THE STATEMENTS 
MADE BY LAURA ADAMS WOULD BE HEARSAY AND THE STATEMENTS MADE BY MR. 
LARSON WOULD NOT -AS TO RELEVANCY, THAT'S ANOTHER ISSUE - IF THEY ARE 
THERE TO SHOW MOTIVE, THEY MAY BE RELEVANT - I DIDN'T REVIEW EACH ONE IN 
DEPTH- IT SEEMS TO ME THAT AS IT RELATES TO SHOWING MOTIVE, ANGER, OR 
BEING UPSET, A SUBSTANTIAL NUMBER OF THEM WOULD BE RELEVANT THERE 
MAY BE SOME AS A STATE OF MIND ISSUE- SEEMS TO ME THAT IT'S ONE OF 
THOSE SITUATIONS WHERE I DON'T HAVE TO MAKE A DECISION - IF YOU WANT 
THEM TO COME IN, IN THE INTEREST OF TIME, GO THROUGH THE ONES YOU ARE 
NOT GOING TO ADMIT ANO INTRODUCE THE ONES THAT ARE GOING TO BE 
ADMITTED 
SG I WILL TRY TO HAVE THAT DONE BY PRETRIAL CONFERENCE THIS WEEK 
IR THANK YOU. 
4:07 END 
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03/08/12 TIME: 2:00 PM 
ST ATE OF IDAHO vs ruCHARDALLENLARSON 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner Defendant I Respondent 
Atty: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS 
CHARGE 
Atty: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
PRETruALCONFERENCE 
INDEX SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
236 J Calls Case 
Present: I DEFENDANT, SHANE GREENBANK, !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
IR READY FOR TRIAL 
J HOW MUCH TIME? 
SG 5 DAYS 
IR 4 DAYS PRIORITY DUE TO WITNESSES FROM CALIFORNIA 
J ALL BE PRESENT 8:30 AM 
237 SG GO OVER ITEMS TO BE ADMITTED 
J DO AT END OF DOCKET 
237 OFF RECORD 
241 ON RECORD 
J TAKE A BREAK YOU GO THROUGH ONES YOU CAN AGREE ON SEPARATE OUT AND THEN 
I WILL START LOOKING AT THE ONES YOU DON'T AGREE ON, 
242 OFF RECORD 
302 ON RECORD 
J WHERE ARE WE? 
IR NOTHING THAT WE WILL STIPULATE TO BEING USED 
SG THAT STACK THAT YOU HAVE I REALIZE YOU CANNOT MAKE OUT ALL NUMBERS UP TO 
153 STATE DOES NOT KNOW IF THOSE DOCS WILL BE SOUGHT TO BE ADMITTED OR NOT 
NUMBERS 154 THROUGH 160 I DO ANTICIPATE USING FOR HER RECOLLECTION BUT DO 
NOT PLAN TO ASK TO ADMIT, NUMBERS 161 TO 219 EMAILS ALL SUBJECT TO BEING 
ADMITTED ALL HAVE THAT POTENTIAL, COUNSEL AND I SPOKE OFF RECORD AND 
TRYING TO GUIDE COURT TO AREA;.;, TO FAMILIARIZE ITSELF WITH AND IT WOULD BE 
THAT SECTION, FINAL THREE PAGES OF THAT STACK I DO NOT ANTICIPATE OFFERING 
308 J OK SO 8:30 ON MONDAY, YOU MUST BE IN COURT MONDAY AT 8:30 AM 
308 END 
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03/12/12 TIME: 9:00 AM 
CLERK: 
DIVISION: 
ST ATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner 
Atty: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS 
CHARGE 
INDEX SPEAKER 
902 J Calls Case 
CTRM 2 
vs RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
Defendant I Respondent 
Atty: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
JURY TRIAL DAY ONE 
PHASE OF CASE 
Present: I DEFENDANT, !SABELLA ROBERTSON, SUSIE JENSEN, SHANE 
GREENBANK, KATHERINE MURDOCK 
903 CLERK JURORS SWORN 
JUROR 55 DO NOT SWEAR OF AFFIRM LAWRENCE REED, 
J GEORGE ANDREAS AFFIRM 
904 J INTRODUCTIONS AND EXPLANATIONS 
906 SG INTRODUCTIONS AND EXPLANATION OF CASE 
912 IR INTRODUCTIONS AND EXPLANATION OF CASE 
915 CLERK INFORMATION READ 
916 J ALL PRESUMED INNOCENT ... DUTY OF JUDGE, DUTY OF JURORS, 
920 J VOIR DIRE 
JUROR HEARD DISPATCH ON THE DAY OF THE INCIDENT 
J ANY OBJECTION TO MS. WING BEING EXCUSED 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
J CALL ELIZABETH PARNOW 
925 J CONTINUES VOIR DIRE 
928 SIDE BAR 
930 J (VICTIMS INTRODUCED) DOES ANYONE RECOGNIZE THEM? 
J NO ONE HAS RAISED THEIR HAND 
J ANYONE KNOW MR. LARSON 
J NO ONE HAS RAISED THEIR HAND 
933 J JUROR 30 EXCUSED 
J CALL STEVEN MCDANIEL 
934 MR. BERSCHEID EXCUSED 
J CALL MAJORIA CANTRELL 
936 SG LISTS POTENTIAL WITNESSES 
J MR. TUCKER YOU ARE EXCUSED 
J CALL JANINE JONES 
943 J CONTINUES VOIR DIRE 
1004 J TAKE MORNING RECESS RETURN AT 10:20 
1005 OFF RECORD 
1019 ON RECORD 
1022 SG VOIR DIRE 
1057 SG VOIR DIRE CONTINUES 
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1115 SG PASS FOR CAUSE 
IR VOIR DIRE 
1141 IR PASS FOR CAUSE 
J HOW LONG COUNSEL? 
BOTH TEN MINUTES 
J EXCUSE YOU UNTIL NOON THEN WE WILL ANNOUNCE WHO WILL AND WHO WILL NOT 
BE ON THE JURY, (JURY ADMONITIONS) 
1142 OFF RECORD 
1205 ON RECORD 
J NAMES JURY 
1206 INITIAL PANEL EXCUSED 
J EXPLAINS PROCEDURE 
1210 J JURORS NO LONGER PRESENT, MR. LARSON NO COMMUNICATION WITH THE JURORS 
1211 BE BACK AT 1 :25 
130 ON RECORD 
J ANY OBJECTION TO THE FIRST NINE JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
BOTH NOSIR 
J PLEASE BRING IN THE JURY 
130 JURY RETURNS 
112 J READS FIRST NINE JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
150 SG MOVE TO EXCLUDE WITNESSES EXCEPT FOR MR. LEHMAN, LORA ADAMS AND MR. 
BILSKY, 
IR NO OBJECTION ASK THEY NOT DISCUSS CASE WHILE EXCLUDED 
J I WILL SO ORDER 
151 OPENING STATEMENT 
203 OPENING STATEMENT 
209 SG CALL LORA ADAMS 
CLERK LORA ADAMS SWORN 
SG DIRECT 
LA 45 YEARS OLD, ORIGINALLY FROM VIRGINIA, QUALITY ENGINEER FOR LEAD LOC, 
BEGAN SEPTEMBER OF 2010, I HAD VISITED IN THE LATE 90S WITH A FRIEND, FELL IN 
LOVE WITH THE AREA OFFICIALLY MOVED IN MAY OF 2010, STAYED WITH FRIENDS IN 
MONTANA WHILE SEARCHING FOR A PLACE AND A JOB. I FOUND THE PLACE IN MID 
JUNE PURCHASED IN MID JULY, LOCATED 231 MAKERS WAY 7 MILES UP PACK RIVER 
ROAD IN BONNER COUNTY IDAHO, I MET MR. LARSON WHO WAS THE ONLY 
NEIGHBOR AT THE TIME (ID'S DEFENDANT) I MET HIM WHEN I WENT TO LOOK AT 
HOUSE, REAL TOR SUGGESTED WE TALK TO THE NEIGHBOR ABOUT HIS WELL. WE HIT 
IT OFF HE GAVE ME THE NAME OF A WELL DRILLER HE WANTED TO GIVE ME. SEMI 
REMOTE, A LOT OF WOODS CLOSE TO THE FOREST SERVICE, 4 10THS OF A MILE OFF 
PACK RIVER ROAD, WENT PAST THREE PROPERTIES TO GET TO MINE, THEN ONE 
NEIGHBOR ABOVE ME. I CLOSED ON THE PROPERTY THE 3RD WEEK IN JULY, WHEN I 
MET MR. LARSON AND WE HIT IT OFF WE SPEND MAYBE A WEEK GETTING TO KNOW 
EACH OTHER I WAS GOING BACK AND FORTH TO MONTANA AND HE OFFERED TO LET 
ME STAY THERE WHILE WAITING, IT BECAME A ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIP AROUND 
THE END OF JULY, I WAS SPENDING MORE TIME AT MY HOUSE, MR. LARSON HELPED 
ME MOVE, THE RELATIONSHIP CONTINUED TO GROW BUT I WAS SPENDING MORE 
TIME AT MY HOUSE RATHER THAN HIS HOUSE. GOT JOB MID SEPTEMBER, 
RELATIONSHIP WAS GOING VERY WELL, VERY EASY, RIDING ATV, BONFIRES HAVING 
A NICE TIME. NO PROBLEMS OR TENSION AT THAT TIME, AFTER I GOT MY JOB I 
STARTED TO SEE THAT HE DIDN'T TRUST ME WHEN I WAS OUT OF HIS SIGHT, I HAD A 
HANDYMAN COME TO MY HOUSE AND DO SOME WORK AND I GOT THE IMPRESSION 
MR. LARSON WAS JEALOUS, WHEN WE MET HE HAD JUST COME OFF A BAD 
RELATIONSHIP BY HIS OWN ACCOUNT, I HAD JUST DIVORCED, I DIDN'T WANT ro BE 
IN A COMMITTED RELATIONSHIP OR EVEN TALK ABOUT MARRIAGE, HE MENTIONED 
MARRIAGE AT LEAST TWICE AND EVEN PROPOSED, I REFUSED, HE DIDN'T BRING IT 
UP AGAIN UNTIL EARLY OCTOBER, HOURS 7 TO 3:30 AT LEAD LOC FIVE DAYS PER 
WEEK, I CONTINUED TO TELL MR. LARSON I JUST WANTED TO BE FRIENDS I NO 
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LONGER WANTED TO BE ROMANTIC BECAUSE HE WAS GETTING THE WRONG IDEA 
AND LOOKING AT MARRIAGE, I NO LONGER WANTED TO BE ROMANTIC WITH HIM, HE 
BEGAN TO GET ANGRY AND THEN APOLOGIZE AFTER GET ANGRY THEN APOLOGIZE, I 
CONTINUED TO CARE ABOUT MR. LARSON WE BOTH LIVED ALONE, HE HAS DIABETES 
I SAID LETS BE FRIENDS WE CAN HELP EACH OTHER OUT AS NEIGHBORS, HE WOULD 
JUST GET ANGRY AND SAY HOW HURT HE WAS AND HOW MUCH HE LOVED ME. I 
INVITED HIM FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER, HE WAS ANGRY AND THEN ACCEPTED BUT 
DID NOT COME, I WOULD SOMETIMES CHECK ON HIM OR HE WOULD COME TO MY 
HOUSE WE WOULD TALK TO TRY TO MAKE IT SO WE COULD BE FRIENDS BUT HE 
ALWAYS CAME BACK TO HOW I HURT HIM THEN HE WOULD PUFF UP HIS CHEST AND 
BE THREATENING LIKE HE WAS GOING TO HIT ME, GET IN MY FACE, GO TO DRAW 
BACK HIS FIST, I TOLD HIM "YOU SCARE ME" HE SAID HE COULD NEVER HIT ME OR 
HURT ME. PROBABLY TEN OR TWELVE INCIDENTS NOT ALWAYS TO THAT EXTENT, 
ONE DECEMBER 5TH WHEN I REALIZED I NEEDED TO DO SOMETHING, IT BEGAN IN THE 
MORNING I WAS WALKING MY DOG HE CAME UP BEHIND ME ON THE ATV, I WAVED 
AND HE DID NOT RESPOND, HE LOOKED ANGRY, HE CAME BACK WITH AN ANGRY 
LOOK AT HIS FACE THEN I WENT HOME AND MAYBE 1 HE CAME TO MY HOUSE AND 
KNOCKED ON MY DOOR AND WANTED TO TALK OUTSIDE, HE BEGAN YELLING AT ME 
AND BLAMING ME FOR MAKING HIM FALL IN LOVE WITH ME AND THEN LEAVING HIM, 
HE WAS THERE FOR ALMOST AN HOUR AND TWICE POINTING HIS FINGER IN MY 
CHEST AND IN A RAGE, SPITTING ON ME, TWICE HE DREW BACK AND PUNCHED AT 
ME STOPPING JUST SHORT OF HITTING ME. I WAS DIAGNOSED WITH LUMPS IN MY 
BREAST AND ONE WAS BAD AND HE WAS MAD THAT I WOULD NOT GO GET 
TREATMENT HE THOUGHT ITWAS CANCER, HE WANTED ME TO HURT AND SHOW 
PAIN, IF I DID THAT IT WOULD ALMOST MAKE MATTERS WORSE, I PRETENDED TO CRY 
AND HE SOFTENED A LITTLE BIT AND THEN HE LEFT, I WENT IN THE HOUSE AND 
CALLED THE SHERRIFF AND TOLD THEM WHAT HAD HAPPENED, BY LATE OCTOBER I 
WAS JUST TRYING TO STAY FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS, ALSO ON DECEMBER 5TH I 
TOLD A CO WORKER AND SHE OFFERED TO LET ME STAY WITH HER AND MY BOSS I 
TOLD HER IF I EVER DIDN'T SHOW UP FOR WORK MR. LARSON WAS THE CAUSE, I 
ALSO TOLD MY BOSS, COMMUNICATED WITH MY SISTERS, THEY HAD MET MR. 
232 LARSON, WHEN I GOT TO WORK I WOULD EMAIL THEM THAT I WAS OK, I MET JOHN 
BILSKY ON THE INTERNET, GREEN SINGLES ONLINE, I MET HIM IN MARCH OF 2010, WE 
JUST COMMUNICATED ON LINE FOR MANY MONTHS, HE VISITED IN DECEMBER OF 
2010, DECEMBER 22ND OR 23Ro_ STRICTLY JUST TO VISIT AND GET TO KNOW EACH 
OTHER, WE HAD THINGS IN COMMON, WHEN HE CAME IN DECEMBER HE WAS ONLY 
GOING TO STAY UNTIL BEGINNING OF FEB BUT HE WAS OPEN ENDED AS TO HOW 
LONG HE COULD STAY, HE STAYED WITH ME, WE HIT IT OFF AND SPENT TIME HIKING 
234 AND GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHER MEETING MY FRIENDS, HE WAS STILL THERE 
FEBRUARY 9TH OF 2011. MR. LARSON AND I HAD BEEN OUT OF OUR ROMANTIC 
RELATIONSHIP LONG BEFORE MR. BILSKY ARRIVED, AT THAT TIME HE WOULD STOP 
ME AT HIS DRIVEWAY, HE TOLD ME HE WOULD MAKE MY LIFE A LIVING HELL, HE 
FOUND ITWAS 
236 IR OBJECTION HEARSAY 
J SUSTAINED 
LA HE PUT UP TWO GATES THE FIRST WHICH WE REFER TO AS THE LOWER GATE, THE 
GATES WERE THREE PROPERTIES UP, ONE BETWEEN ALAN BARBERS AND ONE 
BETWEEN MR. LARSON'S AND MINE, NEITHER OF US HAVE FARM ANIMALS, HAD NOT 
CONSIDERED MOVING AT THAT TIME BECAUSE I LOVED THAT PLACE, IT WAS WHAT I 
HAD ENVISIONED WHEN I DREAMED ABOUT GOING TO IDAHO, I KEPT HOPING IT 
WOULD EVENTUALLY SUBSIDE, EARLY JANUARY I CHANGED MY MINE, AS THIS 
CONTINUED TO ESCALATE AND I DID NOT SEE IT GETTING BETTER AND I WAS VERY 
SCARED TO LEAVE FOR WORK AND TO COME HOME, HE CONTACTED ME ON THE 
ROADWAY MAYBE ONCE OR TWICE PER WEEK, USUALLY HE WAS ACCUSATORY AND 
ANGRY 
239 IR OBJECTION HEARSAY 
J OVERRULED I WILL ALLOW IT 
LA HE WOULD SAY I MADE HIM LOVE ME AND THEN I WENT AWAY, THEN HE WOULD 
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APOLOGIZE, THE GATES WENT UP ON DECEMBER 25 1H OR 26'H, AFTER MR.BILSKY 
ARRIVED MR. LARSON WOULD SHOOT HIS GUN, AS SOON AS WE WOULD GET HOME 
HE WOULD GO OUT IN HIS YARD AND SHOOT HIS GUN, 
IR OBJECTION HEARSAY 
J OVER RULED 
LA HE WOULD EMAIL EITHER APOLOGETICALLY OR IN ANGER, IF IT HAD BEEN IN ANGER 
HE WOULD GO OUT AND SHOOT HIS GUN, HE DID HAVE A GUN THAT HE WOULD 
CARRY WITH HIM BUT HE TYPICALLY DID NOT SHOOT THE GUN, HE DID IT TO HARASS 
ME. 6,12, 24 ROUNDS, HE WOULD CALL ME AND HANG UP AND THEN GO BACK 
OUTSIDE AND SHOOT, I KNEW IT WAS HIM BECAUSE I CALLED STAR 69 AND IT WAS 
HIS PHONE NUMBER, I RESPONDED TO THE EMAILS, I TRIED TO BE DIPLOMATIC AND 
TO BE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS, I FELT TRAPPED DUE TO THE LOCATION OF MY 
HOUSE, I WAS AFRAID IF I UPSET HIM I WOULD PROVOKE HIM FURTHER, ONE NIGHT 
JOHN HAD MET ME IN TOWN FOR DINNER AFTER WORK AND IT HAD BEEN SNOWY 
AND RAINY, CAME HOME IN THE DARK ROAD WAS SLUSHY, IT TOOK JOHN A FEW 
TIMES TO MAKE HIS WAY UP, WE BOTH HAD TROUBLE MAKING IT UP, WE TOOK MY 
PLOW f\ND PLOWED THE ROAD BECAUSE IT NEEDED IT, LEFT A SMALL BERM IN 
FRONT OF HIS DRIVEWAY STOPPED TO CLEAN UP THE BERM ON THE WAY UP, AS 
JOHN WAS ADJUSTING THE ANGLE OF THE PLOW MR. LARSON CAME OUT AND SAID 
WE WERE TRESPASSING AND WE NEEDED TO LEAVE RIGHT THEN OR SOMETHING 
BAD WOULD HAPPEN, HE SAID WE WERE TRESPASSING SO WE JUST LEFT HIS ROAD, 
I I CALLED THE SHERRIFF, AM AWARE THEY HAD A PHONE CONVERSATION BUT I WAS 
I NOT THERE FOR THAT, THE PLOWING INCIDENT WAS IN JANUARY, ONE DAY WHEN I 
I CAME HOME FROM WORK AND MY DOG WOULD COME OUT AND GREET ME AND SHE 
DID NOT COME OUT, I KNEW, I CALLED HER AND CALLED HER AND I WHISTLED AND I 
JUST KNEW THAT HE HAD HER, 
I 247 IR OBJECTION SUPPOSITION 
! SG CLARIFYING 
LA I SUSPECTED HE HAD HER BECAUSE HE HAD THREATt:NED ME TO KEEP MY DOG OUT 
OF HIS YARD, I CALLED THE SHERRIFF'S DEPARTMENT AND JUST AS I WAS HANGING 
UP DELILAH CAME RUNNING UP THE ROAD, I DO NOT KNOW THAT HE HAD HER FOR 
249 
CERTAIN, 
FEBRUARY 9TH I LEFT FOR WORK AS USUAL, THE GATE WAS DOWN THE LOWER GATE 
WAS UP, I WENT TO WORK AS USUAL, I DID NOT CLOSE BECAUSE THE ROAD WAS 
TOO ICY, MY REAL TOR CALLED ME BECAUSE I HAD SOLD MY HOUSE. IT SOLD 
QUICKLY, I ASKED MY REAL TOR IF HE WOULD PUT UP A FOR SALE SIGN AND A SOLD 
SIGN ON TOP OF IT, I DID THAT BECAUSE MR. LARSON HAD TOLD ME IT WAS BEST IF I 
WENT AWAY, I WAS HOPING HE WOULD SEE THAT THE HOUSE WAS SOLD AND HE 
WOULD BE SATISFIED BY THAT, HE SAID HE WOULD CALL THE NEIGHBORS 
251 IR OBJECTION 
J SUSTAINED 
LA I SPOKE WITH REAL TOR ABOUT CALLING THE NEIGHBORS AND LETTING THEM KNOW 
THE HOUSE WAS SOLD, THE SIGNS WERE PLACED AND THE CALLS MADE TO MY 
KNOWLEDGE, REST OF THE DAY WAS TYPICAL, JOHN AND I HAD GOTTEN INTO THE 
HABIT OF ME CALLING WHEN I GOT TO A CERTAIN POINT, THEN WHEN I GOT TO THE 
MAILBOXES AT MAKERS WAY I WOULD CALL HIM ON THE WALKIE TALKIE AND 
PROCEED UP THE ROAD, I LET HIM KNOW IN CASE MR. LARSON WAS THERE, WHEN I 
CALLED JOHN FROM THE CONOCO STATION HE TOLD ME JUST SO YOU KNOW MR. 
LARSON HAS BEEN SHOOTING HIS GUN FOR THE LAST HALF HOUR 
253 IR OBJECTION CALLS FOR SPECULATION 
J SUSTAINED 
LA WENT UP ROAD AS USUAL, AS I DROVE UP I NOTICED THAT MR. LARSON PUT 
ORANGE SURVEYORS TAPE ON THE GATE (GATE IS A CABLE THAT GOES FROM A 
TREE TO A POST) NO FENCE THERE, NO FENCES ANYWHERE, AS I CAME AROUND 
THE BEND I SAW MR. LARSON ON HIS ATV, HE WAS LAYING ON IT ACROSS THE BACK 
SEAT WITH HIS HANDS FOLDED BEHIND HIS HEAD, I TOLD JOHN VIA WALKIE TALKIE, I 
STOPPED AND OPENED MY CAR DOOR AND STEPPED OUT, HE WAS ON HIS SIDE OF 
THE GATE, WE BOTH APPROACHED THE GATE WHEN I REACHED TO UNLATCH IT, HE 
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I 
SAID "YOU F ... N SKINNY LITTLE BITCH ARE YOU GOING TO THROW THt: CABLE IN THE 
SNOW LIKE YOU ALWAYS DO" I SAID NOTHING BUT THREW THE CABLE TO THE SIDE, 
THE HOOK IS ON THE LEFT SIDE, HE FOLLOWED ME, I CAME BACK AND HE 
CONTINUED THE OBSCENITIES AND CALLING ME NAMES, HIS FACE WAS VERY RED 
AND HE WAS ANGRY WITH HIS WORDS, I COULD SMELL ALCOHOL ON HIS BREATH, 
HIS JAWS WERE CLENCHED, I WASN'T SAYING ANYTHING, I JUST WANTED TO GET 
BACK IN MY CAR AND GET HOME IT WAS THE MOST I HAD EVER BEEN AFRAID OF HIM, 
I WENT BACK TO MY CAR, WHEN I WENT TO OPEN MY CAR TO GET IN HE POSITIONED 
HIMSELF SO THAT I COULD NOT GET IN AND HE WOULD NOT LET ME GET IN MY CAR, 
HE CONTINUED TO YELL AND SAY I HAD RUINED HIS LIFE, FINALLY HE PUSHED IT 
HARD ENOUGH THAT HE SMASHED MY HAND IN THE DOOR, WE STOPPED FOR A 
MINUTE AND I THOUGHT THE ONLY WAY TO GET AWAY WOULD BE TO PUSH HIM 
AWAY, I TRIED TO KNEE HIM TO GET HIM AWAY SO I COULD GET IN MY CAR AND GET 
AWAY. HE SAID "YOU JUST ASSAULTED ME" HE STARTED PUNCHING ME IN THE SIDE 
OF MY HEAD AND MY EAR AND MY FACE AND I WAS YELLING FOR JOHN AND WHEN I 
YELLED HE STOPPED, THE NEXT THING I REMEMBER AND i HAVE TRIED BUT CANT 
REMEMBER THAT PART, NEXT THING I REMEMBER I WAS FALLING DOWN BEHIND MY 
FORERUNNER, HE CAME AFTER ME AND I TRIED TO GET AWAY AND HE PUSHED ME 
INTO THE SNOW BERM, 
303 J TAKE AFTERNOON RECESS, 15 PLUS BREAK, ADMONISH JURORS 
JURY LEAVES 
DEAL WITH THOSE WHO DID NOT SHOW UP FOR COURT THIS MORNING 
J MR. DALEABOUT EXPLANATION 
I APOLOGIZE FOR THIS, I DID CALL IN THE TWO PREVIOUS WEEKS, I DID SHOW UP 
AFTER I REALIZED I DIDN'T CALL IN 
J NOT GOING TO HOLD YOU IN CONTEMPT CALL IN NEXT FRIDAY AFTER 6 
J MR. HAMOCK EXPLANATION 
I HAVE NO EXCUSE, WHEN I REMEMBERED I CALLED RIGHT AWAY IT WAS TOO LATE, I 
DID CALL IN THE PREVIOUS TWO WEEKS 
J ISSUE WE FACE IS WE TRY TO HAVE A BALANCE, THAT BEING HOW DO WE AVOID 
INCONVENIENCING THE GREATEST NUMBER OF JURORS, (EXPLAINS) INJUSTICE TO 
THE OTHERS, WILL NOT HOLD YOU IN CONTEMPT BE SURE TO CALL IN THIS FRIDAY 
AFTER 6 
j MR. NELSON EXPLANATION 
JUST SPACED IT, FORGOT ABOUT IT, I CALLED AND MADE IT HERE BY 10 
J NOT GOING TO HOLD YOU IN CONTEMPT YOU HEARD WHAT I SAID, 
J MS. SPARKS 
I PUT ALL OF MY APPOINTMENTS ON MY OUTLOOK CALENDAR IT DIDN'T POP UP, I DO 
APOLOGIZE 
J CALL IN THIS FRIDAY 
310 OFF RECORD 
324 ON RECORD 
SG CONTINUES DIRECT 
LA (HAS DRAWN DIAGRAM OF WHERE INCIDENT TOOK PLACE) (DESCRIBES AND SHOWS 
DRAWING AND SEQUENCE OF EVENTS) 
HE ENDED UP ON HIS KNEES STRADDLING ME, I WAS ON MY LEFT SIDE, I WAS STUCK 
THERE WAS NOTHING I COULD DO, THEN HE DREW HIS GUN HE PUT IT INTO MY FACE 
AND TOLD ME HE WAS GOING TO KILL ME, I COULD FEEL THE BARREL OF THE GUN 
ON MY FACE, I WAS TERRIFIED, 
338 IR OBJECTION 
J SUSTAINED 
LA HE SAID I AM GOING TO KILL YOU AND I WANT YOU TO BE MORE AFRAID THAN YOU 
HAVE EVER BEEN IN YOUR LIFE. HE KEPT TALKING AND THEN HE SPIT IN MY FACE, 
339 IR OBJECTION HEARSAY 
J OVER RULED 
LA AT ONE POINT HE GRABBED MY THROAT AFTER ASKING ME A QUESTION AND SAID 
TELL ME, HE BEGAN TO SQUEEZE MY THROAT, I WAS THINKING TO MYSELF, I CAN'T 
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BREATHE, I CAN'T BREATHE, I CAN'T BREATHE. THEN I HEARD A WHISTLE AND IT WAS 
JOHN MY UPPER TORSO WAS TURNED AND I WAS FACING HIM, THE THOUGHTS 
GOING THROUGH MY MIND WAS "HE IS GOING TO KILL ME" SO I DIDN'T WANT TO 
LOOK AT HIM I DIDN'T WANT TO BE THE LAST THING I SAW. DON'T KNOW TIME LAPSE 
BETWEEN THE START OF INCIDENT AND HEARING THE WHISTLE, HE WAS VERY 
CLOSE TO MY FACE. 
343 IR OBJECTION CALLS FOR SUPPOSITION 
J SUSTAINED 
LA AFTER THE WHISTLE MR. LARSON STRAIGHTENED UP BUT LEFT THE GUN IN MY 
FACE, (SHOWS ON DIAGRAM POSITION JOHN WAS IN THE FIRST TIME SHE SAW HIM) I 
DID NOT STRUGGLE I KNEW I DIDN'T HAVE THE STRENGTH AND I DIDN'T WANT TO 
ENRAGE HIM. AFTER HE LEANED BACK UP AND AWAY I REACHED UP AND SWEPT THE 
GUN AWAY, AT THAT POINT JOHN WAS JUST WALKING, AS I PUSHED THE GUN OUT OF 
THE WAY, MR. LARSON WAS MORE UP I WAS AB E TO PULL MY LEFT LEG UP AND 
KIND OF KICK HIM, HE WAS NO LONGER FOCUSED ON ME HIS ATTENTION WAS ON 
JOHN, HE POINTED IT IN JOHN'S DIRECTION, RICHARD GOT UP AND HE SAID TO JOHN, 
"LEAVE JOHN I WILL t<ILL YOU" JOHN STARTED TO RETREAT AND HE SAID "I AM 
LEAVING" I HEARD THREE OR FOUR SHOTS, I COULD SEE HIS ARM GOING UP AS HE 
SHOT IN THE DIRECTION OF JOHN. CONFIDENT IT WAS FOUR CERTAIN AT LEAST 
THREE, I SAID "RICHARD WHAT ARE YOU DOING STOP, STOP" HE COMPLETELY 
IGNORED ME, 
352 IR OBJECTION SPECULATION 
SG WHAT SHE THOUGHT 
J I AM GOING TO ALLOW IT IN TERMS OF THE LOCATION 
353 LA AT THAT POINT MR. LARSON CAME OVER ALMOST TO THE DRIVERS DOOR AND 
STOPPED, I HEARD TWO OR THREE MORE GUN SHOTS, TWO AT LEAST, I WAS STILL 
STANDING BACK HERE BEHIND THE TRUCK, MR. LARSON TURNED TOWARD ME AND 
SAID ''l'M SHOT, l'M SHOT, HE HIT ME IN THE CHEST' l SAW NO BLOOD OR ANY HOLE 
IN HIS CLOTHES AND HE WAS STANDING, THEN HE BEGAN WALKING, I BEGAN TO 
LE/ VE AND THEN LOOKED BACK AND YELLED TO JOHN HE IS RELOADING WE 
JUfvIPED INTO MY CAR AND HE YELLED GO, GO, GO! WE GOT TO THE HOUSE AND GOT 
IN THE HOUSE AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE, I RAN INTO THE HOUSE AND CALLED 911, I 
SAID SHOTS FIRED AND THE DISPATCH ASKED IF ANYONE WAS HIT AND I SAID I 
DON'T KNOW AND SAID I SAW NO PROOF OF HIM BEING HIT, WE CLOSED AND 
LOCKED THE DOOR, JUST PREPARING IN CASE HE WERE TO COME BACK UP 
358 SG MOVE TO ADMIT AS DEMONSTRATIVE EVIDENCE STATE'S 1-A AND 1-B 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J STATE'S 1-A AND 1-B ADMITTED INTO EVIDENCE 
SG YOU MAY RETAKE THE STAND 
LA VIEWS STATES EXHIBIT ONE, IDENTIFIES PHOTO, DID NOT HAVE INJURIES PRIOR TO 
THE INCIDENT, RED MARKS ON MY NECK FROM WHEN HE WAS STRANGLING ME, THE 
REDNESS ON FACE FROM WHEN HE PUNCHED ME, 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J STATE'S EXHIBIT ONE ADMITTED AND I WILL ALLOW IT TO BE PUBLISHED 
402 IR OBJECTION 
J EXCUSE THE JURORS AT THIS TIME 
IR PROSECUTION DOES HAVE ANOTHER PICTURE TAKEN A DAY AFTER THAT DOES NOT 
HAVE ALL THE BLOOD, CONCERNED ABOUT UNFAIR PREJUDICE AND CONFUSION 
AND MISLEADING THE JURY 
404 SG PHOTO IS RELEVANT, (CITES RULES) FAIRLY AND ACCURATELY DEPICTS HER HAND 
ON THE NIGHT OF THE EVENT 
405 IR DOES INTENT THAT THERE IS A PICTURE HE PLANS ON ENTERING OF THE SAME CUT 
TAKEN THE NEXT DAY 
J I AM GOING TO ALLOW STATES EXHIBIT TWO DO NOT FEEL ITS PROBATIVE VALUE IS 
SUBSTANTIALLY OUTWEIGHED 
IR DO NOT OBJECT TO STATES THREE BUT DO OBJECT TO STATES FOUR AND FIVE 
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DUPLICATIVE OF WHAT HAS BEEN ADMITTED, 6,7 AND 8 S~')WING SAME VIEW OVER 
AND OVER IS PREJUDICIAL TO MY CLIENT 
407 J EXHIBIT ONE IS TAKEN SOME DISTANCE AWAY, 4,5 AND 6 ARE CLOSE UPS OF AREAS 
THAT CAN'T BE SEEN AS WELL ON ONE, I WILL ALLOW 4,5,6, ! WILL NOT ALLOW 
EXHIBIT 7, 8 I WILL ALLOW FOR TWO REASONS, EXHIBIT 2 SHOWS AREA BLOODIED 
DOES NOT ALLOW EXACT DEFINITION OF THE WOULD 8 DOES SHOW THE WOULD 
CLEANED AND A CLOSER VIEW 
414 JURY RETURNS 
LA IDENTIFIES PHOTOS, PHOTOS TAKEN MORE THAN TWO HOURS AFTER INCIDENT, 
417 SG OFFICIALLY MOVE TO PUBLISH 2,4,5,6 AND 8 HAVE BEEN ADMITTED AND THEY WILL 
BE PUBLISHED TO THE JURY 
LA I TRIED TO KNEE HIM AND HE TOLD ME I HAD ASSAULTED HIM, HE POINTED ACROSS 
THE ROADWAY JlND SAID HE HAD A CAMERA INSTALLED /''JD IT TOOK PICTURES OF 
ME ASSAULTING HIM, I HAD NEVER SEEN A CAMERA THERE, WHEN HE SAID IT I 
THOUGHT THERE MIGHT BE, NEVER HEARD OF A CAMERA BEING THERE, RICHARD 
ALLEN LARSON IS HIS FULL NAME, I DO NOT KNOW IF THE GUN WAS COCKED WHEN 
HE HAD IT TO MY FACE, 
421 SG NO FURTHER QUESTIONS AT THIS TIME 
J CROSS EXAMINATION PLEASE 
IR CROSS 
LA LIVED IN SOUTH CAROLINA 14 OR 15 YEARS BEFORE MOVING HERE, LIVED IN A 
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING, STAYED IN TROY MONTANA CLOSER TO MOYIE SPRINGS, 
STAYED WITH FRIENDS, I WAS IN A LITTLE TRAVEL TRAILER, THE TRAILER DID NOT 
HAVE POWER BUT THERE WAS POWER ON THE PROPERTY, WATER WAS ALSO ON 
THE PROPERTY, DID SEE MR. LARSON BEFORE I GOT OUT OF THE VEHICLE I GOT 
OUT BECAUSE I NEEDED TO GET TO MY HOUSE, I SUPPOSE I COULD HAVE GONE TO 
MR. BARBERS AND CALLED, I DIDN'T SEE A REASON TO AT THAT TIME, I WAS 
FRIGHTENED OF HIM, SOME OF THE FLAGS MAY HAVE BROKEN WHEN I DROVE OVER 
THE GATE BUT I NEVER TORE THEM OFF, HAD SEEN MOOSE, DEER AND COYOTE 
THERE, NO WOLVES OR BEARS, HAD HEARD NO BEAR OR WOLF STORIES, DON'T 
REMEMBER EXACT DATE WHEN I ASKED THE REALTOR TO PUT UP THE SIGN BUT IT 
WAS PRIOR TO THE INCIDENT, HAD NO CONCERN ABOUT LETTING DELILAH OUT, WE 
DID DO ATVing AND BONFIRES, NO TARGET PRACTICE, MAYBE ONCE BUT I DON'T 
RECALL IT, DO RECALL HE HAD A TARGET SHOOTING PIT. HAD HIKED AND 
SNOWSHOE WITH MR. LARSON, ATTENDED SUPER BOWL PARTY AND CHRISTMAS 
EVE DINNER AT A FRIENDS HOUSE. LIKED TO GO HOME FROM WORK AND STAY 
THERE, REGARDING BERM IN HIS DRIVEWAY IT WAS VERY SMALL, A FEW BIG PIECES 
BUT MOSTLY SMALL, I JUST LEARNED TO PLOW THAT WINTER, I TAUGHT MYSELF, MY 
REAL TOR OFFERED TO CALL THE NEIGHBORS BECAUSE WHEN I LISTED MY HOUSE 
SO SOON AFTER BUYING IT HE WAS SURPRISED, HE OFFERED TO CALL, REGARDING 
FEBRUARY 9TH INCIDENT HE HAD THE GUN UP TO MY FACE, DO NOT RECALL IF HE 
HAD GLOVES ON OR OFF, 5 TO 7 SHOTS TOTAL, WHEN I MOVED IN WITH MR. LARSON 
WE HAD NOTHING SPOKEN OR WRITTEN, IT WAS A BRIEF TIME, I BOUGHT GROCERIES 
PROBABLY ONE PER WEEK, AND I COOKED, DON'T RECALL HOW COLD IT WAS, HAD 
MY WINTER JACKET ON, NO LONG UNDERWEAR, IT WAS OVER AN HOUR BEFORE THE 
POLICE ARRIVED, A LARGE PART OF THE TIME I WAS ON THE PHONE WITH THE 
DISPATCHER, AT ONE POINT SHE ASKED IF I FELT I COULD HANG UP AND I DID AT 
THAT TIME I GOT A PHONE CALL FROM SOMEONE I HAD MET THROUGH MR. LARSON, 
MICHAEL, I SPOKE FOR HIM JUST A FEW MINUTES AND TOLD HIM I NEEDED TO KEEP 
THE LINE CLEAR AND THEN I CALLED THE DISPATCHER BACK, I TOLD MICHAEL VERY 
BRIEFLY WHAT HAPPENED AT THE GATE, FORE RUNNER WINDOWS TINTED, I COULD 
SEE MR. BIL_~KY WHEN HE ASKED IF I WAS ALRIGHT, 
443 IR NOTHING FURTHER 
J REDIRECT 
SH REDIRECT 
LA SKY WAS CLOUDY, WAS NOT THAT DARK YET, I DIDN'T THINK THINGS WOULD 
PROGRESS THAT WAY, HE HAD CONFRONTED ME BEFORE, HE NEVER HAD HIS GUN 
BEFORE, NEVER HIT ME OR CHOKED ME BEFORE, STAYED WITH MR. LARSON 3 TO 4 
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WEEKS, 2"'u WEEK OF JULY TO MAYBE FIRST WEEK OF AUGUST, WHEN I CLOSED ON 
MY HOUSE I MOVED IN THE NEXT DAY, REALTOR SAID IN AREAS WHERE PEOPLE ARE 
PRIVATE HE LIKES TO CALL TO LET THE NEIGHBORS KNOW, (VIEWS EXHIBIT 4) THE 
ONLY TIME I RECALLED HIM USING IT WAS THE WELL DRILLER WAS THERE HE ASKED 
HIM TO DIG IT OUT A LITTLE, HE USED IT THAT TIME AND THAT IS THE ONLY TIME I 
RECALL HIM USING IT, CALLED DISPATCH TWICE BECAUSE !TWAS TAKING SO LONG, 
WE DIDN'T KNOW WHERE MR. LARSON WAS, WE WERE AFRAID TO BE IN THE HOUSE 
NOT KNOWING WHAT WAS GOING ON, I WAS VERY UPSET, I WAS VERY VERY 
ANXIOUS FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT TO SHOW UP, RINGING IN MY EAR AND MY 
SHOULDER HURT 
451 SG NOTHING FURTHER 
J RECROSS 
IR RECROSS 
LA HE DID WEAR HIS WEAPON WHEN HE DROVE THE ATV, HE WORE IT TO GO ON A RIDE 
OR PICK HUCKLEBERRIES AND HE WAS CONCERNED ABOUT BEAR, IT WAS NOT 
TYPICAL BEHAVIOR TO WEAR IT NEAR HIS HOUSE. I DID THINK HE WOULD 
EVENTUALLY HARM ME, I NEVER KNEW WHEN IT WAS GOING TO COME, DISPATCH 
DID NOT TELL ME THAT THEY WERE ON THE SCENE UNTIL THE 2No TIME I CALLED, 
PROBABLY AT THE VERY BEGINNING, 
453 J JURY ANY QUESTIONS? 
J YOU WILL BE EXCUSED FOR JUST A FEW MINUTES 
455 JURY LEAVES ROOM 
J SHARES QUESTION WITH ATTORNEYS WHOSE PROPERTY IS THE GATE ON 
SG NO OBJECTION 
IR RELEVANCE 
SG ARGUMENT 
456 J I AM GOING TO ALLOW THE QUESTION AS RELATES TO RELEVANCE, ISSUE 
DEVELOPING PROPERTY RIGHTS CAN COME INTO PLAY 
J WHO AGREED TO THE GATES 
SG NO OBJECTION 
IR OBJECTION 
SG DO YOU KNOW 
LA NO 
458 JURY RETURNS 
J QUESTIONS WITNESS 
LA I DO NOT KNOW WHO OWNS THE ROAD, I UNDERSTAND IT IS A LEGAL EASEMENT, 
459 J YOU MAY STEP DOWN 
J HAVE COME TO THE END OF OUR FIRST DAY, NOT JO DISCUSS CASE WITH ANYONE 
OR ALLOW ANYONE TO DISCUSS WITH YOU, SEE YOU TOMORROW MORNING AT 9:00 
501 JURY LEAVES 
J ANY ISSUES TO TAKE UP 
SG COUPLE OF ISSUE I FORESEE, WOULD LIKE TO ADMIT MR. LARSON'S GUN, TO GET 
THE FULL EFFECT I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE ADMITTED, 
J WOULD HAVE TO BE TAKEN CARE OF ACCORDING TO APPLICABLE RULES, TALK TO 
BAILIFF'S NECESSITY OF TAKING PEOPLE OUT OF ORDER, MAY GO FASTER THAN I 
EXPECTED, MARTY RYAN CANNOT BE HERE UNTIL WEDNESDAY 
SG/IR WE CAN TALK TOMORROW 
SG MR. BILSKY, DETECTIVE LEHMAN, THEN MARTY RYAN 
504 IR I HAVE TWO PEOPLE WITH SHORT TESTIMONY THAT WILL BE EHRE APPROXIMATELY 
1: 15 TOMORROW IF WE CAN TAKE THEM OUT OF ORDER THAT WOULD BE GOOD 
J BOTH AGREE 
SG YES 
IR DAMON AND JULIE ZIEMANN 
505 J MR. BILSKY BY 11, MR. LEHMAN ONE HOUR TO TWO HOURS, 
IR I CAN HAVE MR. WRIGHT, MR. BARBER, DR KANNING, POTENT1ALLY TWO OTHER 
WITNESSES THAT COULD TAKE UP TO THREE HOURS, 
508 J WE HAVE JURORS TAKEN FROM JOBS AND FAMILY REALLY DON'T WANT TO STOP AT 
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! 2:00 TOMORROW AND SEND THEM AWAY 
SG I WOULD PREFER TO FILL IT, 
IR ONLY WITNESS I CAN'T HAVE UNTIL WEDNESDAY IS MR. BARBER 
509 END 
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ST ATE OF IDAHO vs RICHARD LARSON 
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Atty: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS 
CHARGE 
Atty: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
JURY TRIAL DAY TWO 
INDEX SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
903 J Calls Case 
Present: I DEFENDANT, !SABELLA ROBERTSON, SUSIE JENSEN, SHANE 
GREENBANK, KATHERINE MURDOCK 
J PLEASE BRING IN THE JURY 
J GOOD MORNING EVERYONE NEXT WITNESS 
SG CALL JOHN BILSKY 
CLERK JOHN BILSKY SWORN 
SG DIRECT 
905 JB RETIRED TEACHER, HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE, COACHED TRACK, CARDEN HILL 
PENN. NO MILITARY SERVICE, RETIRED IN JUNE OF 2007, TRAVELED, FLEW, HIKED, 
FISHED, AFTER RETIREMENT TOOK PORTION OF RETIREMENT SAVINGS AND BOUGHT 
A BACKHOE TO EARN MONEY IN THE SUMMERS, ALSO OPENED A FLIGHT SCHOOL 
TEACHING HANG GLIDING, I HAVE NEVER BEEN INTRODUCED TO MR. LARSON BUT I 
DO KNOW HIM, FIRST TIME I SAW HIM WAS LATE DECEMBER 2010 WHEN LAURA 
ADAMS POINTED HIM OUT TO ME, MET LAURA ONLINE THROUGH A DATING SITE IN 
MARCH OF 2010, FIRST EMAILED THEN IN OCTOBER OR NOVEMBER OF 2010, 
SUMMER OF 2010 I DROVE TO ALASKA I SPENT A MONTH UP THERE WE KEPT IN 
TOUCH, DIDN'T HAVE PHONE CONVERSATION UNTIL OCTOBER OR NOVEMBER 2010, 
WE BECAME FRIENDS, LAURA WAS A FUN PERSON TO TALK TO, WE ENJOYED A LOT 
OF COMMONALITIES, FOUND OUT SHE HAD SPENT TIME IN ALASKA AND HAD FAMILY 
THERE, RELATIONSHIP GREW, EMAILS BECAME FAIRLY REGULAR, PHONE CALLS, 3 
OR 4 TIMES PER WEEK, REASON TO COME TO IDAHO IN DECEMBER WAS TO VISIT 
LAURA ALSO WANTED TO EXPERIENCE WINTER IN THE WEST, BROUGHT SNOW 
SHOES, STILL HAVE MY RESIDENCE IN PENNSYLVANIA, STAYED AT LAURA'S WHEN I 
ARRIVED ON THE 23RD OF DECEMBER, LATER IN THE EVENING, I CALLED HER FROM 
COEUR DALENE, GOT TO HER HOUSE AROUND 10:30 PM, DID NOT TALK WITH MR. 
LARSON, HE WAS POINTED OUT TO ME, HAD ONE PHONE CALL WHICH I DID NOT 
INITIATE, HE CALLED LAURA'S LAND LINE, LAURA WAS AT WORK, THERE WAS A SIGN 
ON THE EASEMENT ROAD GOING TO HER HOUSE THAT SAID PRIVATE PROPERTY, 
THAT SIGN DISAPPEARED, I THOUGHT HE MOVED IT, MR. LARSON CALLED AND WAS 
ACCUSING ME OF TAKING THE SIGN DOWN WHICH I DID NOT, I SAID THANK YOU FOR 
TAKING IT DOWN, THE CONVERSATION CONTINUED FOR QUITE AWHILE IT BECAME 
917 APPARENT TO ME THAT MR. LARSON WAS 
IR OBJECTION CALLS FOR CONCLUSION 
SG WHAT HE SAID 
CASE NO. CR-11-1223 DATE: 03/13/12 Page 1 of 
15 
COURT MINUTES 091 
IR OBJECTION CALLS FOR HEARSAY 
J NO HEARSAY 
JB SOME OF THE THINGS THAT HE SAID IN NO PARTICULAR ORDER, HE TRIED TO WARN 
ME THAT LAURA WAS A USER AND A LIAR, HE TOLD ME THAT SHE BROKE HIS HEART, 
HE TOLD ME THAT HE WAS GOING TO TREAT ME AS AN ENEMY, AND AROUND THAT 
PART OF THE CONVERSATION HE ALSO SAID I HOPE I DON'T HAVE TO KILL YOU OR 
YOU KILL ME. THIS CONVERSATION LASTED APPROXIMATELY 45 MINUTES, HE 
REPEATED HIMSELF OR ALL PARTS OF THE CONVERSATION PROBABLY THREE 
TIMES, IT SCARED ME. I STAYED ON THE PHONE TO GET MY OWN IDEAS AND LEARN 
MORE ABOUT LARSON'S PERSONALITY, I LIKE TO KNOW HOW PEOPLE INTERACT, 
FRANKLY I DID TRY MY BEST TO KEEP HIM ON THE PHONE BECAUSE AFTER HE FIRST 
STATED "I HOPE I DON'T HAVE TO KILL YOU OR YOU KILL ME" I TRIED TO SMOOTH 
SOME OF THOSE RUFFLED FEATHERS, I THANKED HIM FOR LETTING ME KNOW WHO 
LAURA WAS, I THOUGHT SMOOTH IT OVER WE WOULD BE GONE IN A SHORT TIME, 
THE LESS WAVES CAUSED ... ! DON'T LIKE CONFRONTATION I NEEDED TO KNOW 
WHERE HE WAS COMING FROM. THIS OCCURRED TOWARD END OF JANUARY, 
(REPEATS) I DIDN'T WANT TO DEAL WITH WHAT I CONSIDERED IRRATIONAL 
BEHAVIOR 
IR OBJECTION 
SG THAT WAS HIS CONCLUSION 
J ALLOW SUBJECT TO CROSS EXAMINATION 
922 JB TIME LINE IS NOT CERTAIN, THERE WAS ONE NIGHT WHEN LAURA AND I WERE 
PLOWING THE EASEMENT ROAD AND IN THE COURSE OF PLOWING DOWN THE HILL 
WE HAD THE NEED TO GO PAST MR. LARSON'S DRIVEWAY DURING THAT TIME SNOW 
FELL OFF INTO HIS DRIVEWAY I GOT OUT OF THE TRUCK AND REPOSITIONED THE 
PLOW I WAS DIRECTING LAURA WHERE TO DROP THE BLADE AND ABOUT THAT TIME 
MR. LARSON CAME DOWN HIS DRIVEWAY AND GOT IN MY FACE AND SHOUTED AT ME 
"WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE" I DID NOT ANSWER BECAUSE I THOUGHT WHAT WE 
WERE DOING WAS PRETTY CLEAR HE REPEATED AND THEN WALKED OVER TO 
LAURA'S VEHICLE AND BEGAN VERBALLY ASSAULTING HER, HE CALLED HER NAMES 
THATI 
925 IR OBJECTION CALLING FOR CHARACTERIZATION 
J SUSTAINED 
JB HE CALLED HER A FUCKING SKINNY CUNT, HE TOLD HER TO LEAVE AND AS HE WAS 
BACKING UP TOWARD HIS HOUSE HE SLIPPED A COUPLE TIMES BUT HE REACHED 
BEHIND HIS BACK AND SAID "BETTER LEAVE NOW BEFORE SOMETHING BAD 
HAPPENS" WE LEFT, WE DID NOT FINISH THE PLOWING, I DID NOT SEE ANYTHING 
BEHIND HIS BACK, HE WAS WEARING A COAT, IT WAS TWILIGHT, AFTER WE LEFT I 
HAD NO IDEA WHERE HE WENT, WE PLOWED FROM MR. LARSON'S DRIVEWAY TO 
PACK RIVER ROAD WAS ALREADY PLOWED, I AM NOT POSITIVE WHO PLOWS THE 
LOWER SECTION, A GUY NAMED ALAN PLOWED FOR LAURA AT THIS TIME THE ROAD 
WAS NOT PLOWED AT THAT TIME, MAY HAVE BEEN A FEW MINOR INTERACTIONS, 
THAT WAS WELL OVER A YEAR AGO, ONE THING THAT HE DID REGULARLY WAS 
SHOOT AND I FOUND IT VERY DISQUIETING BECAUSE THERE WERE TIMES THAT HE 
WAS SHOOTING 10:00 AT NIGHT AFTER DARK, ANOTHER INCIDENT THE SIGN I 
REFERENCED BEFORE THAT DISAPPEARED SEVERAL DAYS AFTER IT DISAPPEARED 
IT WAS REPLACED BY ANOTHER ONE, IT SAID "AND THE SIGN SAID ... " IT WAS WOOD 
AND ROUTED OUT AND POL YURETHANED THE LETTERS WERE BLACK, WHEN I SAW 
THAT IT MADE THE HAIR ON THE BACK OF MY HEAD STOOD UP, I THOUGHT OF SIGNS, 
SIGNS EVERYWHERE A SIGN, THEY WERE JUST BELOW THE UPPER GATE, I OWN 
QUITE A FEW FIREARMS, MORE THAN TEN LESS THAN FIFTEEN, I HAD MY TAURUS 357 
MAGNUM AND A 16 GAUGE SINGLE SHOT SHOTGUN, I BROUGHT THE SHOT GUN 
BECAUSE I WAS HOPING TO GET OUT AND HUNT SOME SNOW SHOE HARES, THE 357 I 
BROUGHT SIMPLY BECAUSE I CARRY IT AND IT IS MY CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO 
CARRY GUNS, PENNSYLVANIA AND IDAHO HAVE RECIPROCITY FOR PERMITS, I 
SHOOT A LOT, I DID NOT REGULARLY CARRY A FIREARM UNTIL I GOT MY CARRY 
PERMIT, I WORE THE FIREARM A COUPLE TIMES PER WEEK DEPENDING ON WHERE I 
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936 WAS GOING. FEBRUARY g•n WAS A WEDNESDAY, LAURA GOT UP I GOT UP I MAY 
HAVE MADE HER BREAKFAST, SHE WENT TO WORK, I WATCHED THE WEATHER ON 
TV, SATURDAY MORNING WE WERE INTENDING TO LEAVE, LAURA'S HOUSE WAS 
SOLD SHE WAS WAITING FOR IT TO CLOSE WE WERE GOING TO BE GONE, I PACKED 
UP MY SUBARU FORESTER WITH INCIDENTAL BOXES OF STUFF THAT HAD TO GO 
INTO STORAGE, HAD A COUPLE TRIPS PLANNED, I LEFT THE HOUSE AROUND 10:00 
THE UPPER GATE WAS DOWN I WAS GLAD I DIDN'T HAVE TO HASSLE WITH IT, LOWER 
GATE WAS DOWN TOO, WITHIN HALF A MILE OR SO I SAW MR. LARSON COMING BACK 
PRESUMABLY TO HIS HOUSE, WENT TO SDPT, LEFT BOXES AT THE STORAGE 
FACILITY, THEN THE LIBRARY, SPENT 90 MINUTES ON THE INTERNET, WENT TO 
GROCERY AND PICKED UP A PRECOOKED CHICKEN, RETURNED TO HOUSE LOWER 
GATE WAS DOWN, UPPER GATE WAS DOWN, DROVE DOWN THE DRIVEWAY THAT 
WAS 2:00 OR 2:15, I KNEW LAURA WOULD BE HOME ROUGHLY TEN AFTER FOUR, GOT 
SOME GROUT WORK BEHIND WOOD STOVE DONE, AROUND 3:45 I HEARD SHOOTING 
FROM MR. LARSON'S PROPERTY, I DIDN'T COUNT THE SHOTS, 24 TO 30 SHOTS, IT 
DISTURBED ME, ABOUT TEN TO FOUR, TURNED TV ON, LAURA CALLED HER LAND 
LINE FROM WHEREVER SHE WAS WITH HER CELL PHONE, I TOLD HER THAT MR. 
LARSON HAD BEEN SHOOTING AND TO BE CAREFUL, TEN TO FIFTEEN MINUTES SHE 
CALLED ON THE Wl'LKIE TALKIE TO SAY SHE WAS AT MAKER'S WAY, HAD THE WALKIE 
TALKIES BECAUSE V\/E AGREED THAT AFTER ALL HER POSSESSIONS WERE OUT OF 
HER HOUSE SHE WAS GOING TO TAKE A VACATION TO GET AWAY FROM ALL THE 
STRESS BUT SINCE I DON'T HAVE A CELL PHONE AND WE WOULD BE DRIVING CROSS 
COUNTRY I WANTED COMMUNICATION WITH HER, WE GOT IN THE HABIT OF USING 
THEM AND I KNEW FROM ALL OUR INTERACTIONS JUST HOW LONG IT WOULD TAKE 
HER TO GET FROM THE LOWER GATE TO THE DRIVEWAY, LAURA WAS AT MAKERS 
WAY SHE DROVE TO THE GATE SHE SAID HE IS WAITING FOR ME HE IS ON HIS QUAD, 
I SAID NO CONTACT, (I HAD TIMES HOW LONG IT TOOK HER TO GET FROM THE 
LOWER GATE TO THE TREE IN HER DRIVEWAY) I WAITED .A.ND I WAITED I GOT ON THE 
RADIO AGAIN AND SAID WHERE ARE YOU, NO REPLY, I FOUND THAT UNUSUAL. HER 
DOG WAS ACTING DIFFERENTLY, I FELT THERE WAS SOMETHING WRONG, SO I 
PREVENTED THE DOG FROM GETTING OUT OF THE HOUSE, I PUT MY 357 ON, CLOSE 
TO THREE MINUTES MAYBE FOUR FROM THE TIME I HEARD FROM HER, I WENT DOWN 
THE DRIVEWAY AND DOWN THE HILL, CANNOT SEE THE GATES FROM THE HOUSE, 
FROM HER DECK TO THE TURN DOWN THE HILL 100 YARDS, FROM THERE TO THE 
UPPER GATE 65 YARDS, FROM UPPER GATE TO MR. LARSON'S DRIVEWAY ANOTHER 
75 YARDS, FROM THERE TO THE LOWER GATE 85 YARDS, WHEN I GOT TO THE UPPER 
GATE IT WAS UP AND 2 HOURS EARLIER IT WAS DOWN, STILL CAN'T SEE THE LOWER 
GATE, NO ONE LIVED PAST LAURA'S HOUSE AT THAT TIME, WHEN I SAW THE UPPER 
GATE WAS UP I STOPPED LOWERED IT AND THREW IT OFF TO THE SIDE AND I 
WHISTLED, (WHISTLES LOUDLY) I HOPED TO GET A SHOUT OR SOMETHING LIKE 
THAT, THERE WAS NO RESPONSE, I WENT DOWN THE EASEMENT ROAD TOWARD MR. 
LARSON'S DRIVEWAY, (DESCRIBES VIEW OF GATE FROM MR. LARSON'S HOUSE) 
955 JB DRAWS DIAGRAM LABELED STATES EXHIBIT 1-C, DESCRIBES DRAWING 
THROUGH THE TREES I COULD SEE HER VEHICLE AND THE QUAD BUT NOT CLEARLY, 
I SAW HIM BOUNCE TO HIS FEET AND TURN TOWARD ME WITH THE GUN, I DID NOT 
KNOW WHERE LAURA IS, I THOUGHT THIS IS BAD, THIS IS BAD I HAVE TO GET OUT OF 
HERE, I RETREATED TO THIS POSITION (SHOWS ON DIAGRAM) AND MR. LARSON 
MOVED TO THIS POSITION, I MOVED TO THE FRONT AND HE MOVED TO THE BACK OF 
THE VEHICLE, WHEN HE STOOD HE CONTINUED TO POINT HIS GUN AT ME HE SAID 
"LEAVE JOHN, I WILL KILL YOU, LEAVE I WILL KILL YOU" I THINK I SAID OK, WHEN HE 
FIRST POINT FROM HERE AND WHEN I WAS RETREATING I DREW MINE, WHEN I GOT 
TO THE FRONT OF THE CAR I KEPT LOW, HAD GUN IN MY RIGHT HAND, I WAS 
BACKING UP, I WANTED HIM TO KNOW I HAD A FIRE ARM, I WAS KEEPING LOW, WHEN 
HE SAID HE WAS GOING TO KILL ME A LOT OF THOUGHTS RAN THROUGH MY HEAD, I 
THOUGHT "I AM NO GOOD SHOT OR DEAD I NEED TO GET AWAY FROM THE 
SITUATION" I STARTED TO LEAVE KEEPING LOW, BACKING UP AND AT SOME POINT I 
WAS ABLE TO HAVE A LINE OF SIGHT AND I SAW LAURA LAYING IN THE SNOW BANK 
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I HERENWE MADE EYE CONTACT I SAID "ARE YOU OK?" I DID NOT HEAR HER ANSWER 
THE 2 ° TIME SHE SAID YES, AND AT THAT POINT MR. LARSON YELLED EITHER "GO 
OR NO" AND HE STARTED SHOOTING, HE WAS SOMEWHERE BACK HERE I DON'T 
KNOW EXACTLY WHERE, THERE WAS A SHOT, ANOTHER SHOT AND THEN THERE 
WERE SEVERAL MORE I BELIEVE AT LEAST FOUR POSSIBLY FIVE, AT SOME POINT I 
CLOSED MY EYES, I DID SEE THE FIRST MUZZLE FLASH, I NEEDED TO GET AS MUCH 
DISTANCE AS I COULD, WHEN I WAS HERE MR. LARSON APPEARED ON THIS SIDE OF 
THE VEHICLE AND CONTINUE SHOOTING, I DO REMEMBER SEEING THE MUZZLE 
BLAST ON ONE OF THE SHOTS I THOUGHT "THIS IS IT, I HAVE NO CHOICE" THE 
THREAT HAD ESCALATED BEYOND WHAT I HAD EVER IMAGINED, I RETURNED FIRE AT 
THAT POINT, I WAS IN A KNEELING POSITION AND I FIRED SINGLE ACTION, SINGLE 
I 
ACTION IS MORE ACCURATE, BECAUSE I HAVE BEEN SHOOTING SO LONG AND HAVE 
PRACTICED I AM A FAIRLY ,A,CCURATE SHOT, I FIRED AT MR. LARSON, I HAD NO IDEA 
WHERE LAURA WAS, ALL I SAW WAS THE TAN CAR HART TYPE JACKET A GUN AND 
THE THREAT, MY VISION BECAME TUNNEL VISION, I FIRED TWICE, FIRST SHOT HE DID 
NOT REACT I THOUGHT I MISSED THE 2ND TIME RATHER QUICKLY AFTERWARDS AT 
THAT POINT HE LOWERED HIS GUN, TO ME THE THREAT IS OVER WHEN THE GUN IS 
NO LONGER POINTED AT YOU, I STOPPED SHOOTING, HE TURNED AND HE SAID 
"LAURA HE SHOT ME IN THE CHEST, HE SHOT ME IN THE CHEST" I STILL WAS NOT 
SURE I SHOT HIM, I SAW NO BLOOD, HE NEVER FELL OVER, HE DIDN'T GRAB HIS 
CHEST, I THOUGHT MAYBE I CLIPPED HIM A LITTLE, HE WENT BEHIND THE VEHICLE, 
AT THAT POINT I WAS SHAKING LIKE CRAZY I GOT UP AND HEARD LAURA YELL "HE IS 
1024 RELOADING, HE IS RELOADING" I COULD NOT SEE HER, I THEN WENT (DESCRIBES 
USING DIAGRAM) I SAW HIM STANDING WITH HIS BACK AND RIGHT SHOULDER TO ME, 
HE STARTED WALKING DOWN THE EASEMENT ROAD AND AS HE WAS WALKING I WAS 
TRACKING HIS PROGRESS NOT KNOWING IF HE HAD RELOADED, I HEARD LAURA 
SHOUTING "GET IN GET IN" WHEN IT DiDN'T LOOK LIKE HE WAS GOING TO START 
SHOOTING AGAIN I GOT IN THE CAR AND SAID "GO, GO, GO" WE DROVE TO THE 
HOUSE AND CALLED 911, (CLARIFIES POSITIONS) 
1028 J A GOOD TIME TO TAKE BREAK BE BACK AT 10:45 I HAVE TO DEAL WITH A JUROR, 
1029 JURY LEAVES ROOM 
J CALLS DANIEL WILLIAMS - J YOU WEREN'T HERE DO YOU HAVE A 
DW I FORGOT TO CALL IN ON FRIDAY NIGHT 
J NOT GOING TO HOLD YOU IN CONTEMPT (EXPLAINS) MAKE SURE YOU CALL IN THIS 
FRIDAY 
DW I WILL AND I APOLOGIZE 
1031 OFF RECORD 
1044 ON RECORD 
JURY RETURNS 
J RETAKE THE WITNESS STAND PLEASE, YOU ARE STILL UNDER OATH 
1046 SG CONTINUES DIRECT 
JB TOOK MY GUN OUT AFTER I SAW MR. LARSON POINT HIS GUN AND ME AND WHILE I 
WAS RETREATING, SOMEWHERE BETWEEN FRONT PASSENGER DOOR AND THE 
ACTUAL FRONT OF THE VEHICLE, AT THE TIME HE POINTED HIS GUN AT ME I FELT 
TERRIFIED, THE FEELING SUBSIDED THE NEXT DAY, I HAD TAKEN HANDGUN 
PROTECTION TRAINING, HOW TO HANDLE YOURSELF IN A THREAT SITUATION, IT 
WAS NOT A FORMAL TRAINING IT CAME FROM SEVERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICERS I KNOW AS WELL AS RESEARCH I HAD DONE ON MY OWN OVER THE 
COURSE OF TWO OR THREE YEARS, HAVE NEVER SHOT AT ANYONE BEFORE, 
BACK AT THE HOUSE SHE CALLED 911 AND I PACED THE FLOORS, AFTER LENGTHY 
CONVERSATION WITH 911, I WAS INSTRUCTED THROUGH LAURA TO PUT MY GUN 
AWAY, THIS CONFUSED ME BUT I PUT IT IN THE BEDROOM IN MY DUFFLE BAG ON TOP 
OF MY CLOTHES, DID NOTHING WITH THE CARTRIDGES INSIDE, DID NOT UNLOAD OR 
RELOAD 
1052 IDENTIFIES STATES EXHIBIT 9 PHOTO OF DUFFLE BAG AND PISTOL ALSO THE 
HOLSTER 
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SG MOVE TO ADMIT STATES 9 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J STATES EXHIBIT 9 IS ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J IT MAY BE PUBLISHED 
JB BOUGHT PISTOL IN 2009, TOOK LAW ENFORCEMENT ABOUT 1 HOUR 45 MINUTES TO 
GET TO OUR HOUSE, WHEN THE OFFICERS CAME TO THE HOUSE WE WENT OUTSIDE 
AND THE FIREARM WAS IN THE HOUSE, I DO NOT KNOW IF THEY TOOK IT AT THAT 
TIME OR NOT, 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT STATES ONE C AND ONE D 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J ONE -C AND ONE - DARE ADMITTED 
1055 IR CROSS 
JB TOOK APPROXIMATELY A YEAR TO GET TRAINING FOR HANG GLIDING, NO LICENSE 
REQUIRED, GOT CARRY PERMIT IN 2010, PRIOR TO THAT A SPORTSMAN'S PERMIT, 
HAD OFF AND ON FOR ABOUT 10 YEARS, CONSIDER MYSELF A GUN ENTHUSIAST, 
USE FIREARMS, HUNT, TARGET SHOOT, DID NO TARGET SHOOTING IN IDAHO, AMMO 
IS EXPENSIVE AND I FELT NO NEED TO PRACTICE, HAVE PUT LESS THAN A 1000 
ROUNDS IN THE GUN, LAST TIME I HAD FIRED THE GUN BEFORE FEBRUARY 9TH WAS 
EARLY JANUARY OF THAT YEAR, I WAS ON NATIONAL FOREST LAND CARRYING A 
PISTOL AND THERE WAS A ROCK THAT I FIRED AT TWICE, I DO NOT CONSIDER THAT 
TARGET SHOOTING, I HAVE NEVER SHOT AT A HUMAN FIGURE TAR GET, I PREFER 
PAPER TARGET WITH POINTS OF AIM, CONSISTS OF A PIECE OF BUTCHER BLOCK 
PAPER AND DRAW ONE INCH CIRCLES PUT HASH MARKS UP AND ACROSS SO I HAVE 
i AN IDEA WHERE MY BULLETS ARE HITTING UP AND DOWN, DISTANCE DEPENDS ON 
FIREARM THE HAND GUN I USED IN FEBRUARY WOULD BE ANYWHERE FROM 15 FEET 
TO 100 YARDS, NEVER PRACTICED AT NIGHT, NO HAND GUN COMPETITIONS. MR. 
LARSON WOULD NOT HAVE KNOWN I HAD A HAND GUN, NO REASON TO LET ANYONE 
KNOW I HAVE A HANDGUN, WAS NOT KEEPING A SECRET, IT WOULD SURPRISE ME TO 
HEAR THAT MS. ADAMS HAD SAID WE KEPT THE GUN A SURPRISE, BOTH SHOTS 
WERE FIRED FROM A DISTANCE OF 45 TO 50 FEET, HAVE HAD MOVING TARGET 
PRACTICE RUNNING DEER TARGETS, IN ADDITION I GUESS CLAY BIRDS QUALIFY AS A 
MOVING TARGET, NOT WITH A PISTOL, DON'T RECALL EVER SHOOTING MOVING 
1107 TARGETS WITH A PISTOL, NO EXPERIENCE WITH ME MOVING WHILE SHOOTING 
QUICKLY, SLOW BODY MOVEMENTS BUT OTHER THAN THAT NO, WHILE WAITING FOR 
OFFICER TO ARRIVE AT ONE POINT BEGAN WRITING DOWN EVENTS THAT HAPPENED, 
DRANK A LOT OF WATER, PACED THE FLOORS, TALKED A LITTLE BIT TO LAURA, I 
TOLD HER TO STAY AWAY FROM THE WINDOWS BECAUSE WE WERE NOT SURE IF HE 
WOULD RETURN, WE NOTICED A MOOSE IN OUR DRIVEWAY, I SAID WATCH THAT 
ANIMAL BECAUSE IF ANYONE APPROACHED THE MOOSE WOULD RUN AWAY, I HAVE 
BEEN AROUND A LOT OF WILDLIFE, AROUND MOOSE SEVERAL TIMES, 
1110 SG REDIRECT 
JB WHEN I FIRED AT MR. LARSON HE WAS NOT MOVING, I COULD SEE HIS FIREARM, IT 
WAS POINTED AT ME, DID NOT ACTIVELY TRY TO HIDE THE FACT THAT I HAD A 




1112 IR CALLING FOR ESTIMATION OF AN OFFICER THAT HE DOESN'T KNOW 
J SUSTAIN 
1113 SG NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 
J RECROSS 
IR NO 
J ANY QUESTIONS FROM JURY 
JH NO QUESTIONS 
1113 J WE CAN'T PLAY THINGS BACK SO YOU HAVE TO RELY ON YOUR NOTES, IT WOULD BE 
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VERY DIFFICULT TO FIND THINGS TO REPLAY 
SG CALL DETECTIVE LEHMAN 
CLERK DETECTIVE LEHMAN SWORN 
KL KURT LEHMAN, DETECTIVE WITH BCSO, POST CERTIFIED, WORKED FOR ONE YEAR 
SANDPOINT POLICE OFFICE THEN TO BONNER COUNTY, THEN PROMOTED TO 
DETECTIVE, I WAS A PATROL DEPUTY BEFORE THAT, A DETECTIVE IS NO LONGER 
EXPECTED TO BE AN INITIAL RESPONDER, HANDLE PAPERWORK AND HANDLE 
SERIOUS CALLS AND TAKE OVER INVESTIGATION, ON DUTY THAT DAY, NEARLY HOME 
WHEN I HEARD DISPATCHER ON RADIO REPORT A SHOTS FIRED COMPLAINT, MY 
VEHICLE DID NOT HAVE EMERGENCY LIGHTS IN IT SO COULD NOT DO THAT, TOOK 
ABOUT 50 MINUTES, I WAS IN THE WESTMOND AREA H/\D TO RESPOND ALL THE WAY 
TO UPPER PACK, WHEN I ARRIVED AT LOCATION FURTHER DOWN TOWARD 95 TRUCK 
THERE, NUMEROUS OFFICERS, PASSED THE AMBULANCE LEAVING WHEN I GOT 
CLOSE, I LEARNED MR. LARSON WAS BEING TRANSPORTED BY AMBULANCE, DID NOT 
SPEAK WITH MR. LARSON, I WAS TASKED TO REMAIN WITH TRUCK AND JULIE AND 
DAMON WHILE OTHERS WENT TO THE SCENE OF SHOOTING, I INTERVIEWED THEM 
AND TOOK POSSESSION OF SOME OF MR. LARSONS BELONGINGS THAT HAD BEEN 
LEFT IN THE TRUCK, I LATER WENT UP TO DAMON ZIEMANN'S HOME AND HE CAME 
OUT CARRYING A REVOLVER, IT WAS MR. LARSON'S GUN, THERE WERE NO CASINGS 
IN THE GUN, REVOLVER WAS SEIZED, THROUGH INVESTIGATION WE DETERMINED 
THAT DAMON UPON PICKING UP THE REVOLVER WHERE MR. LARSON WAS LOADED 
INTO THE TRANSFER TRUCK THE GUN WAS PICKED UP AND HE EMPTIED THE SHELL 
CASINGS AT THAT LOCATION, FOLLOWING INTERVIEWING THE ZIEMANN'S AT THEIR 
RESIDENCE, THEN WALKED UP TO THE GATE LOCATION WHERE OFFICER MARTY 
RYAN WAS INVESTIGATING THE AREA, I RETURNED TO LOCATION OF GUN AND WE 
FOUND ONE SHELL CASING IN THE ROADWAY AND FOUR IN THE DRIVEWAY, THE 5TH 
WAS LOCATED FURTHER UP THE ROADWAY ANOTHER 
1122 IR MAY I SEE WHAT HE IS USING TO REFRESH HIS MEMORY? 
J YOU MAY 
IR REVIEWS OFFICER'S NOTES 
IR NO OBJECTION 
KL THE LOCATION OF THE 6'n SHELL CASING WAS APPROX 90 FEET FURTHER TOWARD 
THE GATE FROM THE BARBERS DRIVEWAY, 
IR OBJECTION 
J SUSTAINED 
1124 KL AT LEAST FOUR DEPUTIES RESPONDED AND AT LEAST FIVE DETECTIVES, THAT 
MANY VEHICLES AS WELL, ALSO AN AMBULANCE, THE WEAPON WAS PLACED IN 
EVIDENCE, MR. BILSKY'S WAS SEIZED AS WELL, 
STATES EXHIBIT 10 SEALED EVIDENCE BOX RICHARD LARSON'S RUGER 44 MAGNUM 
RED HAWK REVOLVER, RECOGNIZE AS THE ONE SEIZED THAT NIGHT 
1127 SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR CAN MR. LARSON VIEW 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J STATES EXHIBIT 10 ADMITTED 
KL VIEWS STATES EXHIBIT 11 SEALED EVIDENCE BOX JOHN BILSKY'S TAURUS 357 
REVOLVER, RECOGNIZE AS THE ONE SEIZED THAT NIGHT 
1130 SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J STATES EXHIBIT 11 IS ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J YOU MAY 
SG A NUMBER OF EXHIBITS TO ADMIT 
J WAIT WHILE THEY ARE MARKED 
1136 KL STATES EXHIBITS 12,13,14,15 DESCRIBED 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR NO OBJECTION 
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J 12 THROUGH 15 ARE ADMITTED 
~ 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J YOU MAY ~--
KL VIEWS AND DESCRIBES STATES EXHIBITS 16, 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
I IR NO OBJECTION 
J STATES 16 ADMITTED 
KL VIEWS AND DESCRIBES STATES EXHIBIT 17, 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J STATES 17 ADMITTED 
KL VIEWS AND DESCRIBES STATES EXHIBIT 18, 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J STATES 18 .A.OMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PJBLISH 17 AND 18 
J YOU MAY 
1146 KL VIEWS AND DESCRIBES STATES EXHIBIT 20 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT STATES EXHIBITS 19 AND 20 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J 19 AND 20 ARE ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J YOU MAY 
KL VIEWS AND DESCRIBES STATES EXHIBIT 21 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J STATES 21 ADMITTED 
KL VIEWS AND DESCRIBES STATES EXHIBIT 22 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR OBJECTION RELEVANCE 
KL DESCRIBES FURTHER 
SG WITHDRAW OFFER ON 22 (PROSECUTOR KEEPS EXHIBIT) 
J 22 IS WITHDRAWN 
KL VIEWS STATES EXHIBIT 23 AND 24 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 24 AND WITHDRAW 23 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J 24 ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH PREVIOUS 
J YOU MAY 
1154 KL DARYL ZIEMANN DROVE THE ATV TO THEIR DRIVEWAY I INTERVIEWED THE 
ZIEMANNS THAT DAY AND THE NEXT DAY 
IR OBJECTION 
J SUSTAINED 
KL SIGNIFICANT DISTANCE FROM ZIEMANN'S DRIVEWAY TO LOWER GATE 
IR OBJECT TO QUESTION 
SG WHAT IS THE DISTANCE? 
KL 390 FEET FROM ZIEMANN'$ DRIVEWAY TO THE GATE, FROM DRIVEWAY TO HOUSE 
325 
1156 J I AM GOING TO ALLOW THAT CHARACTERIZATION 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 25 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J 25ADMITTED 
KL PHOTO OF MR. LARSON'S ATV, CAN OF KEYSTONE ON HOOD HALF FULL 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 26 
IR NO OBJECTION 
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' 
J 26ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J YOU MAY 
1159 KL LOADED AND UNLOADED CASINGS FOR MR. LARSON'S GUN FOUND, ZIEMANNS 
HOUSE TO FENCE POST 380 FEET, BARBER HOUSE TO FENCE POST 160 FEET TO FAR 
SIDE 185 AT CURVE OF DRIVEWAY WAS A TREE WHICH WAS 138 FEET UP THE 
DRIVEWAY, NOT POSSIBLE TO TAKE A LINE OF SITE MEASUREMENT BECAUSE IT WAS 
OBSTRUCTED FROM VIEW, COVERED IN TREES AND BUSHES NOT POSSIBLE TO SEE 
FROM BARBERS TO THE GATE 
1201 J TAKE OUR NOON RECESS UNTIL 1:15 
1202 JURY LEAVES FOR LUNCH 
I OFF RECORD I 
115 ON RECORD 
J MS. ROBERTSON CROSS 
IR THANK YOU SIR 
IR DIRECT 
KL SHARDS WERE IN ROAD, PLASTIC BLACK THE GLASS ONES WERE MIRRORED 
OTHERS WERE A TINTED SHADE, NO TESTING WAS DONE TO MY KNOWLEDGE, NO 
TESTING TO PROVE THEY WERE FROM MS. ADAMS VEHICLE, I RETURNED FEBRUARY 
10TH TO CONTINUE THE INVESTIGATION, I DON'T KNOW IF ANYONE WAS IN CUSTODY 
AT THAT POINT, AT ONE POINT MR. BILSKY WAS TAKEN INTO CUSTODY THE LATE 
EVENING OF THE NIGHT, I ATTEMPTED CONTACT WITH MR. BARBER ON THE 14TH AND 
SPOKE WITH HIM ON THE 16TH BY TELEPHONE, (DRAWS MS. ADAMS VEHICLE SIDE 
VIEW) SPOKE WITH JULIE, DAMON AND DARYL ZIEMANN ON THE 10TH, LOOKED INSIDE 
THE ZIEMANN VEHICLE ON THE 9TH, THERE WAS NOT VERY MUCH BLOOD, MOST 
CONTAINED ON TOWELS AND CLOTHING, TWO OR THREE TOWELS, BATH TOWELS, 
NOT ENTIRELY SOAKED, THEY WERE STAINED IN PORTIONS BY BLOOD, ONE TOWEL 
HARDLY STAINED ANOTHER SLIGHTLY STAINED AND THE ONE THAT WAS MOSTLY 
STAINED AT LESS THAN HALF THE TOWEL HAD SOME BLOOD ON IT, THERE WERE 
OBJECTS OF CLOTHING IN THE ZIEMANN'S TRUCK (REFERS TO REPORT) BASEBALL 
HAT, SKI STYLE HAT, CELL PHONE AND WINTER GLOVES, (LISTS ITEMS BROUGHT IN 
TO EVIDENCE THAT NIGHT) I WAS NOT INVOLVED IN ANY SEARCH OF MR LARSON'S 
RESIDENCE, TWO SPENT SHELL CASINGS AND FIVE UNSPENT IN MR. LARSON'S GUN, 
390 FEET FROM ZIEMANN'S DRIVEWAY TO THE LOWER GATE, (DESCRIBES WHERE 
GUN CASINGS WERE FOUND) AN OPEN CONTAINER AND I THOUGHT IT PLAYED 
POTENTIALLY SOME ROLE IN THE OUTCOME OF THE EVENT, IT WAS ON THE LEFT 
FRONT FENDER, IT WAS PICKED UP BY ME AND THEN REPLACED, I DID NOT SEE A 
CUP HOLDER THERE, 
136 JURY VIEWS PHOTO OF BEER CAN ON ATV 
KL IT COULD NOT HAVE BEEN JUST ANYONE'S BEER, I ASKED THE ZIEMANN'S IF IT WAS 
THEIRS, NO MEASUREMENTS OF THE VEHICLE, NOT AWARE OF ANY TAKEN, 
138 IR ' MAY I CHECK IN THE HALL TO SEE IF THERE IS ANY INFO FOR ME? 
J YOU MAY 
IR NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 
J REDIRECT 
SG REDIRECT 
KL VIEWED THE SHARDS AND THE VEHICLE, THEY MATCHED UP ON THE DRIVERS SIDE 
MIRROR AND THE REAR WINDOW, NO OTHER SHARDS IN THE AREA, FRESH SNOW ON 
GROUND, NOT AWARE OF WHO MADE DECISION TO ARREST MR. BILSKY, DECISION 
WAS REVERSED THE NEXT MORNING, 
IR OBJECTION 
J SUSTAINED 
KL DETECTIVE JOHNSTON MADE THE DECISIONS, I HAVE NOT BEEN INVOLVED IN OTHER 
INVESTIGATIONS OF OTHER SHOOTING VICTIMS, I HAD NO DETAILS AS TO WHAT HAD 
HAPPENED OR VIEWED THE SCENE SO I TOOK EVERYTHING AND PACKAGED THEM 
SEPARATELY I DIDN'T KNOW IF THEY WERE IMPORTANT EVIDENTIARY ITEMS OR NOT, 
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THAT IS THE USUAL THING TO DO, WHEN i TOOK THE PHOTO OF THE BEER CAN I DID 
NOT SEE ANY VALUE IN TAKING IT TO SEE WHO IT BELONGED TO, I FORMED AN 
OPINION ! FORMED BY RULING OUT NUMEROUS WITNESSES ON THE SCENE, RARELY 
TAKE FINGERPRINTS WHEN SOMETHING HAS BEEN IN THE WEATHER AND THE WET, 
l THAT DESTROYS PRINTS FAIRLY QUICKLY, THROUGH THE INVESTIGATION 
DETERMINED THE ITEMS BELONGED TO MR. LARSON, EXCEPT THE TOWELS THAT 
BELONGED TO THE ZIEMANN'S 
144 IR RECROSS 
KL DID NOT NOTICE ANY BODY FLUID ON THE GLOVES, THEY WERE BLACK WITH WHITE 
TRIM, PIN STRIPPING, 
145 SG CLARIFY 
KL I WAS INFORMED BY OTHERS WHO THE ITEMS WERE 
J JURORS ANY QUESTIONS OF THIS WITNESS? 
J ADMONISHED 
JURY LEAVES COURT ROOM 
J JUDGE SHARES QUESTIONS 
147 BOTH NO OBJECTION TO QUESTION 2 
J THREE 
SG ' NO OBJECTION 
IR HEARSAY 
J FOUR 
SG NO OBJECTION 
IR OBJECTION 
148 J INFORM BAILIFF WE ARE READY 
JURY RETURNS 
149 J QUESTIONS OFFICER 
KL I DO NOT KNOW IF MR. LARSON'S BLOOD ALCOHOL LEVEL WAS TESTED, NOT AN 
EXPERT ON BALLISTICS 
SG CALL DETECTIVE MARTY RYAN 
CLERK DETECTIVE MARTY RYAN SWORN 
SG DIRECT 
MR RUN A RETAIL BUSINESS PRESENTLY, WAS A POLICE OFFICER FOR THE LAST 20 
YEARS, I HOLD POST CERTIFICATION IN FOUR DIFFERENT STATES, CONTiNUOUSLY 
EMPLOYED THAT TIME, DETECTIVE SERGEANT BCSO, SUPERVISOR IN CHARGE OF 
THE CRIMINAL INDICTMENT TEAM, DRUG TEAM BUT ALSO SUPPORT DETECTIVES IN 
OTHER CASES, STATUS NOW I AM STILL CERTIFIED, I CHANGED MY STATUS TO 
RESERVE ON JANUARY 3RD OF THIS YEAR TO START RUNNING MY HOME BUSINESS 
FULL TIME, WAS ACTIVE FEBRUARY (NO NOTES DUE TO CLERK MARKING STATES 
157 EXHIBITS) USED FENCEPOST AS POINT OF REFERENCE, 
159 (DESCRIBES METHOD TO TAKING PHOTOS) IDENTIFIES EXHIBIT 27 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 27 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J ADMITTED AND MAY BE PUBLISHED 
MR DESCRIBES 28 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J 28ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J YOU MAY 
MR DESCRIBES 29 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J 29 ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J YOU MAY 
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I 
MR DESCRIBES 30 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J 30ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J YOU MAY 
MR DESCRIBES 31 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J 31 ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J YOU MAY 
SJ I WILL OBJECT TO 33 AS A DUPLICATE 
MR DESCRIBES 32 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
SJ NO OBJECTION 
J 32ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J YOU MAY 
MR DESCRIBES 33 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
SJ OBJECT DUE TO RELEVANCE 
SG ARGUMENT 
J OVER RULE AS TO RELEVANCE 33 ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J YOU MAY 
MR DESCRIBES 34 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
SJ NO OBJECTION 
J 34 ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
211 J YOU MAY 
MR CONTINUES DESCRIBING MEASUREMENTS, DIAGRAM AND PHOTOS, 
KL DESCRIBES 35 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 
SJ NO OBJECTION 
J 35 ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 
J YOU MAY 
MR RESUMES WITNESS STAND, DURING MY INVESTIGATION i WAS CONTACTED BY MR. 
LEHMAM SAYING HE HAD FOUND SPENT CASINGS, I MEASURED 
220 MR CELL PHONE WAS ON, DOCUMENTED FRESH AREAS IN SNOW, PLASTIC PIECES 
FOUND WERE BLACK, AFTER YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT 1 E 
SJ NO OBJECTION 
J ONE E IS ADMITTED 
J ANY QUESTIONS 
NONE FROM JURY 
IR RECESS AT THIS TIME TO CHECK ON WITNESSES 
229 J TAKE AFTERNOON RECESS FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OFF RECORD 
243 ON RECORD 
JURY RETURNS 
IR WOULD LIKE TO TAKE A WITNESS OUT OF ORDER JULIE ZIEMANN 
SG NO OBJECTION 
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J EXPLAINS TO JURY 
246 IR CALL JULIE ZIEMANN 
CLERK JULIE ZIEMANN SWORN 
IR DIRECT 
JZ JULIE MARIE ZIEMANN, 38 MAKERS WAY I KNOW MR LARSON HAS BEEN MY 
NEIGHBOR FOR FIVE YEARS, PRETTY CLOSE, WE GO TO HIS HOUSE FOR A BBQ 
ABOUT TWICE PER YEAR, WOULD NOT LIE FOR HIM, I HAVE LIVED THERE A LITTLE 
OVER FIVE YEARS, DO NOT OWN WEAPONS, IN GENERAL HAVE HEARS MR. LARSON 
DO SHOOTING, DON'T RECALL WHEN IT STARTED, I OFTEN SAW HIM WHEN HE WENT 
OUT RIDING HIS ATV AND HE WOULD CARRY A GUN, YOU HAD TO HAVE ONE DUE TO 
ANIMALS, A MILE UP THE ROAD FROM US IS A GRIZZLY BEAR HABITAT, INTERVIEWED 
FEBRUARY 9TH, THERE HAD BEEN A SHOOTING AT THE HOUSE AND RICHARD WAS 
SHOT, ALSO INTERVIEWED THE VERY NEXT DAY IN THE AFTERNOON AROUND 1:00 
PM. THEY CAME OUT WITH A CAMERA AND WANTED TO TAPE US AND WALK 
THROUGH WHERE EVERYTHING THAT HAD HAPPENED PRIOR AND AFTER THE 
SHOOTING, I WORK AT LUTHER PARK IN SANDPOINT, I AM A CAN, HAVE BEEN FOR 17 
YEARS, LEAVE MY HOUSE AT 2 TO MAKE IT TO WORK BY 3, I WAS TRYING TO LEAVE 
EARLY BUT THEY INSISTED THAT I NEEDED TO DO THE INTERVIEW RIGHT AT THAT 
TIME, I STAYED AND DID THE INTERVIEW BUT I WAS IN A HURRY TO GO, I WAS 
FEELING KIND OF ANXIOUS WANTED TO GET IT DONE SO I COULD LEAVE AND GO, 
MEETING A FRIEND AT SWAG, I WAS ABOUT 25 MINUTES LATE, I RECALL THE NIGHT 
OF THE SHOOTING, I WAS AT OUR OTHER NEIGHBORS KATHY AND ALLEN, THEY 
WERE GETTING READY TO MOVE THE NEXT DAY, (DEMONSTRATES ON DIAGRAM 
WHERE SHE WAS STANDING) I WAS ON THE PORCH WE HEARD SHOTS BEING FIRED 
FIRST THEN LOTS OF YELLING, WE COULD TELL IT WAS A MAN AND A WOMAN 
THOUGH WE COULD NOT SEE WHO IT WAS, COULD HEAR NOTHING SPECIFIC THAT I 
CAN RECALL, NOT UNTIL I GOT FURTHER DOWN, I WAS WALKING FROM PORCH TO 
ATV AND WAS GOING TO GO TO MY HOUSE, THIS WAS AROUND 5. I COULD NOT SEE 
FROM PORCH, WHEN WE FIRST HEARD THE SHOTS AND THE YELLING I COULD SEE 
NOTHING, I WALKED A LITTLE FURTHER DOWN THE DRIVEWAY AND I COULD SEE THE 
VEHICLE AND THERE WERE A FEW PEOPLE DOWN THERE THAT I COULD SEE AND I 
COULD SEE RICHARD BACKING UP, AND HE SAW ME HE SAID HELP ME JULIE l'VE 
BEEN SHOT, I DID HEAR HIM SAY "HEY MAN PUT THAT THING AWAY"! WAS WALKING 
TOWARD MY SUV AND WALKING DOWN THE HILL TO SEE WHAT WAS GOING ON, 
AFTER I HEARD RICHARD SAY THAT I HEARD MORE SHOTS BEING FIRED AND THAT IS 
WHEN HE SAW ME, I RAN DOWN THE HILL AS FAST AS I COULD, I LOOKED AT HIS 
CHEST AND HE WAS BLEEDING, I PUT MY SWEATER TO HIS CHEST TO STOP THE 
BLEEDING, I YELLED AT DAMON AND HIS DAD TO GET TOWELS AND ONE CAME TO MY 
HOUSE AND TOLD DAMON'S MOM TO CALL 911, WE WERE GOING TO WAIT FOR THE 
AMBULANCE BUT WE ARE HARD TO FIND SO I TOLD DAMON'S DAD TO GET THE 
TRUCK AND HE BACKED IT UP AND WE GOT R!CHARD IN THE TRUCK AND HEADED 
DOWN THE HILL AS FAST AS WE COULD, (DRAWS ON DIAGRAM) I DON'T RECALL HOW 
301 MANY SHOTS WERE FIRED, HE HAD A COAT AND A VEST AND A SWEATER AND 
GLOVES ON, I DON'T REMEMBER IF HIS GUN WAS OUT OF HIS HOLSTER, DESCRIBES 
SEQUENCE OF EVENTS, HAD DAMON TELL HIS MOTHER TO CALL 911, WE WERE 
TRYING TO GET HIM DOWN CLOSER TO THE BOTTOM, I DIDN'T KNOW IF THEY COULD 
FIND US 
IR ENTER DEFENSE B INTO EVIDENCE 
KM NO OBJECTION 
J B IS ADMITTED 
KM CROSS 
307 JZ THERE ARE TREES AND BRUSH DOWN THE DRIVEWAY, WHEN ON PORCH COULD NOT 
SEE THE SCENE, MY ATV WAS PARKED ABOUT 50 FEET FROM HOUSE, I DIDN'T WANT 
TO PARK ON THEIR LAWN, AFTER I HEARD SHOTS I WANTED TO GET TO HIM AS 
QUICK AS POSSIBLE, IT WAS QUICKER TO RUN THAN TAKE THE ATV. HAD HEARD MR. 
LARSON SHOOTING OTHER TIMES, LOUD GUN, WE DO HAVE GUNS NOW BUT AT THE 
TIME IT HAPPENED WE DIDN'T HAVE ANY, WE HAD A REALLY NICE GUN GIVEN TO US, 
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WE HAVE NiNE DOGS. FRIENDS WITH MR. LARSON, HE HAS VISITED MY HOUSE, I 
DIDN'T KNOW LAURA ADAMS VERY WELL, I DON'T REMEMBER I THINK RICHARD MAY 
HAVE INTRODUCED ME TO HER ONE TIME, WE DIDN'T REALLY TALK ABOUT 
RELATIONSHIPS, MOSTLY SAW HER DRIVING IN AND OUT OF THE ROAD, I WAS SORT 
OF FAMILIAR WITH HER VEHICLE, AN SUV, PURPLE? BARBERS DRIVEWAY IS A 
COUPLE HUNDRED FEET, FIRST HEARD YELLING, WENT FURTHER DOWN THEN 
SHOTS AGAIN, THEN FURTHER DOWN DRIVEWAY AND HEARD MR. LARSON MADE A 
STATEMENT, I AM POSITIVE IT WAS HIM YELLING, I HEARD LOTS OF YELLING JUST 
COULD NOT MAKE IT OUT, I HEARD IT CLEARLY BECAUSE IT WAS SUCH A BOLD 
STATEMENT, OFFICER I TALKED TO FIRST WAS DETECTIVE JOHNSON, TALKED WITH 
DETECTIVE LEHMAN, DON'T RECALL A FLYNN, DON'T RECALL HOW MANY I TALKED 
TO, I DON'T RECALL TELLING THE OFFICER I SAW LARSON SHOOTING AT VEHICLE, 
DON'T RECALL TELLING HOW MANY SHOTS I HEARD, DON'T RECALL TELLING HIM I 
COULD NOT MAKE OUT WORDS, AS FAR AS SHOTS BEING FIRED THE FIRST SHOTS 
WERE FROM A GUN THAT WAS NOT AS LOUD AS THE 2ND SHOTS I HEARD FIRED, 
COULD NOT IDENTIFY WHAT GUN, I DO NOT RECALL WHAT I SAID, DON'T RECALL 
SAYING I SAW MR. LARSON DROP HIS GUN IN THE ROAD, 
318 IR OBJECTION BADGERING 
J ASKED AND ANSWERED SUSTAINED, 
318 JZ JUST SAW THE EXTERIOR OF HIS CLOTHING I DIDN'T REMOVE ANY OF HIS CLOTHES, 
DIDN'T SEE A CELL PHONE DON'T RECALL ANY PHONE, GUESSING ON DISTANCE, 
(EXPLAINS WHERE SHE COULD SEE SUV) NOT A CLEAR VIEW, SHOWED DETECTIVE 
LEHMAN WHERE I HEARD AND SAW THINGS, DON'T RECALL HIM DOING 
MEASUREMENTS, I DON'T BELIEVE I SAW ANY GUN AT ANY POINT, DIDN'T HEAR ANY 
VOICES OR STATEMENTS MADE CLEARLY, DIDN'T SEE WHO SHOT FIRST OR SECOND 
OR WHO SHOT HOW MANY TIMES, SAW NOTHING LEADING UP TO THE SHOOTING, I 
HAVEN'T DISCUSSED WITH ANYONE, WE DID DISCUSS THAT NIGHT, MADE NO NOTES 
TO HELP MY MEMORY, 
324 KM NO FURTHER QUESTIONS AT THIS TIME 
IR REDIRECT 
JZ HEARD YELLING WHEN I CAME OUT ON PORCH, THE INITIAL YELLING WAS BETWEEN 
A MALE AND A FEMALE, I UNDERSTOOD IT WHEN RICHARD SAID "HEY MAN PUT THAT 
THING AWAY" NEVER MET JOHN BILSKY, HE DID COME DOWN THE DRIVEWAY ONE 
TIME YELLING BECAUSE OUR DOGS WERE BARKING, 
IR OBJECTION RELEVANCE 
J OVER RULED 
JZ DON'T RECALL IF DOOR WAS OPEN TO BARBERS HOUSE, 
IR OBJECTION OUTSIDE THE SCOPE 
J I AM GOING TO SUSTAIN 
326 JZ NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 
!R NOTHING FURTHER 
J ANY QUESTIONS FROM JURY 
J YOU ARE EXCUSED 
327 SG CALL DEPUTY FLYNN 
SG DIRECT 
327 J COUNSEL IF YOU WOULD APPROACH 
DISCUSSION 
IR A QUESTION ASKED ABOUT WHO THE PERSON IN THE BACK IS, HE IS MY 
INVESTIGATOR 
CLERK AARON FLYNN SWORN 
329 AF POST CERTIFIED, EMPLOYED BY BCSO, (GIVES WORK HISTORY AND DUTIES) WRITE 
POLICE REPORTS ON A REGULAR BASIS, DO WHEN EVENTS ARE FRESH IN MEMORY 
SO I CAN ACCURATELY DEPICT WHAT OCCURRED, RECALL RESPONDING TO CALL ON 
MAKERS WAY FEBRUARY grH, WHILE EN ROUTE UPDATED THAT ONE HAD BEEN SHOT 
TWICE IN CHEST, HAD AMBULANCE CALLED, I SAW A TRUCK APPROACH ME AND IT 
WENT INTO A SLIDE, THREE OCCUPANTS IN TRUCK THE DRIVER WAS DAMON 
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ZIEMANN, PASSENGER WAS MR LARSON AND REAR PASSENGER WAS DAMON'S 
WIFE JULIE, SPOKE TO JULIE ZIEMANN, SHE ADVISED ME THAT MR. LARSON WAS 
SHOT BY "LAURA ADAM'S BOYFRIEND JOHN" SHE STATED SHE AND HER HUSBAND 
WERE ON THEIR PROPERTY, SHE TOLD ME TWO STORIES, SHE INITIALLY TOLD ME 
SHE SAW IT AND THEN SHE SAID HER HUSBAND TOLD HER TO GO BACK TO THE 
HOUSE, I DOCUMENTED THE LATER STORY IN MY REPORT, AS SOON AS THE SCENE 
WAS CLEAR I HAD MEDICAL RESPOND FOR THE PATIENT AND THEN WE RESPONDED 
TO MAKE CONTACT WITH THE OTHER PARTY 
336 SJ CROSS 
AF THE DRIVER JUMPED OUT OF THE TRUCK AT THE SAME TIME I EXITED MY VEHICLE, I 
SPOKE WITH DAMON ZIEMANN, SHE WAS STILL IN THE TRUCK, SMALL BENCH SEAT, 2 
DOOR PICKUP TRUCK, SHE WAS IN THE BACK THE REAR SEAT IN THE CAB, MAKE 
REPORT ASAP DEPARTMENT POLICY, MRS. ZIEMANN SAID SHE HAD OBSERVED THE 
INCIDENT, MR. ZIEMANN SAID IT AS WELL, INITIALLY BOTH ZIEMANN'S WERE VERY 
ENERGIZED AND EXCITED, THEY DID CALM DOWN AS MR. LARSON STARTED TO 
STABILIZE AND I WAS ABLE TO GET MORE DETAILS OUT OF THEM. THEIR ACCOUNTS 
WERE SIMILAR EXCEPT FOR THE PART WHERE MR. ZIEMANN TOLD HER TO GO TO 
THE HOUSE FOR HER SAFETY, I ATTEMPTED TO SPEAK TO MR. LARSON BUT HE LOST 
CONSCIOUSNESS, I ASKED WHO HAD SHOT HIM WHAT HAD HAPPENED HE SAID 
JOHN, THEN I TOLD HIM TO HANG ON, I DON'T BELIEVE HE SPOKE TO THE ZIEMANN'S 
AT THAT TIME, LARSON WENT OUT OF CONSCIOUSNESS ONCE, I REMEMBER HE HAD 
A DROP DOWN HOLSTER, HE WAS CLOTHED DON'T RECALL IN WHAT, I THINK MRS. 
ZIEMANN SAID SHE HEARD 5 SHOTS TOTAL, 
342 SG NOTHING FURTHER 
J ANY QUESTIONS FROM JURY 
J THANK YOU MAY STEP DOWN 
SG RECALL JOHN BILSKY 
J REMIND YOU THAT YOU ARE UNDER OATH 
SG DIRECT 
JB (VIEWS EXHIBIT 29) LOOKS LIKE ONE OF TWO OF LAURA'S CELL PHONES, SHE HAD 
TWO CELL PHONES, ONE PROVIDED BY WORK AND ONE SHE WAS IN THE PROCESS 
OF RETIRING, SHE ALLOWED ME TO USE THAT PHONE, I DIDN'T USE THAT MUCH, I 
KEPT IT WITH ME AT TIMES, HAD THE PHONE WITH ME THAT DAY, I PUT IT IN MY LEFT 
COAT POCKET, IN ALL LIKELIHOOD (NO NOTES CLERK WAS MARKING STATES 
EXHIBITS) 
347 DESCRIBES STATES EXHIBITS 36 THROUGH 39 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT STATE'S EXHIBIT 36 
IR WHO TOOK PHOTOS? 
AF I TOOK THE PICTURES 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J 36 ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT STATE'S EXHIBIT 37 
IR CLARIFICATION 
JB CLARIFIES 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J 37 ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT STATE'S EXHIBIT 38 
IR NO OBJECTION .. 
J 38ADMITTED 
SG MOVE TO ADMIT STATE'S EXHIBIT 39 
IR NO OBJECTION 
J 39 ADMITTED 
354 SG MOVE TO PUBLISH 36 THROUGH 39 
J ALL PUBLISHED 
JB DOOR MAY HAVE BEEN PARTIALLY LATCHED, SINCE NOT MY CELL PHONE I CANNOT 
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ANSWER THE QUESTION, IT WAS NOT IDENTIFIED BY ME, 
357 J JURORS ANY QUESTIONS 
J YOU MAY STEP DOWN 
SG , CALL SERGEANT RIFFLE 
CLERK SERGEANT RIFFLE 
AR ANTHONY L. RIFFLE POST CERTIFIED, HAVE WORKED AS LAW ENFORCEMENT FOR 
BONNER COUNTY AND SANDPOINT POLICE DEPT, (DESCRIBES WORK HISTORY) 
CURRENTLY A PATROL SERGEANT, HAVE BEEN A DETECTIVE AROUND 6 YEARS, 
RECALL FEB 9TH RESPONDED TO THE HOSPITAL TO CHECK ON A VICTIM OF A 
GUNSHOT WOUND, AFTER LEAVING HOSPITAL I WENT TO SHERRIFF'S OFFICE AND 
MADE CONTACT WITH LAURA ADAMS AND MR. BILSKY, TWO PART INTERVIEW, FOUR 
TO TWO HOURS, 





AR I DON'T BELIEVE THE POLICE REPORTS CAN BE ADMITTED INTO EVIDENCE 
J JURORS EXCUSED FOR A FEW MINUTES, ADMONISHES 
402 JURY LEAVES 
J WE ARE GETTING INTO A TECHNICAL ISSUE, HERE IS THE WAY I VIEW, IN CROSS MS 
ROBERTSON ASKED REGARDING SOMETHING CONTAINED IN POLICE REPORT AT 
VERY LEAST IT OPENS THE DOOR 
SG THE ONLY REAL STATEMENT THAT COUNSEL COULD HAVE BEEN REFERRING TO, 
(READS STATEMENT) ARGUMENT, ALL I WAS AFTER WAS TO GET THE OFFICER TO 
SAY WHAT WAS TRULY SAID 
405 SJ NOT RELEVANT, DOESN'T CLARIFY, ,-:XCLUDED POLICE REPORT AND MAKES IT 
INADMISSIBLE 
J THE DOOR HAS BEEN OPENED I CAN INSTRUCT THE JURY THAT STATEMENTS MADE 
DOES NOT REFLECT TRUTH OF THE MATTER, BUT FUNDAMENTAL FAIRNESS WITH 
THE OPENING OF THE DOOR, STATEMENT MISCHARACTERIZED WHAT WAS SAID IN 
THE POLICE REPORT, 
SG POLICE REPORTS AREN'T ADMISSIBLE UNLESS OFFERED BY THE ACCUSED IN MY 
VIEW COUNSEL OPENED THE DOOR, 
407 SJ IF THIS IS ADMITTED WE WOULD LIKE TO LIMIT 
J ALLOW YOU TO ASK THE WITNESS IF THERE IS ANYTHING IN POLICE REPORT THAT 
RELATES TO THE QUESTION ASKED PREVIOUSLY, 
AB ANNE BROWNELL READS FROM TRANSCRIPT REGARDING ABOVE 
411 J I WILL ALLOW YOU TO RESTATE THE QUESTION THAT MS ROBERTSON ASKED MR. 
BILSKY AND WILL ALLOW THIS WITNESS TO SAY IT WAS NOT SAID, 
J CAUTIONARY INJUNCTION? 
SJ YES SIR WE WOULD LIKE IT TO BE SAID THAT MS. ROBERTSON MISSTATED POLICE 
REPORT 
J I WOULD SAY(MAKES STATEMENT) 
414 J STATEMENT 
41'6 JURY RETURNS 
417 SG DIRECT CONTINUES 
AR "SHE BELIEVES MR. LARSON DIDN'T KNOW MR. BILSKY HAD A FIREARM" 
J PRESENTED SOLELY TO GIVE CONTEXT TO EARLIER QUESTION TO MR. BILSKY 
J ANY QUESTIONS OF THIS WITNESS? 
421 J YOU MAY STEP DOWN 
SG CALL DETECTIVE JOHNSTON 
CLERK DETECTIVE JOHNSTON SWORN 
GJ GARY JOHN JOHNSTON- DETECTIVE SERGEANT BCSO, POST CERTIFIED SINCE 1991, 
FOR BONNER COUNTY THE ENTIRE TIME, ON DUTY FEBRUARY 9TH 2011, RESPONDED 
TO SITUATION OCCURRING ON MAKER WAY, OTHER UNITS WERE RESPONDING AS 
WELL, I ARRIVED AT ADAMS RESIDENCE LOCATED ON MAKERS WAY, CONTACTED MS. 
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LAURA ADAMS, I GAVE HER A RIDE TO SHERRIFF'S OFFICE FOR AN INTERVIEW, 
DETECTIVE RIFFLE DID THE MAJORITY OF HER INTERVIEW, I DID SOME, 36, 37, 38 AND 
39. RECOGNIZE PHOTOS, MS. ADAMS 2001 TOYOTA FORERUNNER, FAIR AND 
ACCURATE, THE CAR WAS TAKEN FROM SCENE BY TOW TRUCK TO SHERRIFF'S 
OFFICE IN TOWN LOT, WE COVERED THE BROKEN WINDOW, REMAINED UNTIL 
RELEASED BACK TO MS. ADAMS, TOOK QUITE A PERIOD OF TIME, WHAT APPEARED 
TO BE A BULLET HOLE 
IR OBJECTION 
J SUSTAIN LACK OF FOUNDATION 
GJ BROKEN SIDE BEHIND PASSENGER SIDE DOOR, LARGE WINDOW RIGHT BEHIND 
DOOR, APPEARED TO BE A BULLET GRAZE THAT SHATTERED THE WINDOW, HAD 
VERY GENERAL TRAINING WITH REGARD TO BALLISTICS, 20 YEARS OF CARRYING 
EVERY DAY, QUALIFICATIONS, INVESTIGATIONS INTO SHOOTINGS, HAVE 
INVESTIGATED BETWEEN 50 AND 100 INCIDENTS 
IR OBJECTION NOT AN EXPERT 
J OVER RULE 
431 GJ LARGER ENTRY LARGER HOLE, 
432 IR OBJECTION CALLING FOR OPINION 
SG FOUNDATIONAL 
J I WILL ALLOW AS TO TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
GJ WHERE THE BULLET ENTERS AN OBJECT IT IS TRAVELING AT A GREAT SPEED, WHEN 
IT GOES THROUGH AN OBJECT IT IS GENERALLY LARGER AND HAS A BIGGER HOLE, 
PLASTIC WOULD BE SIMILAR, GENERALLY THE ENTRANCE HOLE IS SMALLER THAN 
THE EXIT HOLE, GLANCING SHOTS GENERAL EXPERIENCE, HAVE REVIEWED 50 TO 
100 TIMES OVER MY 20 YEAR CAREER, HAVE ASSISTED OTHERS, 
435 IR OBJECTION 
J NO OPINION OFFERED YET 
GJ LOOKED AT FORWARD FACE OF THE MIRROR, ENTRANCE HOLE SMALLER ON 
FIBERGLASS SIDE BASED ON MY EXPERIENCE I BELIEVE THE BULLET TRAVELED 
FROM FRONT TO BACK, DON'T KNOW IF DOOR WAS OPEN OR CLOSED, 
IR OBJECTION 
J SUSTAINED 
GJ (DRAWS CAR, DESCRIBES) 
IR OBJECTION 
J YOU CAN GIVE A YES OR NO ANSWER 
GJ YES HAVE AN ANSWER BASED UPON MY TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE 
J JURORS I ASK YOU TO LEAVE AGAIN I DON'T KNOW HOW LONG THIS WILL TAKE 
442 JURY LEAVES 
J OUTSIDE PRESENCE OF JURY 
J HERE IS WHERE WE ARE, I THINK THERE HAS BEEN ENOUGH FOUNDATION AS TO 
MIRROR, AS TO GRAZE I HAVE NOTHING, WHAT DO YOU HOPE TO ELICIT FROM THIS 
WITNESS, 
DISCUSSION AS TO WHAT MAKES GJ AN EXPERT 
447 J BRING IN JURY 
449 J CONTINUE 
SG IT WAS TOO FLUID TO MAKE THE CALL SO MR. BILSKY WAS TAKEN INTO CUSTODY, 
BASIS FOR HIS RELEASE DUE TO QUESTIONS OF THIS BEING A SELF DEFENSE ISSUE, 
451 SG NO FURTHER QUESTIONS FOR NOW 
J WE WILL WAIT FOR TOMORROW FOR CROSS 
J HOW LONG 
SG WRAPPING UP NOW 
IR CAN DO MY CASE STARTING IN THE MORNING AROUND TEN SHOULD BE DONE 
TOMORROW AFTERNOON 
J EXPLAINS WHAT WILL OCCUR AS WE GO ALONG DO NOT FORM OR EXPRESS AN 
OPINION CONCERNING THE MERITS OF THIS CASE, SEE YOU TOMORROW MORNING 
AT 9:00 
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1454 ! JURY LEAVES 
END OF DAY TWO 
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03/14/12 TIME: 9:00 AM 
STATE OF IDAHO vs RICHARD LARSON 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner Defendant I Respondent 
Atty: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS 
CHARGE 
Atty: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
JURY TRIAL DAY THREE 
INDEX SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
900 J Calls Case 
Present: I DEFENDANT, !SABELLA ROBERTSON, SUSIE JENSEN. SHANE 
GREENBANK, KATHERINE MURDOCK 
J ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS? 
SG NOT FROM STATES PERSPECTIVE 
IR NO QUESTIONS 
J JURORS? 
J NO QUESTIONS MAY WITNESS BE EXCUSED 
BOTH YES SIR 
J YOU MAY BE EXCUSED 
902 SG STATE RESTS 
IR CALL SCOTT POORMAN TAKING OUT OF ORDER 
J JURORS EXCUSED WHILE WE COVER ANOTHER MATTER 
JURY HAS BEEN EXCUSED 
J WHEN WE ASK THE JURORS TO COME IN AT 9 WE WANT TO START, I THOUGH WE 
WERE IN THE MIDST OF MR. JOHNSTONS TESTIMONY 
SG MY UNDERSTANDING THE WITNESS WILL TESTIFY TO GIVING CIVIL ADVICE, TO ME 
COLLATERAL MATTER, WOULD BE PREJUDICIAL, ISSUE IS NOT EASEMENT RIGHTS OR 
ADVICE HE GOT, NOT IN THE ELEMENTS OF CHARGES HE HAS AGAINST HIM, TO LET 
HIM TELL THE JURY WHAT THE LAW IS INVADING THE PROVINCE OF THE COURT 
906 IR INFORMATION HE WILL PROVIDE, AND I AM TAKING HIM OUT OF ORDER DUE TO HIS 
WORK SCHEDULE, IT IS TO CORROBORATE OTHER TESTIMONY, HE WILL IDENTIFY 
HIMSELF AND STATE WHETHER OR NOT A CERTAIN PERSON CONTACTED HIM AND 
WILL PROVIDE ONLY THE EASEMENT AREA OF LAW, WILL NOT GO INTO WHAT THE 
ADVICE WAS, ONLY THAT HE WAS CALLED ABOUT THAT ISSUE, JUST THE GENERAL 
AREA, I CAN EVEN DO WITHOUT THAT PORTION, THE CONSULTATION THE DEFENSE 
SEES AS RELEVANT AND NECESSARY, 
907 SG IF TAKEN OUT OF ORDER AND THE SUBSTANCE WILL BE RELEVANT AFTER OTHER 
WITNESSES HAVE APPEARED I CANNOT HAVE HIM RELEASED UNTIL I HEAR THE 
OTHER WITNESSES, 
908 J THREE BASIS, NOT RELATED TO THE AGG ASSAULT, 
COLLATERAL ISSUE, 
WHATEVER HE TESTIFIES TO SHOULD BE COVERED BY A COURT INSTRUCTION 
IR MERELY MAKING A STATEMENT AS TO HIS RECOLLECTION OF THE SUBJECT MATTER 
ONLY 
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J WHAT DO YOU ANTICIPATE HE WILL TESTIFY TO OR ABOUT 
IR THAT MR. LARSON DID CONTACT HIM ABOUT EASEMENTS 
~-
SG I STILL OBJECT ON BASIS OF RULE 403 IT WILL CONFUSE THE ISSUE, FROM MY 
PERSPECTIVE HE IS JUST PUT UP THERE TO CONFUSE THE ISSUE 
J WHAT IS THE RELEVANCE 
IR THAT HE DID DO THIS AND TO COUNTER FACT THAT THE STATEMENTS WERE MADE 
THAT THERE WAS A CONTACT WITH AN ATTORNEY AT THAT TIME 
J TO BE RELEVANT HAS TO PROVE OR DISPROVE MATERIAL ISSUES IN THE CASE, HOW 
DOES THIS PROVE OR DISPROVE ONE OF THE ELEMENTS OF THE CASE 
911 IR IT GOES TO SOME ISSUES THAT HE WILL TESTIFY TO 
SG IF MR. LARSON IS GOING TO TESTIFY I ANTICIPATE I WOULD OBJECT TO HEARSAY 
IR NOT PLANNING ON ASKING SPECIFiCALLY WHAT MR. POORMAN STATED 
912 J ANY OTHER OBJECTIONS? 
SG NO YOUR HONOR 
J STILL HAVE PROBLEMS WITH RELEVANCE? 
IR CAN WE READ BACK THE PORTION WHERE MS. ADAMS TESTIFIED 
J WHAT WOULD THAT PROVE EITHER WAY 
IR SOME ISSUES THAT SURROUNDED THE RELATIONSHIP THAT HAVE ALREADY BEEN 
DISCUSSED, THE FACT THAT HE CONTACTED AN ATTORNEY IS TO COUNTER THAT HE 
DID IN FACT CONTACT AN ATTORNEY, HE WAS SEEKING OTHER WAYS TO DEAL WITH 
THE SITUATION, MR. LARSON HAS BEEN PAINTED AS A VERY UNREASONABLE 
PERSON BY THE TESTIMONY THE FACT THAT HE DID CONTACT AN ATTORNEY THE 
CORROBORATION WOULD ADD WEIGHT TO THAT, 
915 SG IF MR. LARSON WILL TESTIFY TO X,Y AND Z THEN FINE, BUT IF MR. POORMAN 
TESTIFIES ... TO PUT ON STAND FOR THAT LIMITED BIT OF TESTIMONY. STILL NOT 
PROPER UNDER 403, EVEN IF WE GET PAST RELEVANCE IT IS CONFUSION OF ISSUES 
AND MISLEADING OF THE JURY, 
J SPECIFICALLY NOT GENERALLY LETS HONE OUR SWORDS TO ATTACK THE ISSUES, 
917 SG (READS RULE 403) WE ARE PUTTING A WITNESS ON THE STAND SIMPLY TO BOLSTER 
MR. LARSON'S TESTIMONY I AM NOT CHALLENGING THE STATEMENT 
THE ISSUES RELATE TO AGG BATT, SELF DEFENSE, 
CONFUSING THE ISSUES TO THE JURY, DETRACTING THEM FROM THE ISSUES, 
UNDUE DELAY WE ARE ALREADY INTO THAT, WASTE OF TIME, CUMULATIVE 
EVIDENCE, 
918 ANNE (READS PORTION OF TESTIMONY) WHEN MR. LARSON PUT THE GATES UP I 
CONTACTED AN ATTORNEY TO FIND OUT IF THE LAW SAID I MUST CLOSE THEM 
AFTER OPENING THEM, DID NOT FEEL OBLIGATED TO CLOSE THE GATE 
920 J TENDENCY TO AGREE REGARDING CONFUSING THE ISSUE HOWEVER THE GATE WAS 
OPENED BY YOU I WILL ALLOW THE TESTIMONY OF MR. POORMAN 
920 JURY RETURNS 
922 CLERK SCOTT POORMAN SWORN 
IR DIRECT 
SP ATTORNEY IN HAYDEN IDAHO, HAVE NOT MET MR. LARSON, I DO KNOW THE NAME 
RICHARD LARSON HE CONTACTED MY OFFICE JANUARY 2011, QUESTIONS 
REGARDING AN EASEMENT 
SG NO QUESTIONS ASK WITNESS BE HELD SUBJECT TO RECALL 
J THAT MEANS YOU HAVE TO REMAIN AVAILABLE 
IR 3 OR 4 O'CLOCK AT LEAST 
SP I COULD BE AVAILABLE TOMORROW MORNING (660-9585) 
SG I DON'T ANTICIPATE IT TAKING THAT LONG, 
J MR. GREEN BANK WILL CALL YOU BY 2 OR 3 YOU ARE EXCUSED UNTIL THE CALL IF 
THERE IS ONE 
925 IR CALL DAMON ZIEMANN 
CLERK DAMON ZIEMANN SWORN 
IR DIRECT 
DZ DAMON ARTHUR ZIEMANN, 38 MAKERS WAY, LIVE WITH MY WIFE, JULIE ZIEMANN, MY 
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MOTHER IN LAW AND MY MOTHER AND FATHER AND ANN DON'T RECALL MIDDLE 
NAME 
DZ HAVE KNOWN DEFENDANT GOING ON FIVE YEARS WE WOULD BBQ TOGETHER HAVE 
YOU EVER HAD A DISAGREEMENT OR DISCUSSiON WITH MR. LARSON, HE 
SOMETIMES PLOWS I SOMETIMES PLOW, DEPENDS ON IF MY EQUIPMENT IS 
RUNNING, MAINLY THIS YEAR HE PLOWED, HAD PROBLEMS A COUPLE OF TIMES 
WHEN SOMEONE BOUGHT A SNOW PLOW SHE DIDN'T KNOW HOW TO PLOW YET SO 
SHE DID BERMS, I BELIEVE HER NAME WAS LAURA, NOT FAMILIAR WITH LAURA UP 
THERE, COUPLE OF BERMS ABOUT A FOOT HIGH, TALKED TO HER ABOUT IT SHE SAID 
SHE WOULD RESOLVE IT, MY MOM HAS HEAT FAILURE SO WE NEEDED TO BE ABLE 
TO GET IN AND OUT, JUST THIS YEAR WE CALLED AMBULANCE 3 OR 4 TIMES, NIGHT 
OF FEBRUARY 9TH 2011 AROUND 4:00 I WAS IN THE FRONT YARD TALKING TO MY 
FATHER, WE NOTICED A RIG PARKED ALONG THE SIDE ROAD, (DESCRIBES DRAWING) 
SAWA SCUFFLE IT LOOKED LIKE A COUPLE OF KIDS PLAYING AROUND 
935 COURT REPORTER CHANGES POSITION 
DZ SAW SCUFFLING DIDN'T KNOW WHO IT WAS AT THE TIME, I DECIDED TO WALK OVER 
TO THE ROAD AND ABOUT THAT TIME THE SHOOTING STARTED, IT LOOKED LIKE A 
YOUNG GIRL HITTING HER BOYFRIEND, I CAN'T SAY FOR SURE IF SHE WAS USING 
HER FISTS, I STARTED WALKING UP THERE AND ALL OF A SUDDEN THE SHOTS 
HAPPENED, I SAW LAURA GET IN HER SUV, NO TREES WERE OBSTRUCTING VIEW, 
SAW NO WEAPONS DRAWN WHEN I HEARD THE SHOTS, TWO SHOTS SOUNDED LIKE A 
22 GOING OFF, THEN RAPID FIRE, I DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS A SIX SHOOTER, SOUNDED 
LIKE A 22 AND A 357, I COULD NOT SEE WHERE JOHN FROM WHERE I WAS AT, COULD 
SEE MR. LARSON, HE WAS OUT IN THE ROAD, HE DROPPED TO HIS KNEES AND WAS 
SLUMPED ON THE GROUND, DON'T RECALL A WHISTLE, SAW THE VEHICLE LEAVE, AT 
942 THE TIME I DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS JOHN AND LAURA UNTIL WE GOT UP THERE AND 
SAW IT WAS RICHARD AND LAURA, I NEVER SEEN JOHN, AFTER RUNNING TOWARD 
MR. LARSON I GRABBED THE GUN AND EMPTIED THE SHELLS FOR SAFETY, 
NERVOUS, PARANOID, SEE MR. LARSON ON HIS ATV, HE IS ARMED DUE TO BEAR AND 
COUGAR, HE HAS BEAR SPRAY AND HIS PISTOL, AFTER REACHING MR. LARSON I GOT 
THE GUN, JULIE PULLED HIM INTO THE TRUCK HAD MOM CALL THE AMBULANCE AND 
HELPED HIM INTO THE TRUCK WE WERE GOING TO MEET THEM HALF WAY DOWN 
THE HILL, JULIE WAS DRIVING THE TRUCK, MY FATHER BROUGHT THE TRUCK OUT TO 
PICK UP MR. LARSON, MR. LARSON TOLD JULIE 'TM SHOT AND I NEED HELP" I WAS IN 
THE BACK OF THE TRUCK, WHEN WE WERE DOWN THERE HE WAS AFRAID HE 
WASN'T GOING TO MAKE IT, BEGAN SPEAKING INCOHERENTLY, WE HAVE NOT 
TALKED ABOUT THE TESTIMONY, HE WAS WEARING HIS GLOVES WHEN I REACHED 
HIM, I PULLED THE GUN OFF, FINGER WAS NOT LOOSE IN THE TRIGGER, SKI GLOVES 
OR MOTORCYCLE GLOVES, 
948 KM CROSS 
DZ X MARKED ON DRAWING IS WHERE I STARTED RUNNING, APPROXIMATE DISTANCE 
MAYBE 100 FEET, MAYBE 200 FEET FROM WHERE I WAS STANDING AT THE 
BEGINNING, DISTANCE FROM SHED TO MAKERS WAY IS 150 FEET, GOOD 
RELATIONSHIP WITH MR. LARSON, NO RELATIONSHIP WITH LAURA, DON'T KNOW HER 
LAST NAME, IDENTIFIES LAURA, DON'T WANT TO SEE ANY OF MY NEIGHBORS GET 
INTO LEGAL TROUBLE, MET MR. BILSKY A COUPLE TIMES, NO RELATIONSHIP, TALKED 
TO OFFICERS THAT NIGHT BUT DON'T RECALL NAMES, DON'T KNOW HOW MANY, 
REMEMBER SHOWING OFFICER WHERE I WAS STANDING, SEEN A SCUFFLE BEFORE 
THE SHOT, DON'T RECALL WHAT I TOLD THE OFFICER, POINTED TO LIGHTS UP THE 
HILL, (MARKS DRAWING) REMEMBER SAYING I SAW LARSON FUMBLING WITH 
SOMETHING, FORERUNNER WAS IN FRONT OF WHERE THEY WERE AT, DON'T RECALL 
TELLING HIM I SAW JOHN AND LAURA GET INTO THE FORERUNNER, TOLD IR I HAD TO 
PULL THE GUN OUT OF HIS HAND, IT WAS NOT ON THE GROUND, HALF WAS ON THE 
GROUND AND HALF OF IT WAS IN HIS HAND, FELT I NEEDED TO EMPTY SHELLS FOR 
MY SAFETY, I WOULDN'T LEAVE THE GUN OUT IN THE DRIVEWAY FOR ANYBODY, I 
GAVE THE GUN TO THE POLICE WHEN JULIE AND I WAS ALLOWED OUT OF THE 
HOUSE, RICHARD IS THE ONE WHO SAID IT WAS LAURA, ITS BEEN A YEAR AGO, I 
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I 
CAN'T REMEMBER WHAT I HAD FOR BREAKFAST, DON'T RECALL TELLING POLICE 
OFFICERS ABOUT THE SCUFFLE, 
959 i IR REDIRECT 
DZ FIRST PERSON I HAVE SEEN SHOT, FELT PANICKED NERVOUS, A LITTLE TWITCHY, 
WORRIED I MIGHT GET SHOT BY WHOEVER WAS SHOOTING, GOOD RELATIONSHIP 
WITH MR. LARSON, CAME DOWN FOR BBQS, HELP EACH OTHER OUT, 
KM OBJECTION LEADING 
J I WILL WAIT UNTIL ASKED 
DZ MAINLY ABOUT KEEPING DRIVEWAY UP THAT IS ABOUT IT, HE KEPT TO HIMSELF A 
LOT, EVERYBODY LIKES THEIR PRIVACY AROUND THERE, I WAS SURE IT WAS LAURA 
WHEN THE SUV WENT UP, CAN'T REMEMBER HOW MANY PEOPLE I TALKED TO THAT 
NIGHT, DIDN'T THINK TO TAKE ANY NOTES, HAVE NEVER BEEN SUBJECT TO POLICE 
INVESTIGATION 
1003 KM OBJECTION RELEVANCE 
J OVER RULE1 
DZ NEVER BEEN ASKED QUESTIONS LIKE THIS IN GENERAL, 
1004 KM RECROSS 
DZ YES TALKED TO MY WIFE THAT NIGHT, CAN'T RECALL CHRYSTAL CLEAR, I CAN SEE 
BITS AND PARTS, 
IR OBJECTION 
J OVER RULED 
DZ CONVERSATION WITH WIFE MAY BE FILLING IN HOLES, 
J QUESTIONS FROM JURY 
1006 JURY LEAVES 
DISCUSSION ABOUT QUESTIONS 
J #6 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
J #7 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
J #8 
IR NO OBJECTION 
KM NOT RELEVANT 
J OVER RULE I WILL ALLOW IT 
J #9 
IR NO OBJECTION 
KM NO OBJECTION 
1009 JURY RETURNS 
J QUESTIONS 
DZ TREE LINE BUT YOU CAN SEE THROUGH FROM WHERE FATHER AND I WERE, WE HAD 
PROBLEM WITH TEENAGERS PARKING ON THE ROAD, YES UPSET AND STRESSED, NO 
DRINKING ALCOHOL, 
J ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS 
IR YES 
DZ THOUGHT THEY WERE TEENAGERS TO BEGIN WITH, 
KM RECROSS 
DZ DON'T RECALL IF I WAS STILL UPSET THE NEXT DAY, TALKED TO OFFICER THE NEXT 
DAY 
1011 J MAY WITNESS BE EXCUSED 
IR YES 
KM YES 
IR CALL ALAN BARBER 
CLERK ALAN EVERETT BARBER SWORN 
J PLEASE WAIT UNTIL QUESTION IS DONE BEING ASKED BEFORE ANSWERING 
IR DIRECT 
AB LIVE IN SAN JOSE, USED TO LIVE HERE, LIVED AT MAKERS WAY FOR THREE YEARS, 
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KNOW MR. LARSON AS A NEIGHBOR, VISITED MR. LARSON'S HOME A COUPLE TIMES, 
TO CONVERSE OVER PROPERTY LINES THINGS LIKE THAT, NO SERIOUS 
DISAGREEMENT, WE NEVER HAD WORDS, ONLY NEIGHBORLY DISCUSSIONS, ONE 
TIME I BOUGHT A LITTLE WATER HEATER FROM HIM, WENT AND HAD A BEER ETC. 
NEVER TALKED WITH HIM ABOUT HIS SHOOTING, HEARD HIM TARGET PRACTICE ALL 
THREE YEARS I LIVED THERE, SOMETIMES WEEKLY SOMETIMES EVERY DAY, NIGHT 
OF FEBRUARY 9TH 2011, I WAS IN MY HOUSE I WAS ON MY COMPUTER, EARLIER IN 
THE DAY RICHARD VISITED, NO VISITORS AFTER 4:00 PM OH YES MY NEIGHBOR JULIE 
WAS UP VISITING MY WIFE, I HEARD SOME SHOTS RING OUT BUT PAID NO ATTENTION 
TO UNTIL I JULIE SAID RICHARD'S BEEN SHOT THEN I RAN DOWN THE STAIRS TO FIND 
OUT WHERE IT WAS, GOT IN MY TRUCK BUT NOT ENOUGH GAS, WHAT I HEARD WAS 
FIVE SHOTS, 2 AND THEN 3 IN FAIRLY QUICK ORDER THEN HEARD FIVE MORE SHOTS, 
ONE AFTER ANOTHER VERY LOUD, I ASSUMED IT WAS RICHARD SHOOTING, (SHOWS 
LOCATION OF BARBERS DRIVEWAY AND HOUSE), 300 FEET FROM HOUSE TO MAKERS 
WAY, DRIVEWAY IS ABOUT 22 FEET WIDE, AT THE BOTTOM 25 AT THE TOP 12 FEET, 
(DESCRIBES STAIRS AND FRONT DOOR) SHOWS PATH TO MR. LARSON AND JULIE, I 
MET DAMON HE HAD RICHARD'S GUN AND WAS HOLDING IT BY THE BARREL, I TOLD 
DAMON TO GET HIS TRUCK, HIS FATHER GOT IN THE TRUCK AND BACKED IT UP TO 
HERE, I LOOKED AT RICHARD, CHECKED HIM OUT, I WAS PREVIOUSLY AN EMT FOR 9 
YEARS, NEVER TREATED SOMEONE WHO HAS BEEN SHOT, AT THAT POINT HE DID 
RESPOND, THE TRUCK WAS BACKED UP TO US AND WENT DOWN THE ROAD, JULIE 
WAS DRIVING, DON'T RECALL IS HE HAD HIS GLOVES ON, FRONT DOOR WAS OPEN 
SO I COULD CLEARLY HEAR WHAT HAPPENED OUTSIDE, WE COULD HEAR HIS GUN 
WHEN HE WAS TARGET PRACTICING, I HEARD TO POPPING NOISES FOLLOWED BY 
THREE AND THEN BOOM BOOM BOOM, I HAVE FIREARMS, I CAN TELL LARGE CALIBER 
AND SMALL CALIBER GUN, THE OTHER SOUND SMALL CALIBER, FAMILIAR WITH MR. 
LARSON ON HIS ATV, HE ALWAYS HAD HIS PISTOL, MANY ANIMALS IN THE AREA, 
HEARD NO ARGUING OR YELLING PRIOR TO THE SHOTS, APPROXIMATELY 500 FEET 
FROM MY RESIDENCE TO RICHARD'S LOWER GATE, MAKERS WAY GOES THROUGH 
RICHARD'S PROPERTY SO THAT IS THE LOWER SIDE OF THE PROPERTY, NO 
DISCUSSION PRIOR TO PUTTING UP THE GATE, 
1028 J MORNING RECESS DO NOT DISCUSS CASE AMONGST YOURSELVES 
1028 JURY LEAVE 
1028 OFF RECORD ·-
1047 ON RECORD 
J NOT GOING TO ANSWER JURY'S QUESTION 
JURY RETURNS 
1051 SG CROSS 
AB MET WITH MR. LARSON EARLIER IN THE DAY, HE WAS VERY HAPPY BECAUSE LAURA 
HAD SOLD HER HOUSE, THEY WERE BOYFRIEND AND GIRLFRIEND, I DIDN'T LOOK 
FOR HIS FIREARM BUT I WOULD ASSUME HE HAD IT, FAMILIAR WITH HIM TARGET 
SHOOTING, I KNOW HE HAS A45 CALIBER DON'T KNOW WHAT ELSE, DON'T KNOW 
WHERE HE TARGET PRACTICES AT, 
(DRAWS MAP OF PROPERTY LINE) CANNOT SEE MR. LARSON'S HOUSE FROM MY 
HOUSE, I HAVE WEAPONS I AM FAMILIAR WITH THEM, AWARE THAT OTHER THINGS 
AFFECT SOUND, HAVE NEVER SEEN HIM TO SHOOTING FROM THE LOWER GATE, 
TREES BElWEEN MY FRONT PORCH AND LOWER GATE, I DIDN'T RUN BUT WALKED 
BECAUSE I HAD A BROKEN LEG. I HEARD THE SHOTS BUT DIDN'T THINK ABOUT IT, I 
REALIZED SOMETHING HAD HAPPENED, JULIE WAS ALREADY ON THE FRONT PORCH, 
I HEARD HER YELL IT, CERTAIN AS TO SOUNDS AND NUMBER OF SHOTS, REMEMBER 
TALKING TO OFFICER LEHMAN ON THE PHONE, DON'T REMEMBER SAYING IT WAS 4 
AND 4 AS TO NUMBER OF SHOTS, SMALL CALIBER TO LARGE CALIBER, DON'T KNOW 
ABOUT LOADS, 
IR OBJECTION PROSECUTORS TESTIFYING 
J I WILL ALLOW IT 
1102 AB CAN BUY DIFFERENT LOADS, SOUNDS MAY BE DIFFERENT ACCORDING TO LOAD, 
lWO DIFFERENT CALIBERS ONE WAS SMALLER ONE WAS LARGER, THE 2ND SET 
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WERE FROM A LARGER CALIBER GUN 
IR OBJECTION, PUTTING THE WITNESS IN PLACE OF EXPERT 
J I AM GOING TO ALLOW IT IN LIGHT OF PREVIOUS TESTIMONY 
AB DON'T KNOW THE GRAINS OR HOW MUCH POWDER IT HAPPENED TO FAST TO 
RELOAD A REVOLVER, DON'T KNOW IF DIFFERENT CARTRIDGE LOADS WITHIN SAME 
WEAPON, NEVER HEARD MR. LARSON SHOOT AT THE LOWER GATE TARGET 
PRACTICING, I ASSUMED, I DIDN'T ASSUME WHO SHOT UNTIL I GOT DOWN TO 
RICHARD, I HEARD WHAT I HEARD, 
1106 IR REDIRECT 
AB I WAS NOT SURE IT WAS RICHARD WHO WAS SHOOTING, MADE NO ASSUMPTIONS 
UNTIL I HEARD JULIE SAY RICHARD'S BEEN SHOT, THEN I ASSUMED RICHARD'S GUN 
MADE THE SECOND SET OF SHOTS, IT WAS THE SAME SOUND AS WHEN HE TARGET 
PRACTICE, 
1109 BOTH NOTHING FURTHER 
J JURORS QUESTIONS/ JURY LEAVES 
J READS QUESTIONS 
NO OBJECTIONS TO ANY QUESTIONS 
1114 J QUESTIONS WITNESS 
AB REVOLVER TAKES LONGER TO RELOAD THAT TIME BETWEEN SHOTS, NEVER 
NOTICED ANY ALCOHOL, USUALLY STOPPED AT DARK, THERE IS AN ECHO ACROSS 
THE RIVER, NO ALCOHOL, 5 TO 10 MINUTE VISIT, DID NOT HAVE A BEER TO 
CELEBRATE 
1115 SG RECROSS 
AB HE VISITED AROUND NOON, HE PULLED UP AND TOLD ME LAURA HAD SOLD HER 
HOUSE, I COULD NOT HAVE RELOADED A REVOLVER IN THAT AMOUNT OF TIME, NOT 
UNLESS THERE WAS A SPEED LOAD, DIFFERENT TYPES OF REVOLVERS WOULD 
TAKE DIFFERENT SPEEDS, SOME YOU OPEN CYLINDER AND ALL COME OUT AT ONCE, 
SOME YOU OPEN DIFFERENTLY, DON'T KNOW IF HE INCREASED HIS PRACTICE OR 
NOT, 
1118 IR REDIRECT 
AB WAS NOT FAMILIAR WITH HIS REVOLVER EXCEPT HE CARRIED IT AROUND WITH HIM 
ON HIS ATV 
BOTH MAY BE EXCUSED 
J MOVE TO ADMIT A, C AND D PLEASE 
SG 
J A, C AND D ARE ADMITTED 
IR CALL NATHAN KANNING 
CLERK SWORN 
NK NATHAN CHRISTIAN KANNING, SURGEON HERE IN TOWN, HE WAS BROUGHT INTO 
THE EMERGENCY ROOM AS A GUNSHOT WOULD VICTIM, I EVALUATED HIM WITH THE 
EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSICIAN, ENDOTRACHIAL TUBE TWO CHEST TUBES ONE ON 
EACH SIDE, ONE IN ANTERIOR OF RIGHT CHEST AND ONE ON POSTERIOR PORTION 
OF RIGHT CHEST, ACCORDING TO NOTES HE STATED HIS ABDOMEN WAS TENDER 
WHEN I PUSHED ON IT, HE WAS HAVING DIFFICULTY BREATHING, STABILIZATION WAS 
OUR MAIN GOAL TO HE COULD BE TRANSPORTED TO A TRAUMA FACILITY I BELIEVE 
SACRED HEART IN SPOKANE, ONLY STATEMENT WAS THAT HE HAD BEEN SHOT, WE 
DID CT SCANS AFTER STABILIZING, I DON'T HAVE RESULTS OF ANY BLOOD TESTS 
1125 SG CROSS 
NK PRETTY ROUTINE ON TRAUMA VICTIMS THE LABS WERE NOT ACTED UPON AND NOT 
IMPORTANT REGARDING WOUNDS, ALCOHOL LEVEL DOES NOT FACTOR IN, WHEN 
LABS ARE TAKEN THEY WOULD COME BACK AFTER TREATMENT ON PATIENT, 
(SHOWS WHERE WOUNDS WERE) UNDER CARE ABOUT 45 MINUTES TO AN HOUR, 
REVIEWED CT SCAN, IT SHOWED WHAT LOOKED TO ME ENTRY SIDE WHERE SINGLE 
BULLET HIT HIS BREAST BONE AND IT SPLIT HALF GOING ONE WAY OTHER HALF 
GOING OUT THE RIGHT SIDE AS WELL, NO OTHER ABDOMINAL ISSUES AT THAT TIME 
SG RECROSS 
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! 
NK DON'T KNOW HOW MANY BULLETS, ONE SITE LOOKED TO BE ENTRY SITE OTHER EXIT 
BUT I DON'T KNOW, 
1130 J ANY QUESTIONS? 
JURY NONE 
J MAY HE BE EXCUSED 
BOTH YES SIR 
J YOU ARE EXCUSED 
IR CALL RICHARD LARSON 
CLERK RICHARD LARSON SWORN 
IR DIRECT 
DEF RICHARD ALLEN LARSON, LIVED AT MAKERS WAY A LITTLE UNDER 6 YEARS, MOVED 
FROM WILLITS CALIFORNIA, MOVED DUE TO A JOB OFFER, A FRIEND HAD BOUGHT A 
PIECE OF EQUIPMENT THAT WAS TO MOVE STUMPS I WAS TO GO AROUND AND MAKE 
CONTACTS, IT FAILED, FOLLOWING THAT LIVING OFF SOME MONEY I HAD ACCRUED 
FROM SELLING HOME IN WILLITS CA THEN WORKED AT THE CO-OP FOR 
APPROXIMATELY TWO YEARS, I WORKED SALES ON THE FLOOR AND THE NORTH 
WHERE ALL THE SEED BAGS ARE ETC. LEFT CO-OP MARCH 2009, LEFT BECAUSE I 
WAS A TYPE ONE DIABETIC, HEAL TH WAS A PROBLEM, EXISTED ON UNEMPLOYMENT 
BENEFITS, I DO WOOD WORKING, TRIED TO SELL SOME BUT SANDPOINT IS A VERY 
DEPRESSED RURAL AREA, DID NOT HAVE AS MUCH LUCK AS I HAD HOPED, I HAD A 
FEW SALES BUT NOT ENOUGH, CREATED REDWOOD PLANTER BOXES, HAD 
BROUGHT A LOT OF REDWOOD AND SCAVENGED WOOD, FOR RECREATION I SHOT 
MY PISTOL A LOT, FOUND A PLACE TO BUY AMMO VERY CHEAP, AVID HUNTER AND 
SHOOTER SINCE 8 YEARS OLD, WAS ABLE TO RELOAD A LOT. CALLED THE BULLET 
WORKS, THE AREA I SHOT INTO I HAD ORIGINALLY SHOVELED AND OUT A SAFE 
BACKDROP, DUG OUT AREA, HAD PAPER TARGETS ACROSS THERE, I FELT VERY 
SAFE IN SHOOTING THERE, USED A SHOVEL AND A PICK, AS LAURA ADAM'S HAD HER 
WELL PUT IN I HAD THAT PERSON DIG A NICE DEEP HOLE TO ENSURE IT WAS VERY 
SAFE, EXTRA MONEY WAS AN ISSUE, I RECEIVE $161 IN UNEMPLOYMENT AT 
PRESENT, I KNEW MR BARBER THROUGH SLIGHT ACQUAINTANCES, I AM A PRETTY 
MUCH KEEP TO MYSELF KIND OF MAN, JUST CHANCE ENCOUNTERS, THE ZIEMANN'S I 
KNEW AS NEIGHBORS, I WOULD HAVE A COUPLE BBQ'S THAT I WOULD INVITE CO-OP 
FRIENDS AND THE NEIGHBORS AS WELL, COUPLE TIMES PER YEAR, I OWN ONE 
RUGER 44 MAGNUM RED HAWK AND ONE 22 LONG RIFLE, OFTEN CARRY FIREARM 
WITH ME, I HAVE HAD BEARS ON MY FRONT PORCH, ALSO CARRY PEPPER SPRAY, 
HAVE ENCOUNTERED LOTS OF MOOSE, IF YOU ARE IN A MOOSE SPACE THEY WILL 
MAKE YCIJ VACATE THEIR PREMISES, TARGET SHOOTING OCCURRED QUITE OFTEN, 
SOMETIMES MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT, WOULD TARGET SHOOT RIGHT UP UNTIL 
DARK, FOUND THE INEXPENSIVE BULLETS IN SUMMER OF 2010, AT ONE TIME WHILE 
LAURA WAS RESIDING AT MY PLACE AND SHE BOUGHT HER HOME I SAID I WOULD 
GIVE HER A CALL BEFORE I SHOT TO WARN HER AND SHE SAID SHE WOULD PUT ON 
HER MUSIC, DID TARGET SHOOT WHILE MS. ADAM'S RESIDED WITH ME, DELILAH THE 
DOG CAME ON MY PROPERTY TO GREET ME, SHE GOT ALONG WITH MY CAT, I MET 
1149 LAURA ADAMS WHEN SHE CAME WITH HER REAL ESTATE AGENT TO FIND OUT ABOUT 
MY WELL, AFTER INITIAL MEETING WE HAD SOME EYE CONTACT, BANTER GOING 
BACK AND FORTH, I GAVE A BUSINESS CARD FROM THE MINTON'$ WHO DID THE 
WELL FOR ME. SHE MOVED IN I BELIEVE TOWARD END OF JULY, SHE MADE MENTION 
THAT SHE WOULD BE WILLING TO HELP OUT WITH MY MORTGAGE COSTS, I NEVER 
RECEIVED MONEY FOR THAT, SHE BOUGHT GROCERIES, SHE STAYED ABOUT TWO 
MONTHS, SHE HAD PROCURED THE HOUSE AND SHE WAS WAITING ON FINALIZING IT, 
I MADE MENTION WHY DON'T YOU STAY HERE UNTIL YOU CAN MOVE TO YOUR 
HOUSE, CONTINUED TO HAVE CONTACT WITH HER, IN THE BEGINNING IT WAS VERY 
PLEASANT I HELPED HER MOVE HER BELONGINGS WE WERE HIKING REGULARLY, 
(DRAWS ENTIRE DEVELOPMENT FOR MAKERS WAY, (DRAWS AND DESCRIBES AREA} 
1156 J TAKE NOON BREAK DO NOT DISCUSS RETURN AT 1:30 
1157 JURY LEAVES OFF RECORD 
128 ON RECORD 
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J JURY RETURNS 
MR. LARSON RETAKES WITNESS STAND 
!R CONTINUES DIRECT 
DEF DESCRIBES AREAS DRAWN ON DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT E DISCUSSED THE GATE WITH 
THE DEGAN'S WHO LIVE ON TOP OF THE HILL, DID NOT DISCUSS WITH ANYONE ELSE, 
WE HAD SEVERAL PEOPLE TRAVEL ONTO THE ROAD THAT WE ALL KNEW WAS A 
PRIVATE ROAD AND WANTED TO ELIMINATE ANYONE DRIVING UP THERE. KIDS 
WOULD COME UP EVERY NOW AND THEN, IT WAS FOR PRIVACY, NEIGHBOR DID NOT 
OBJECT, TOOK A LONG TIME TO PUT UP THE GATE DUE TO MONEY ISSUES, WOULD 
BE AROUND $2400 TO PUT IN A GATE, HAD NEIGHBORS TO BBQ APPROXIMATELY 
TWICE PER YEAR IN THE SUMMER TIME, ALL NEIGHBORS WERE INVITED, NO 
REGULARITY TO ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION, COULD BE A COUPLE BEERS TO MORE, 
NOT EVERY DAY, I FELT AN ATTRACTION TO MS. ADAM'S AND SHE FELT THE SAME 
BACK TOWARD ME, IT WAS NICE TO HAVE THE COMPANIONSHIP, IT IS A LONESOME 
AREA TO LIVE IN, RELATIONSHIP BEGAN TO BREAK DOWN SHORTLY AFTER LAURA 
HAD PURCHASED HER HOME, I DID CALL HER NAMES, I FELT VERY BETRAYED, I 
REALLY THOUGHT SHE WAS GOING TO BE A PARTNER AND SHE PROVED NOT TO BE, 
WHEN SOMEONE TELLS YOU HOW MUCH THEY LOVE YOU THEN SUDDENLY 
DISAPPEAR IT BREAKS YOUR HEART, I DID NOT MISCONSTRUE WHAT SHE WAS 
TELLING ME AT THE TIME, LOOKED AT SEVERAL DIFFERENT GATES BUT COST WAS 
PROHIBITIVE, CABLE GATE WAS JUST MY TIME AND LABOR, CHOSE THAT TIME, 
WEATHER WAS GOOD, HAD NOTHING ELSE TO DO, PUT UP AROUND CHRISTMAS, I 
HAD TALKED TO TOBY MCLAUGHLIN REGARDING EASEMENT FOR POWER THROUGH 
MY PROPERTY I WAS DOWN TALKING TO TOBY 
SG OBJECTION HEARSAY 
J SUSTAINED 
139 DEF TALKED WITH NO ONE ELSE ABOUT EASEMENTS, CONSUL TED WITH SCOTT 
POORMAN, PEOPLE WENT UP MY ROAD QUITE FREQUENTLY, I NEVER THOUGHT 
1 ANYTHING OF MY NEIGHBORS GOING UP AND DOWN THE HILL, FEBRUARY 9TH GOT 
UP 5 OR 6 AM, I GO TO BED EARLY, AFTER GETTING UP I HAD BREAKFAST, WENT IN 
SHOP, WENT DOWN THE ROAD TO SEE IF GATE WAS SECURED, ITWAS NOT AND THE 
FLAGS WERE TORN OFF, I WAS ARMED, BOUGHT PISTOL TWO YEARS BEFORE FOR 
SELF PROTECTION FROM WILDLIFE, I GOT MORE SURVEYORS TAPE AND REDID THE 
GATE WITH A LOT OF SURVEYORS TAPE, I DROVE HOME, TINKERED AROUND SHOP, 
DID SOME SHOOTING, DO NOT RECALL THE TIME, DON'T RECALL THE TIME I HEARD 
MS. ADAMS WAS MOVING, I BELIEVE ITWAS THAT SAME DAY, I WAS GLAD BECAUSE 
THEN THE NEIGHBORHOOD WOULD BE PEACEFUL AGAIN, NEVER THREATENED MS. 
ADAMS, NEVER SWUNG MY FISTS TOWARD HER, I DIDN'T HAVE THAT MUCH CONTACT 
I HAD SEVERAL CONTACTS WHERE I BROUGHT HER LUNCH, HAD A PLEASANT 
CONVERSATION AT THE BOTTOM GATE, THE ALTERCATIONS WITH SWEARING WERE 
FAR AND FEW, NEVER GOT INTO HER FACE, THEY ONLY LASTED A MATTER OF 
MINUTES, I RECALL ASKING IF THERE WAS A CHANCE FOR US AND SHE SAID SHE 
WASN'T SURE BUT SHE WOULD TAKE IT UNDER CONSIDERATION, ONLY MET HER 
THAT ONCE AT THE LOWER GATE, TRYING TO SEE IF I COULD SALVAGE A LOVE 
RELATIONSHIP, DON'T RECALL TIME OF DAY I WENT TO SEE MR. BARBER, WASN'T 
THERE LONG, WENT BACK HOME, TINKERED AROUND THE SHOP A LITTLE MORE, I 
WENT BACK TO LOWER GATE AROUND 4 O'CLOCK, I BELIEVED THAT IS WHEN MS. 
ADAM'S WOULD HAVE BEEN COMING HOME, I WANTED TO ASK HER TO PLEASE STOP 
LEAVING GATE OPEN AND TO NOT TEAR THE TAPE OFF THE GATE, I WAS DRESSED 
WARM, (DESCRIBES CLOTHING) WAS WEARING GLOVES (DESCRIBES GLOVES) 
WATERPROOF SKI GLOVE, THEY WERE BLACK, SOME WHITE TRIM, 
IR MARKS DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT F GLOVES 
DEF I WAS ARMED THAT NIGHT BECAUSE THERE WERE FRESH MOOSE PRINTS THERE 
AND I HAD SEEN A MOOSE IN MY YARD, I WAS NOT COLD, DRESSED WARMLY, I SAW 
LAURA ADAM'S APPROACHING THE GATE, I DID HAVE AN ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE, I 
HAD HAD A FEW BEERS, I BELIEVE 12 OUNCE, DON'T RECALL EXACTLY HOW MANY 
SG OBJECTION ASKED AND ANSWERED 
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J I WILL ALLOW 
DEF 3 TO 4 BEERS, BEGAN DRINKING EARLY AFTERNOON, LAURA APPROACHED THE 
GATE AND I WAS ASKING HER TO PLEASE CLOSE THE GATE, SHE TOOK THE GATE 
AND THREW IT AGAINST THE HILL, (DESCRIBES WHERE EACH VEHICLE WAS 
LOCATED) SHE GOT OUT ON HER DRIVERS SIDE, SHE THREW THE GATE ON THE 
HILLSIDE, I FOLLOWED HER AND SHE WENT TO GET BACK TO THE CAR, I SLIPPED 
AND HER HAND GOT CAUGHT IN THE CAR, I SAID I AM SORRY, SHE GOT OUT OF THE 
CAR AND BEGAN TO ATTACK ME, CAME SWINGING CLOSE FISTED AND SHE TRIED TO 
KNEE ME IN THE GROIN, I GOT TIRED OF BEING ATTACKED AND I HIT HER WITH MY 
RIGHT HAND AND I KNOCKED HER IN THE SNOW BANK, I HEARD JOHN BILSKY SAY 
ARE YOU ALRIGHT LAURA I TURNED AROUND AND SAW HIM, I DON'T RECALL BEING 
SHOT, I DIDN'T HEAR THE REPORT OF THE GUN I JUST KNEW SOMETHING SERIOUSLY 
WAS WRONG, IMMEDIATELY AFTER I WAS SHOT I WAS REACHING FOR MY WEAPON, 
IT WAS DIFFICULT TO GRASP DUE TO THICKNESS OF GLOVES, I HAD A BURNING 
200 SENSATION IN MY CHEST, I NEVER HEARD A WHISTLE, AT THAT POINT I WAS JUST 
GOING EVERY WHICH WAY AND SQUEEZING THE TRIGGER, I WAS NOT FOCUSING ON 
A TARGET I WAS SERIOUSLY WOUNDED, I JUST EMPTIED MY WEAPON 
INSTINCTUALLY, I BACKED AWAY AND I WAS REACHING FOR MY CHEST BECAUSE IT 
WAS HARD TO BREATH, I HEARD LAURA SAY "HE'S RELOADING HE'S RELOADING" I 
ALSO REMEMBER LAURA SAYING "HE'S RELOADING HE'S RELOADING" THEN THEY 
GOT IN THE CAR AND LEFT, I HAVE A SPEED LOADER BUT DID NOT HAVE IT WITH ME, I 
YELLED FOR HELP, I HAD NO IDEA THAT ANYBODY ELSE WAS THERE, I WAS vJST 
WALKING DOWN THE ROAD LOOKING FOR HELP, DON'T RECALL WHERE MY HANDS 
WERE, REMAINED UPRIGHT UNTIL THEY GOT THERE, I BELIEVE I WENT DOWN TO THE 
SNOW, NOTHING HAPPENED UNTIL I SLIPPED AND THE DOOR SHUT ON HER HAND, 
SHE THEN GOT OUT OF THE CAR AND IMMEDIATELY ATTACKED ME, 
205 SG CROSS 
DEF GOT THE GOOD PRICE ON THE SHELLS 2010 IN THE SUMMER, BOUGHT THEM IN BULK 
1000 ROUNDS AT A TIME, GOT NEW FRONT SITE ON GUN DON'T RECALL EXACTLY 
WHEN, (SHOWS WHERE TARGET RANGE IS ON DRAWING) I SHOOT INTO THE BASE OF 
THE HILL, ONE HUNDRED YARDS FROM MY HOUSE TO HERS, HER DOG DID NOT LIKE 
THE SHOOTING, DID A LOT OF SHOOTING LATE 2010, ONE OF THE REASONS I MOVED 
OUT TO SUCH A RURAL AREA, SHOOTING AROUND ME HAPPENED ON A REGULAR 
BASIS, MET LAURA LATER THAN MAY, NOT SURE OF EXACT DATE, HAD A 
CONNECTION RIGHT AWAY, I THOUGHT THE RELATIONSHIP WENT GREAT, NICE BOND 
BETWEEN MYSELF AND HER AND OUR ANIMALS, CONSTANTLY RIDING THE ATV. 
ALMOST IMMEDIATELY OFFERED TO LET HER STAY AT MY HOUSE, IT WAS ABOUT A 
WEEK OR TWO BEFORE SHE MOVED IN, CONTINUED TO DO THINGS, AT THAT TIME 
SHE HAD NO JOB, DRANK AT THAT TIME TOO, 
IR OBJECTION ASKED AND ANSWERED 
J OVER RULED 
DEF SOME DAYS I DRANK SOME DAYS I DIDN'T, ANYPLACE FROM A COUPLE OF BEERS TO 
6 OR 7 BEERS, MILLER LIGHT, NOT VERY STRONG ALCOHOL, IT FELT LIKE AS SOON 
AS SHE HAD GOTTEN HER HOME I WAS NO LONGER NEEDED, I HAD PUT IN MY TIME 
OFFERING HER MY HOME AND I COULD FEEL HER DISTANCING HERSELF, KNEW SHE 
HAD FINALIZED HER DIVORCE AND WANTED SOME DISTANCE, SHE WAS MORE THAN 
WILLING TO ATV RIDE, GO FOR WALKS, PLAY POOL I DID NOT FEEL SHE WAS SEEKING 
HER SOLITUDE, KNOW DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ROMANTIC AND FRIENDLY 
RELATIONSHIP, WHEN SOMEONE TELLS THEM THEY LOVE YOU MORE AND MORE, 
THEN YOU THINK THAT, I AM AN OLDER GENTLEMEN AND TO FIND SOMEONE WHO 
LIKED TO DO THE OUTDOOR THINGS THAT I DID, I FELT LIKE I HAD GIVEN SO MUCH IN 
GIVING MY HOME OUT TO ALL OF A SUDDEN TO HAVE HER HOUSE AND JUST 
DISAPPEAR I FELT FRUSTRATION, I BELIEVE IF YOU WERE TO HELP ME DIG A HOLE 
THE NEXT DAY I WOULD HELP YOU IF NEEDED, I DON'T FEEL THAT SHE OWED ME, I 
FELT LIKE OUR LOVE WAS GROWING THEN ALL OF A SUDDEN TO HAVE A HOME, I 
JUST FELT USED, SOME NIGHTS I SUGGESTED COME TO DINNER AT MY HOUSE, SHE 
SAID IT WAS TOO MUCH TROUBLE, I WAS GETTING TO THE POINT THAT MY HEART 
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WAS BEING BROKEN, CUSSED AT HER OUT OF FRUSTRATION REACHING THE END OF 
MY ... NOT THE END OF MY ROPE, WHEN SHE GOT HER JOB I COULD TELL SHE WAS 
DONE WITH ME SHE DIDN'T NEED ME ANYMORE, I DON'T LIKE TO GIVE UP ON A LOVE 
RELATIONSHIP, READ ON THE INTERNET ON HOW TO MAKE IT WORK ETC. THE 
INCIDENTS WERE FAR AND FEW THERE WERE TIMES WHEN DID CALL NAMES, 
PROBABLY THE MOST WAS WHEN THEY WERE PLOWING MY ROAD, ALL THE OTHER 
220 NEIGHBORS WOULD ASK ME IF THEY COULD PUSH THE SNOW SOMEWHERE, GATES 
WERE TO KEEP OUT UNWANTED PEOPLE, THOUGHT ABOUT PUTTING GATE UP IN 
2008 BUT TOO EXPENSIVE, THE BREAK UP OF THE RELATIONSHIP WAS A 
CONTRIBUTING FACTOR NOT THE MAIN REASON, I WAS TOLD I COULD PUT A GATE 
UP AT BOTH ENDS OF MY PROPERTY, AT TIMES I LAID THE GATE DOWN, I MADE 
MENTION TO THEM JUST LEAVE THE UPPER GATE DOWN, A MONTH BEFORE I 
REMOVED THE UPPER GATE AND LEFT JUST A SIGN DO NOT PUSH YOUR SNOW PAST 
THIS PROPERTY, THE GATE WAS PUT UP ABOUT THE TIME MR. BILSKY SHOWED UP, I 
HAD NOT HAD MUCH INTERACTION WITH MR. BILSKY, WHEN HE WAS STAYING WITH 
LAURA THAT MADE ME FEEL BETRAYED, SHE HAD SAID SHE WASN'T LOOKING FOR 
ANOTHER MAN AND THAT HE WAS JUST A FRIEND, SO MANY MORNINGS I HEARD HER 
DRIVE BY AND MY HEART WAS BROKEN, I DID GO AND ASK HER I DON'T KNOW WHEN 
IT WAS, IT WAS AFTER I PUT THE GATES UP, THERE WAS A GLIMMER OF HOPE TO 
GET HER BACK, 2ND GATE WAS TO KEEP PEOPLE OUT, JUST TO GIVE PRIVACY, I 
ALWAYS KEPT AN EYE ON THE ROAD, I DIDN'T HAVE THE CABLE THAT I HAD 
227 PROCURED FOR FREE, NEIGHBORS SAID THAT I KEPT AN EYE ON THE PLACE, I 
ATTEMPTED TO SALVAGE THE RELATIONSHIP PREVIOUS TO THAT, WENT TO GATE 
BECAUSE I KNEW SHE V'/£\S COMING HOME AT THAT TIME, SHE COULD NOT DRIVE 
PAST ME WITH THE GATE UP, SHE TOOK THE GATE DOWN EVERY DAY, NOT A LAST 
DITCH ATTEMPT TO SALVAGE THE RELATIONSHIP, I DON'T RECALL TIME OF DAY I 
FOUND THAT SHE DID SELL HER HOME, I JUST KNEW THAT THE FLAGGING WAS ALL 
TORN OFF, DAY AFTER DAY I REPLACED THE GATE BECAUSE NO ONE WAS PUTTING 
IT BACK UP, I LEARNED THAT DAY PRIOR TO MEETING HER AT THE GATE ABOUT HER 
SELLING THE HOUSE, I WASN'T SURE SHE WAS LEAVING IT WAS LIKE A RUMOR TO 
ME, I TOLD MR. TOOMA TO PLEASE NOT BRING ANYBODY TO MY PROPERTY AGAIN, 
DON'T RECALL TELLING HIM MY HEART GOl: BROKEN, (VIEWS STATES EXHIBIT 1-B) 
(VERIFIES WHAT OCCURRED) I WAS TIRED OF HER LEAVING THE GATE DOWN, I WAS 
ASKING HER TO PLEASE CLOSE THE GATE AND NOT TEAR THE FLAGGING OFF THE 
GATE, ASKING HER TO CLOSE IT AT ALL TIMES, SHE NEVER CLOSED THE GATE, 
235 J DO NOT VOLUNTEER INFORMATION, YOU ARE GOING TO ASK AND YOU ARE GOING 
TO ANSWER, NO ARGUMENT BACK AND FORTH 
DEF HAD THREE OR FOUR BEERS THAT DAY, (VIEWS STATES EXHIBIT 2) DON'T RECALL 
HER HAND LOOKING LIKE THAT, I IMMEDIATELY SAID HE l'M SORRY, I AM 180 POUNDS 
DON'T KNOW HOW HARD I SLID AGAINST IT, SHE IS SMALLER THAN ME, SHE IS A 
WOMAN WHO HIKES EVERY DAY SO HER LEGS ARE VERY STRONG, SHE IS A VERY 
STRONG WOMAN, SHE WAS JUST SWINGING AND HER FACE HAD SO MUCH ANGER IN 
IT, I REACHED THE POINT WHERE I HAD HAD ENOUGH, JUST OUTSIDE OF THE CAR 
DOOR AND MAYBE BACK A LITTLE BIT, I WAS SLIGHTLY UP THE HILL FROM HER, I 
WASN'T HOLLERING AT HER I WAS JUST ASKING HER TO PLEASE PUT THE GATE UP, 
(VIEWS STATES EXHIBIT ONE) DON'T RECALL LEAVING HER THAT WAY THAT DAY, 
ONLY WHEN SHE WAS SITTING IN THE SNOW BANK WITH A SLIGHT TRICKLE OF 
BLOOD COMING FROM HER MOUTH, SHE WASN'T IN THAT AREA, SHE ENDED UP JUST 
RIGHT BACK OF THE VEHICLE, LET GO OF HER NECK JUST AS SOON AS I POPPED 
HER, GRABBED HER NECK HARD ENOUGH TO KEEP SOMEBODY OFF OF ME, I DID NOT 
EVER PULL MY GUN ON HER, MY GUN NEVER LEFT MY HOLSTER, I NEVER PLANNED 
ON USING MY GUN ON ANYBODY, (VIEWS STATES EXHIBIT 4) HAVE NO IDEA WHAT IS 
ON HER FACE, I DON'T EVER THREATEN ANYBODY TO KILL THEM, THEN MR. BILSKY 
SHOWED UP, HEARD HIM SAY "ARE YOU OK LAURA" I DIDN'T ACTUALLY EVER SEE HIM 
I JUST HEARD HIM, I WAS SHOT BUT DON'T RECALL BEING SHOT, I WOULD SAY YES 
TO BEING ON THE DRIVERS SIDE OF THE VEHICLE, SHOTS I WAS TAKING I WAS 
SPRAYING, I WAS JUST SHOOTING, ALL I KNEW IS THAT I WAS HAVING A LOT OF PAIN 
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AND HAVING TROUBLE BREATHING, 
247 J TAKE AFTERNOON BREAK, ABOUT 15MINUTES 
JURY LEAVE AFTER BEING ADMONISHED 
IR MAY BE ISSUE ON MY NEXT WITNESS IF WE COULD CLARIFY 
J WE WILL TAKE UP AT 3:00 
249 OFF RECORD 
300 ON RECORD 
J JURY IS ABSENT, TAKING PLACE OUTSIDE PRESENCE OF JURY, MS ROBERTSON? 
301 IR I WOULD LIKE TO CALL DETECTIVE LEHMAN FOR SEVERAL REASONS HOWEVER ONE 
OF THEM IS I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE SOME OF HIS REPORT ADMITTED INTO EVIDENCE, 
THERE ARE THREE PAGES WITH UNDERLINING IN IT AND I HAVE CHECKED WITH HIM 
TO SEE IF HE HAD A CLEAN COPY WHICH HE HAS NOT WITH HIM, OTHER CONCERN 
ON SUBSEQUENT PAGES I DID WRITE SOMETHING IN AND CROSS IT OUT, ASK THE 
COURT TO DO A CURATIVE INSTRUCTION TO JURY TO NOT REGARD REPORTS, 
303 SG I COULD HAVE ONE OF MY SECRETARY'S RUN IT OFF AND EMAIL IT HERE 
IR AND WILL THERE BE ANY OBJECTION AS TO ADMITTANCE OF POLICE REPORT? 
SG AS LONG AS IT IS HIS ENTIRE REPORT I HAVE NO OBJECTION TO IT BEING 
SUBMITTED, 
J I ASSUME DONE FOR STRATEGIC PURPOSES 
DISCUSSION ABOUT TIME AND GETTING CLEAN COPY OF DETECTIVE LEHMAN'S 
REPORT 
308 OFF RECORD 
309 ON RECORD 
JURY RETURNS 
310 SG RESUMES CROSS 
J LONGER BREAK THAN ANTICIPATED, THINGS WE WENT OVER WHILE YOU WERE 
EXCUSED, WE ARE READY TO BEGIN, MR. GREENBANK? 
SG THANK YOU 
DEF DON'T RECALL WHAT TIME I WAS SHOOTING EARLIER IN THE DAY, 
SG NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 
IR NO QUESTIONS 
J JURY? 
J YOU ARE EXCUSED 
JURY LEAVES 
313 J READS QUESTIONS 
J EXHIBIT 18, NOT GOING TO GIVE SINCE NOT A QUESTION 
J EXHIBIT 19 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
J EXHIBIT 20 
IR NO OBJECTION 
SG RELEVANCE 
J I WILL ALLOW 
J EXHIBIT21 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
J EXHIBIT22 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
316 J ASKS JURORS QUESTIONS 
DEF IN 2008 HEATHER AND ARSH DEGAN HAD TALKED ABOUT PUTTING IN LOCATION IT IS 
IN NOW WE WANTED TO STOP PEOPLE FROM COMING BY EVERYONE'S HOME, NO 
OTHER WAY TO ACCESS, DID NOT STRADDLY MS. ADAMS IN THE SNOWBANK, CAN 
SEE MAKERS WAY FROM YOUR HOME 
IR NOSIR 
SG RECROSS 
318 DEF NO DISCUSSION ABOUT PUTTING GATE BFfWEEN YOUR PROPERTY AND LAWYERS 
PROPERTY 
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IR RECALL DETECTIVE LEHMAN 
KL VIEWS DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT F, I HAVE SEEN THESE, THEY APPEAR TO BE THE 
GLOVES I TOOK OUT OF THE PICK UP TRUCK, THESE ARE THE GLOVES TAKEN OUT 
OF THE ZIEMANN'S TRUCK BY ME AND BOOKED INTO EVIDENCE 
IR WOULD LIKE TO HAVE F AND E ADMITTED INTO EVIDENCE 
J ANY OBJECTION TO E AND F 
SG NO OBJECTION 
J E AND F ARE ADMITTED INTO EVIDENCE 
IR PUBLISH TO JURORS 
J AT THIS POINT WE WILL SCOTCH TAPE THE BAG, DO NOT OPEN THE BAG 
IR MARK DOCUMENT AS DEFENDANT'S G 
KL IDENTIFIES DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT GAS SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
IR RECROSS 
KL CONTAINS REPORTS FROM ALAN BARBER, CJ TUMA. MICHEAL WRIGHT, JULIE 
ZIEMANN AND DAMON ZIEMANN, I WROTE THIS REPORT IN BITS AND PIECES OVER 
THE COURSE OF A WEEK TO TWO WEEKS, (EXPLAINS TIME LINE) I USE A TIME STAMP 
THAT IS NOT ALWAYS THE DAY THAT I STARTED OR FINISHED THE REPORT, BOTTOM 
OF THE 4TH PAGE, EXPLAINS REPORT TIME WISE, FINAL DATE STAMP FEBRUARY 17TH 
IT REFLECTS MY PART OF THE INVESTIGATION, NO ALTERATIONS THAT I HAVE 
NOTICED, 
IR REQUEST ADMITTANCE INTO EVIDENCE 
SG NO OBJECTION 
J DEFENDANT'S G ADMITTED INTO EVIDENCE 
KL DOES NOT REPORT ALL OF THE POLICE INVESTIGATION, MULTIPLE OTHER REPORTS 
AND OTHER SOURCES OF INFORMATION CD'S AUDIO, PICTURES 
SG NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 
IR RECROSS 
KL ONLY REPORT THE ONES I WAS ASSOCIATED WITH I RECORDED ON AUDIO 
RECORDING THE INITIAL INTERVIEW WITH DAMON AND JULIE ZIEMANN AT THERE 
VEHICLE, SOME OF THE REST OF THAT NIGHTS INVESTIGATION INCLUDING MY TALK 
WITH MICHAEL WRIGHT, INTERVIEWS WITH THE ZIEMANN'S AND WITH ALAN BARBER 
AND CJ TUMA 
333 IR NOTHING FURTHER 
SG NOSIR 
J PROBLEM REPORT ADMITTED AND PUBLISHED TO THE JURY HAS THE RIGHT TO ASK 
QUESTIONS SO WE NEED 13 COPIES 
IR I WILL DO THAT SIR, 
IR HAVE ADMITTED A THROUGH G 
339 SG CALL CJ TUMA 
CLERK CHARLES JOHN TUMA SWORN 
SG DIRECT 
340 CT A REAL TOR 6 YEARS WORKED TOGETHER WITH MS. ADAM'S LOOKING FOR A 
PROPERTY FOR A COUPLE YEARS, ASSISTED WITH PURCHASE OF RESIDENCE AT 
MAKERS WAY, WORKED WITH HER AGAIN TO ASSIST IN SELLING, CALLED THE 
NEIGHBORS AND LET THEM KNOW IT HAD SOLD AND THAT SURVEYORS AND SUCH 
WERE COMING TO THE HOUSE, I CALLED THE NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR TO LET HIM 
KNOW THE HOUSE WAS SOLD, CALLED ANOTHER NEIGHBOR NEAR THE BOTTOM AND 
LEFT A VOICE MAIL, I SPOKE WITH RICHARD, I WANTED TO LET HIM KNOW THE HOUSE 
WAS SOLD AND IF HE SAW ACTIVITY THERE IT WAS OK 
SJ OBJECTION 
J NOT HEARSAY 
CT HE SAID IT WAS THE BEST THING I HEARD ALL WEEK, TOWARD THE END OF 
CONVERSATION HE SAID "DON'T BRING ANY MORE SINGLE, PRETTY GALS TO MY 
PROPERTY AND I SAID OH WHY AND HE SAID THAT THE RELATIONSHIP HAD GONE 
SOUTH AND THAT SHE HAD TOLD HIM SHE LOVED HIM AND THEN BROKE HIS HEART 
346 SJ CROSS 
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CT DON'T RECALL HOW LONG IT TOOK TO SELL HOUSE, MAYBE A MONTH, DON'T RECALL 
EXACTLY THE DAY I CALLED MR. LARSON OR THE NEIGHBORS, I BELIEVE I DID TRY 
TO CONTACT ALL THE NEIGHBORS, SOLD TO HER MAYBE JULY/ AUGUST, HAD MET 
MR. LARSON BEFORE THAT, WHEN WE WERE LOOKING AT PROPERTY I TOOK HER TO 
TALK TO MR. LARSON ABOUT THE WELL SITUATION, HAD CONVERSATIONS WITH MS. 
ADAMS, DIDN'T SPEAK DIRECTLY ABOUT RELATIONSHIP WITH MR. LARSON, NO 
NEIGHBOR CALLED WITH COMPLAINTS ABOUT EITHER MR. LARSON OR MS. ADAMS, 
349 SG REDIRECT 
CT I HAD ASKED HER WHY SHE WANTED TO LIST THE HOUSE SO FAST AFTER BUYING 
AND SHE JUST SAID ISSUES WITH NEIGHBOR, THERE WERE CABLES GOING UP ON 
THE ROAD, I WAS TOLD HE WAS MAKING HER LIFE HELL, THERE WAS A CABLE GOING 
UP TOO. 
350 BOTH NOTHING MORE 
J JURORS? 
J YOU MAY STEP DOWN 
352 OFF RECORD 
428 ON RECORD 
J BACK ON THE RECORD, JURORS YOU MAY WRITE ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE, 
432 J JURORS YOU ARE EXCUSED FOR A FEW MINUTES 
JURY LEAVES 
433 J READS QUESTIONS 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
J QUESTION 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
J QUESTION 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
J QUESTION 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
J QUESTION 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
J QUESTION 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
J QUESTION 
BOTH NO OBJECTION 
435 ' THIS NEXT ONE I WILL READ BUT NOT GIVE, (28) ,., 
436 J JURY RETURNS 
J READS QUESTIONS 
KL I DON'T KNOW IF THERE WAS ANY VIDEO ON THE CAMERA, MICHEAL WRIGHT IS A CO-
OP EMPLOYEE FRIENDS OF MANY ON THAT ROAD, HE OFFERED INFORMATION, HE 
FANCIES HIMSELF A PART TIME P.I. AND A DO GOODER AND FOUND WAYS TO PUT 
HIMSELF IN THE MIDDLE OF THINGS, HE INSTALLED CAMERA AFTER THE EVENTS 
OCCURRED, IT WAS RETURNED TO HIM, DAMAGE, 
439 IR CROSS 
KL MICHAEL WRIGHT HAS GOTTEN INVOLVED IN OTHER CASES JUST DON'T RECALL, THE 
CAMERA WAS NOT UP AT THE TIME OF THE INCIDENT, 
SG NO QUESTIONS 
J ANY FURTHER REBUTTAL WITNESSES 
KM RECALL KURT LEHMAN 
440 KM RECALL 
KL INTERVIEWED JULIE ZIEMANN TWICE, THE DAY OF THE SHOOTING AND THE NEXT 
DAY, HEARD HER TESTIMONY YESTERDAY, HEARD HER TAKE AN OATH TO TELL THE 
TRUTH, IN INTERVIEW SPOKE TO HER REGARDING THE GUN, INCONSISTENCY IN 
WHAT SHE TOLD ME, DURING ONE INTERVIEW SHE SAID SHE WATCHED AS MR. 
LARSON DROPPED THE GUN, THE OTHER TIME SAID SHE SAW THE GUN ON THE 
GROUND, WITH HER TESTIMONY SHE TESTIFIED SHE NEVER SAW MR. LARSON'S 
GUN, ALSO INTERVIEWED DAMON ZIEMANN, BOTH TIMES I SPOKE WITH HIM I ASKED 
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HIM WHAT HE SAW AND HEARD, I HEARD HIM TESTIFY TODAY AND TAKE AN OATH TO 
TELL THE TRUTH, HEARD INCONSISTENCIES TODAY, HE SAID HE FIRST SAW A 
VEHICLE AND SEE A SCUFFLE INCONSISTENT WITH BOTH OF MY INTERVIEWS WITH 
HIM, IN BOTH HE TOLD ME WHAT HE FIRST SAW OR HEARD WAS A GUNSHOT 
443 IR CROSS 
KL INTERVIEWED THEM FEBRUARY 9"1 AND 10'r1 OF 2011, I WAS NOT AN INVESTIGATOR 
IN ANY OTHER SHOOTINGS, I HAVE BEEN PRESENT ON PRIOR SHOOTINGS BUT NOT 
INVESTIGATING THEM MERELY COLLATERAL SUPPORT FOR THEM, (EXPLAINS 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN INVESTIGATOR AND PATROL DEPUTY) I HAD ON MANY 
OCCASIONS INTERVIEWED SUSPECTS DURING TRAUMATIC INCIDENTS, CAR 
ACCIDENTS, SEX OFFENSES, STABBING, CAN'T RECALL A CASE WHERE I WOULD 
HAVE INTERVIEWED A YEAR AFTER AN INITIAL INTERVIEW, ANY PERSON OVER TIME 
THERE ARE DECREASING MEMORIES OF AN INCIDENT, 
447 KM OBJECTION ASKING FOR LEGAL OPINION 
J SUSTAINED 
KL NOT ALWAYS LYING IF MEMORY CHANGES 
KM REDIRECT 
KL MANY INTERVIEWS, 
IR RECROSS 
KL HAVE NOT BEEN INVOLVED IN A SHOOTING, 
449 J THANK YOU, YOU MAY STEP DOWN 
J ANY ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY 
KM STATE RESTS 
449 IR I DO HAVE A SURREBUTTAL WITNESS, MICHAEL WRIGHT 
J WE WILL CONCLUDE YOUR DAY TODAY, OUR WORK WILL CONTINUE, (ADMONISHES 
JURY) 
450 JURY EXCUSED 
J OUTSIDE PRESENCE OF JURY, GO OVER A FEW THINGS, EXHIBIT G THAT JURORS 
HAD A CHANCE TO BRIEFLY READ, I AM ANTICIPATING THEY ARE GOING TO WANT TO 
READ THAT IN THE JURY ROOM, ARE THE PARTIES AGREEABLE TO HAVING 13 
COPIES GO INTO THE JURY ROOM, NEXT HOW LONG TOMORROW, 
IR MR. WRIGHT IS GOING TO BE 15 MINUTES, 
SG NOT SURE WHAT HE WILL SAY OR IF !TWILL REQUIRE ME TO PUT OTHERS ON THE 
STAND, 
J NARROW THE ISSUES, SURREBUTTAL, MR. LEHMAN AND CJ TUMA 
IR HE WILL SPEAK TO MR. LEHMAN'S TESTIMONY 
J ANY ADDITIONAL JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
SG NOT AT THIS TIME I WANTED THE COURT TO KNOW I HAD MODIFIED THE SELF 
DEFENSE INSTRUCTION, 
J THERE ARE A NUMBER OF ISSUES REGARDING SELF DEFENSE OR DEFENSE 0 
ANOTHER, ONE ISSUE INVOLVES MR. LARSON AND MR. BILSKY THE OTHER MR. 
LARSON AND MS. ADAM'S, ANY SUGGESTIONS IN THAT REGARD, USE OF DEADLY 
WEAPON, 
456 IR THE DEFENSE WILL REQUEST SIMPLE ASSAULT AND SIMPLE BATTERY 
J HOW DOES THAT 
IR EXCUSE ME NOT ON THE BATTERY YOU ARE ABSOLUTELY RIGHT, 
J IN TERMS OF THE ASSAULT HAVING DIFFICULTY WITH THAT CONCEPT 
SG I HADN'T PUT THOUGHT INTO THE ASSAULT THE BATTERY THOUGH I DID PROVIDE AN 
INSTRUCTION OF WHAT BATTERY WAS BUT JUST TO GUIDE THE JURY IN SELF 
DEFENSE AND DEFENSE OF OTHERS 
457 J ANY OTHER MATTERS? 
IR THE REASON I AM ASKING FOR ASSAULT IS THAT WITHOUT THE DEADLY WEAPON 
THERE IS NO ASSAULT WITH AN ATTACK WITH A DEADLY WEAPON, 
J TESTIMONY OF BATTERY NOT ASSAULT, NO INDICATION THAT THE ASSAULT WAS 
NOT COMPLETED, DO HAVE TESTIMONY OF ASSAULT ON OTHER DATES, RIGHT NOW 
MY INCLINATION WOULD BE WITH NO TESTIMONY OF ANY ASSAULT TAKING PLACE 
CASE NO. CR-11-1223 DATE: 03/14/12 Page 14 of 
14 
COURT MINUTES 120 
ON FEBRUARY 9'" 2011 WOULD BE MY THOUGHTS TO NOT GIVE AN INSTRUCTION, 
NOT SHOWN AND CONFUSION COULD RESULT, 
500 END 
CASE NO. CR-11-1223 DATE: 03/14/12 Page 15 of 
14 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 










03/15/12 TIME: 9:00 AM 
STATE OF IDAHO vs RICHARD LARSON 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner Defendant I Respondent 
Atty: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS 
CHARGE 
Atty: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
JURY TRIAL DAY FOUR 
INDEX SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
902 J Calls Case 
Present: I DEFENDANT, !SABELLA ROBERTSON, SUSIE JENSEN, SHANE 
GREENBANK, KATHERINE MURDOCK 
J GOOD MORNING 
IR DEFENSE HAS NO SURREBUTT AL 
903 JURY RETURNS 
904 J NO FURTHER TESTIMONY, I WILL GO OVER JURY INSTRUCTIONS WITH THE LAWYER, I 
WILL SIGN THEM AND MAKE COPIES YOU WILL THEN RETURN TO THE COURTROOM 
NOT SURE HOW LONG, MAYBE 45 MINUTES, YOU ARE NOT TO FORM OR EXPRESS AN 
OPINION YOU CANNOT TALK ABOUT THIS CASE, 
905 JURY LEAVES 
905 J PLEASE BE SEATED, 
IR WOULD LIKE TO MOVE FOR A MISTRIAL BASED ON STATEMENT THAT "IF YOU HAD 
KNOWN THERE WAS 
SG NOT SURE WHAT THE PREJUDICE I WOULD HAVE RESPONDED, DON'T SEE PREJUDICE 
TO THE DEFENSE AND NOT GROUNDS FOR MISTRIAL, 
907 J IN TERMS OF PREJUDICE I DON'T THINK UNDER THESE CIRCUMSTANCES THAT IS 
ENOUGH FOR A MISTRIAL, CERTAIN WITNESSES DID NOT TESTIFY, NOT GROUNDS 
FOR A MISTRIAL 
IR THANK YOU SIR 
908 OFF THE RECORD 
923 ON RECORD 
J CONCLUSION OF YESTERDAY I SPOKE ABOUT A LESSER INCLUDED INSTRUCTION ON 
ASSAULT,MS,ROBERTSON? 
IR MR. LARSON HAS TESTIFIED THAT HE DID NOT SAY THE WORDS "I AM GOING TO KILL 
YOU" TO EITHER PARTY, HOWEVER THERE WAS A DISCUSSION AT THE GATE AND HER 
HAND WAS INADVERTENTLY SHUT IN THE DOOR AND HE APOLOGIZED FOR THAT 
ACCORDING TO HIS TESTIMONY, THAT COULD BE CONSIDERED AN ASSAULT OR 
POTENTIALLY A BATTERY, IT IS ONLY LESSER INCLUDED OF AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 
NOT AGG BATTERY, MAJOR ARGUMENT IS FOR AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, COULD HAVE 
SET UP A WELL FOUNDED FEAR THAT SOMETHING WAS GOING TO HAPPEN BUT 
INADVERTENT SO NOT A BATTERY, HE DID STATE THAT IT WAS AN ACCIDENT, WE DO 
HAVE THAT INFORMATION BEFORE THE JURORS 
925 SG SAYING ASSAULT IN CONTEXT TO MISDEMEANOR ASSAULT THE FACTS BEFORE JURY 
ARE BATTERY CAN'T GET THERE, DON'T SEE THAT AS BEING THE STATE OF EVIDENCE 
IN THIS CASE 
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J ANY OTHER INSTRUCTIONS YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE INCLUDED? 
BOTH NO OTHER SUGGESTED INSTRUCTIONS 
J RECESS FOR TEN MINUTES 
SG YESTERDAY THE COURT HAD TALKED ABOUT MAKING COPIES OF POLICE REPORT, 
STATE WILL NOT STIPULATE TO THAT, I DON'T KNOW WHAT THE COURTS INTENT WAS 
J MY INTENT WAS TO SAVE THE JURORS TIME, 
SG I WOULD OBJECT BASIS BEING IDAHO CRIMINAL JURY INSTRUCTION #5 MY POSITION 
THAT IF WE SEND TO THE JURY 12 COPIES OF ONE EXHIBIT AND ONE OF EACH OF THE 
OTHERS, ALSO IN TRIAL IF EITHER OF US WANTED TO ADMIT COPIES OF PHOTOS OF 
FACE ETC 
930 IR ANY TYPE OF FAVORITISM COULD BE ADDRESSED WITH A CURATIVE INSTRUCTION 
AND IF PROSECUTION WANTED 13 COPIES OF EVERYTHING THAT COULD BE 
CONSIDERED 
SG (READS LAW) MULTIPLE COPIES NOT EXHIBITS 
J I AM GOING TO BE CONSERVATIVE AND SINCE THERE IS AN OBJECTION I AM JUST 
GOING TO ALLOW ONE COPY 
931 OFF RECORD 
1010 ON RECORD 
J HAVE DONE RESEARCH REGARDING LESSER INCLUDED INSTRUCTIONS, (CITES 
PREVIOUS CASE) IN THIS CASE I DO NOT SEE THAT THERE ARE FACTS FROM THE 
STATE OF THE RECORD TO INDICATE MR. LARSON WOULD BE GUILTY OF A LESSER 
INCLUDED OFFENSE OF ASSAULT SO FOR REASONS STATED I AM NOT GOING TO GIVE 
INSTRUCTIONS OF A LESSER INCLUDED ASSAULT. PLEASE BRING IN THE JURY 
1012 JURY RETURNS 
J ANY OBJECTIONS TO JURY INSTRUCTIONS OTHER THAN FAILURE TO INCLUDE THE 
LESSER ASSAULT 
BOTH NOSIR 
J AND DO YOU WISH TO HAVE THE COURT REPORTER RECORD ME READING THE 
INSTRUCTIONS? 
IR YES SIR 
1013 J READS INSTRUCTIONS TO JURY 
1027 J EXPLAINS PROCEDURE 
1032 SG CLOSING ARGUMENT 
IR OBJECTION NOT UP TO PROSECUTION TO EXPLAIN JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
J HE CAN ARGUE THIS 
J MY UNDERSTANDING SOME OF YOU DO NOT HAVE THE LAST INSTRUCTION 
1034 SG CONTINUES 
IR OBJECTION 
J I AM GOING TO ALLOW 
SG CONTINUES ARGUMENT 
1048 IR CLOSING ARGUMENT 
1118 SG CLOSING ARGUMENT 
1123 J ALTERNATE NAME DRAWN, CRAIG LARSEN 
1126 BAILIFF'S OATH 
1127 JURY LEAVES FOR DELIBERATION 
1128 SG CLARIFY WE HAD TALKED ABOUT WHETHER OR NOT WE WERE GOING TO GET INTO 
THE EASEMENT ISSUE, ASSUMPTION WAS THAT IT WAS THE STATES QUESTION BUT IT 
WAS ACTUALLY A JUROR QUESTION WHICH SPARKED THAT LINE OF QUESTIONING, 
(READS FROM TRANSCRIPT) STATE DID NOT OPEN THAT DOOR 
1131 J WE ARE IN RECESS 
1132 OFF RECORD 
155 ON RECORD 
J PLEASE BRING IN THE JURY 
JURY RETURNS 
J MR. VAN HORN ARE YOU THE JURY FOREMAN? 
GV YES SIR 
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! J HAVE YOU REACHED A VERDICT? 
GV YES SIR 
J PLEASE HAND THE VERDICT TO THE BAILIFF 
CLERK GUil TY ON BOTH COUNTS OF AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 
158 J 1 WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE THE JURY POLLED? 
IR YES SIR 
J POLLS JURY 
ALL AFFIRMATIVE 
159 J I HAVE A LAST INSTRUCTION FOR YOU, YOU HAVE COMPLETED DUTIES IN THIS CASE, 
WHETHER YOU TALK TO ANYONE IS YOUR OWN DECISION YOU MAY DISCUSS IF YOU 
WISH BUT NOT REQUIRED, IF YOU CHOOSE TO YOU MAY TELL AS MUCH OR AS LITTLE 
AS YOU LIKE BUT MUST BE CAREFUL TO RESPECT FEELINGS OF FELLOW JURORS, 
LIMIT YOUR INFORMATION TO YOUR OWN THOUGHTS OR FEELINGS, THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR SERVICE, THIS IS THE LAST CASE YOU MUST TRY THIS MONTH 
201 JURY EXCUSED 
SG PURSUANT TO RULE 36 AND THIS COURTS AUTHORITY REQUEST HE BE TAKEN INTO 
CUSTODY AND BE REQUIRED TO POST BAIL REQUEST BOND $50,000 AND NCO 
CONTINUE 
J NO CONTACT ORDER WILL CONTINUE 
IR HAS NOT LEFT THE AREA WHEN HE HAD NOTHING TO LOSE, THEREFORE THAT 
WOULD HAVE BEEN THE TIME TO WALK AWAY TO AVOID PROSECUTION, HE HAS NOT 
NOW BECOME A FLIGHT RISK, HAS PROPERTY AND HAS A GIRLFRIEND IN THE AREA, 
DISABLED AND PHYSICIANS HERE IN THE AREA, HAS HONORED THE NCO AND Will 
CONTINUE TO DO SO, IS INDIGENT AND CANNOT POST THE BOND, WOULD 
INCARCERATE HIM UNTIL SENTENCING, NO CRIMINAL HISTORY THAT I HAVE SEEN, 
J WHAT IS HIS EQUITY? 
DEF $20,000 BUT NOW REDUCED AND SITTING AT ZERO EQUITY LEVEL, 
J CIRCUMSTANCES HAVE CHANGED SET BOND IN AMOUNT OF $30,000 AND I WILL HAVE 
YOU TAKEN INTO CUSTODY, 
J I WILL ORDER PSI 
IR 19-2522 TO COVER SUB ABUSE AND MENTAL HEAL TH, NO OTHER MOTIONS AT THIS 
TIM 
J I WILL SIGN ORDER UPON PRESENTMENT, I WILL PROVIDE NOTICE IN TERMS OF 
SENTENCING 
205 END 
CASE NO. CR-11-1223 
COURT MINUTES 
DA TE: 03/15/12 
124 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
rzlA 0 JUVENILE 
Deputy 
JAIL INFORMATION FOR BONNER COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
JUDGE: \ )(t-'a\.-( CASE NO. c. I' , , l aa3 
?"·<-~ A (\,e:~ hc,rso~ 
(SUBJECT'S FIRST NAME) (SUBJECT'S MIDDLE NAME) (SUBJECTS LAST NAME) 
[ ]BYVIDEO n r--....,. 
[A::f SUBJECT APPEARED IN COURT ON: --+--\ _s=:r-----c;::,./'--'-_, __ l--'s;;t:"""---- AT ( ~ o~- ~M 
['{p SUBJECT IS TO: [ ] BE OR'D [ '4" REMAIN IN CUSTODY 
[ ] BE RELEASED BY JUDGES ORDER 
[ J BE RELEASED/TIME SERVED 
[ J BE RELEASED TO PARENT/PTA 
[)(J BOND$ 3 0, a:::E> 
l 
] MUST SIGN WAIVER OF EXTRADITION . [ ]WORK RELEASE/SEARCH GRANTEC 
] AUTHORIZATION TO TRANSFER TO REGION ONE JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER GRANTED, IF NECESSARY. 
] SENTENCED TO: [ ] ____ DAYS IMPOSED 
[ J DAYS SUSPENDED 
[ ] DAYS TO SERVE 
[ ] DAYS CREDlT 
[ ] ____ HOURS ON SHERIFF'S LABOR PROGRAM. 
SIGN UP WITHIN SE ,'EN (7) DAYS FROM TODAY 
AT SHERIFF'S OFFICE AND COMPLETE BY: 
------------' 20 __ 
[ ] SUBJECTTOREPORTTOTHEBONNERCOUNTY JAILON: ____________ AT____ M 
[ J BREATHORU/ATESTORDERED ___ X'SWEEKLYON: ___________ AT____ M [ l SUBJECT PLACED IN THE CUSTODY OF THE DEPT. OF HEAL TH & WELFARE NOT TO EXCEED YEAR (S). 
] SUBJECT SENTENCED TO SERVE NOT LESS THAN ________ AND NOT MORE THAN. _______ _ 
fN THE IDAHO ST A TE DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS. 
[ ] THIS SENTENCE IS SUSPENDED. [ ] PLACED ON ______ YEARS PROBATION. 
[ ] SUBJECT TO BE PLACED IN THE RETAINED JURISDICTION PROGRAM FOR NOT MORE THAN 180 DAYS. 
f l AS CONDITION OF PROBATION, SUBJECT TO SERVE-- DAYS LOCAL JAIL. 
CHARGES ~ v,t-y \f::tx--\ 
[ ] JUDGE'S ORDER WILL FOLLOW [ ] PUBLIC OFFICE APPOINTED 
JUDGE'S SIGNATCRE (if needed) 125 
RON 07ll Rev 1/04 
ca5JM~ g~ IDAHo 
FIRST JVD/CJALBg~\\~cr 
ZOil MAR I 5 p 3= 51.J 
ClfR~iR/ sea TT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRI~ w nritfSTATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY ooi'F"lmr1N'Nl!Mf:--__ 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











Case No. CR-2011-0001223 
VERDICT 
We, the Jury, for our verdict, unanimously answer the questions submitted to us as 
follows: 
QUESTION NO. I: Is RICHARD ALLEN LARSON guilty or not guilty of 
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT as charged in Count I of the Information? 
Not Guilty ___ Guilty X of Aggravated Assault. 
QUESTION NO. 2: Is RICHARD ALLEN LARSON guilty or not guilty of 
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT as charged in Count II of the Information? 
Not Guilty ___ Guilty )( of Aggravated Assault. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BONNER 
Fl LED ___ _ 







NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS Deputy Clerk, DISTRICT COURT 
Regarding your release from custody 
lt1©iiJ . k'.tcw\R[) Au.fu) ' Defendant ~u-
You we;e released on your own recognizance by Judge _______ w_,, _ _,-,._.,._
1
_1 _) __ - , 
on the ___ day of _______ , 20 __ at ____ M by 
[ ] telephone / fax [ ] Bailiff slip [ ] personal contact 
You have posted bail/ cash in the amount of $;0,CrJQ.QO to secure your release. 
Ql..(,lQ.l ~E.-, e,M,L &::tJf>_ 
You are bonding on DUI Second Offense or More, or Excessive DUI. Misdemeanor Criminal 
Rule S(b) requires you to appear before a judge within 48 hours, excluding weekends and 
holidays. You are to appear at the Bonner County Administrative Building, 1500 Highway 2, 
Sandpoint, Idaho on ___ / ____ / ___ at 1 :15 p.m. 
(JAIL - Set date for next business day and immediately fax a copy to Magistrate Court at 265-1446) 
You or your attorney will be notified by the Court when to appear. 
Two of the conditions of your release on bail/your own recognizance are: 
YOU ARE REQUIRED TO NOTIFY THE COURT AND YOUR ATTORNEY, if you have one, OF ANY 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER THAT YOU HAVE WHILE YOUR CASE IS PENDING 
BEFORE THE COURT. 
NOTIFY YOUR ATTORNEY OF THE COURT DATE ABOVE. 
FAILURE TO APPEAR ON ANY APPEARANCE DATE OR FAILURE TO NOTIFY THE COURT REGARDING 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER MAY CAUSE A WARRANT TO ISSUE FOR YOUR ARREST. 
MY cuRRENT MAILING ADDREss 1s:X l:S-<1 /1llt'tcGfc s Wit)( .5A11JDl~11vr-m 
MY CURRENT PHYSICAL ADDRESS (if different from above ):-.,£..Jlo,.---------------
MY cuRRENT PHONE NUMBER ,s: x ~e 3 ,-1 :S't>,0 MESSAGE PHONEX:...-1-------
WITNESS DEPUTY SHERIFF 
***NOTE TO DEPUTY: Provide a copy to defendant. Return this original to the Court. If the Defendant refuses to sign this, witness the 
same and make a written indication that the defendant refused to do so. 
White Copy - Court File Yellow Copy - Sheriffs Office Pink Copy - Defendant 
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Notice to Defendants Rev. 0712C11 
1 12 10: 03 FROM- T-195 P002/002 F-909 
STt\TE IJF i ,:,: , 
COUNTY OF 601-, . 
F ! RS T JUD IC I AL D 1 S i. 
Office of 
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER rn l MAR 2 h p 12: Ou 
406 S. Ella Street ~ 
Isabella Robertson, Attorney at Law 
Janet K. Whitney, Attorney at Law 
Mary F. Shanahan, Attorney at Law 
Susie D. Jensen, Attorney at Law 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
MEMO TO: THE HONORABLE STEVE VERBYJ DISTRICT JUDGE 
(VIA FACSIMILE: 208-263-0896) 
TeIJ;Wii~!:(208) 255-7889 
Facsimile: (208) 255-7559 
FROM: ISABELLA ROBERTSON, BONNER COUNTY PUBLI,., / ~ 
DEFENDER Vi 
DATE: MARCH 26, 2012 
RE: STATE OF IDAHO V. RICHARD LARSON; BONNER COUNTY 
CASE NO. CR-11-1223 
On Tuesday, March 20, 2012, defense counsel in the above-entitled action, Isabella Robertson, 
received a voice mail message from Michael Wright regarding an empaneled juror in the State v. 
Richard Larson case. Mr. Wright, who was a witness subpoenaed in the case, stated that prior to 
the trial, one of the jurors spoke with him at Mr. Wright's job site, the Co-Op store. 
According to the interview conducted of Mr. Wright by Keith Kensinger at the request of this 
attorney, Mr. Wright stated that the juror asked Mr. Wright how he was. Mr. Wright responded 
that he was very upset about the pending trial for Mr. Larson; that Mr. Larson was the victim; 
and that the sheriff's office had conducted a very poor investigation. The length of this 
conversation between the juror and Mr. Wright was not conveyed in the infonnation that this 
attorney received. 
Defense counsel is presenting this information to the Court based solely on the requirement for 
full candor with the Court. Defense counsel is not espousing any juror misconduct based on the 
infonnation that has been provided. 
Defense counsel is not scheduling any hearings based on the information herein provided. 
Counsel is leaving it to the Court's discretion to proceed as it will. 
IR:cw 
Copy to: Louis Marshall, Bonner County 
Prosecuting Attorney (Fax: 263-6726) 
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1 12 10:38 
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (I.S.B.N. 6068) 
406 S. Ella Street 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
P001/002 
ST/\TE or IDJ<:;~ 
rou•JTY o·- BO'n1::-: v ri 1 1,.,,_,, 
FIRST JUDICIAL 01ST. 
lOIZ MAR 27 A II: 1.49 
: :1::d \ t~ ~ ·..,_,tJ: , , 
CLEr<H DISTH!CT ,, 
~ 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 












CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE JURY VERDICT 
AND FOR ENTRY OF JUDGMENT OF 
ACQUITTAL; NOTICE OF BEARING 
DATE: APRIL 17, 2012 
TIME: 10:00 A.M. 
COMES NOW Defendant Richard A. Larson, by and through his attorney, Isabella 
Robertson, Bonner County Public Defender and, pursuant to I.C.R. 29(c), hereby moves the Court 
for its Order setting aside the jury's verdict of guilty on both Count I and Count II of the Information 
on file in this case and for entry of a judgment of acquittal on both counts. 
The foregoing motion is made and based upon the jury's misdirected focus on the 
Defendant's behavior prior to the February 9 incident that gave rise to this case, and their inference 
that he must have been rude or aggressive on that night only because he had appeared to be so on 
other occasions only as testified to by the alleged victims. No physical evidence supported the 
testimony of the alleged victims, while physical evidence and the testimony of independent witnesses 
did support Larson's testimony. 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE JURY VERDICT AND FOR ENTRY OF 
JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL; NOTICE OF HEARING 
129 
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'12 10:38 FROM- T-208 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring the foregoing motion on for 
hearing before the Honorable Steve Yerby, District Judge, at Bonner County Courthouse, on 
the 17th day of April, 2012, at the hour of 10:00 i,.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may 
be heard, at the Bonner County Administration Building. 
DATED this .2 f:lt day of March, 2012. 





CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by facsirrile 
on the~ day of March, 2012, addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Via Fax: 263-6726. 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE JURY VERDICT Ai.·1••m FOR ENTRY OF 





BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
P001/005 F-942 
STATE OF ID;\H' 
OUN TY OF 80(;~/f i? 
FIRST JU O IC I AL O IS i·. 
1CIZ l·li\R 27 P 2: 3:2 
i I, : , ; -~- :,··, 1., __ i , 
CLERK OiS TRICT C 
~ 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 









CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
RICHARD A. LARSON, 
Defendant. --------------
NOTICE OF FILING 
ADDENDUM 
COMES NOW Isabella Robertson, Bonner County Public Defender, and files a copy of 
the report of Keith Kensinger in this case dated March 26, 2012, as an addendum to Isabella 
Robertson's Memo to the Court filed March 26, 2012. 
DATED this -11-;lc... day of March, 2012. 
NOTICE OF Fll,ING ADDENDUM 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 






'12 12:47 FROM- T-211 P002/005 F-942 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I her~~fy that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served in open court 
the...,,L=:..:.. f_Y.dayofMarch, 2012, addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney. 






Defendant Richard Larson 
CR 2011-1223 
Michael Joseph Wright WM 02-06N63 
487346 Hwy 95, Sandpoint 
Phone# 208-265-0245 
Wk# 208-263-2860 
Amie Borba \VF A 
840 W. Elmira Rd. 
Sandpoint, Id. 83864 
Ph# 208-263-0981 
Wk# 208-263-6820 
Investigator: Keith Kensinger 
Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Michael \V right 
T-211 P003/005 F-942 
March 26, 2012 
On 3-12-12, I joined the Defense team mid-day after the jurors had been selected; I 
recognized two of the jurors as regular customers of the Co-op Country Store in Ponderay 
where I work part time. Defendant Larson also worked at the Co-op for a short time 
having left employment there over a year ago. I informed Ms. Robertson of this and she 
advised that the jurors had been routinely questioned in regard to any contact with 
Defendant Larson and that there was not an apparent issue. 
Michael Wright is a current Co-op employee and a close friend of Defendant Larson. He 
was subpoenaed as a potential witness for the defense. During the trial Michael remained 
outside the court room seated with the other witnesses while waiting to be called to 
testify. 
I routinely checked in with Michael and the other witnesses during recesses. During one 
of those recesses I asked if Michael recognized that two of the jurors as Co-op customers. 
At the same time I informed him of my conversation with Ms. Robertson. Michael 
acknowledged that he had recognized two of the jurors as they walked by to and from the 
court room. 
Michael Wright ended up not being called as a witness and was excused to return to work 
I believe on Wednesday the 14th• 
1 
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· 03-27-'12 :48 
Michael Wright 
Monday, March 19, 2012 
Defendant Richard Larson 
CR 2011-1223 
T-211 P004/005 F-942 
On Monday, March 26, 2012 I received a telephone call from Michael who was upset 
over an incident that had occurred at the Co-op involving the male juror in the Larson 
trial. 
The juror walked into the store when Michael was standing near the cashier's counter at 
the front of the store. He walked directly to Michael in what Michael described as 
aggressive or deliberate manner. Michael thought the juror was going to hit him. The 
juror got close to Michael, then reached out and grabbed the pen from his unifonn shirt 
pocket. At the same time saying something like, "I need this!" The juror wrote 
something down and left. There was nothing else said. 
Saturday, March 10, 2012 
On Monday March 19th, Michael also informed me of an undisclosed previous contact he 
had with the same juror on Saturday, March 10th also at the Co-op Country Store. 
Michael was working the floor in uniform. The juror/customer walked by and engaged 
Michael in casual conversation by asking how things were going. Michael's response was 
to tell the juror/customer that he was upset because his friend, Richard, was facing trial 
soon. Michael felt that the Sheriffs Office had mishandled the investigation, generally 
that his friend had been wronged by the system. 
The juror said something like he was sorry to hear that and walked away without further 
conversation. 
Week of Trial 
Monday March 19th, Michael added that while he was sitting in the lobby of the court 
house waiting to testify witli the other witnesses, Damon and Julie Ziemann, the same 
juror acted strangely. 
They were watching the jury as they walked across the lobby toward the court room. The 
same male juror/ Co-op customer stomped his feet in what Michael felt was an action to 
get their attention then gave them a dirty look as he walked by. Nothing was said and no 




Witness Amie Borba 
Defendant Richard Larson 
CR 11-1223 
T-211 P005/005 F-942 
I interviewed Amie Borba who is the head cashier at the Co-op Country Store. 
She witnessed the contact between Michael Wright and the fonner juror the week after 
the trial. 
Amie was standing behind the main cashier's counter talking to Michael who was 
standing somewhat opposite her on what would be the customer's side of the counter. 
The customer (Juror) who she recognized as a regular to the store walked in via the front 
doors directly toward Michael. Amie described his manner as being aggressive almost 
like he intended on hitting Michael. The customer got within arms length or closer, 
reached out and grabbed the pen out of Michael's shirt pocked at the same time saying 
something to the effect, "Can I use your pen?" or "I need your pen!" The customer then 
proceeded to write something down on a piece of paper and left. Amie does not 
remember if he returned the pen to Michael, made a purchase or immediately left the 
store. 
Amie remembers the incident because of the unusually aggressive manner the customer 
approached Michael, that Michael was upset and he infonned her that the customer had 
been one of the jurors in the Larson trial. 
Co~op Customer/ Juror 
Michael Wright and Amie Borba have both stated that there have been no past incidents 
and or conflicts with this juror/ customer. They both recognize him as being a regular 
customer but do not know him by name. 
The juror has not discussed the trial or attempted to discuss the trial with either of them. 
3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
Defendant. 
Case NO: CR-2011-1223 
STATE'S RESPONSE TO MOTION 
FOR JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL 
COMES NOW, Shane Greenbank, Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Bonner 
County, State of Idaho, and hereby submits the State's Response to Motion for Judgment of 
Acquittal. 
DISCUSSION 
"The proper description of the standard of review for a motion for judgment of acquittal 
under I.C.R. 29(c) is whether there was substantial evidence upon which a trier of fact could 
have found the essential elements of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt." State v. Hoyle, 140 
Idaho 679,684, (S.Ct. 2004). "Where there is competent although conflicting evidence to 
sustain the verdict, this court cannot reweigh that evidence or disturb the verdict." Id. 
(Citing State v. Merwin, 131 Idaho 642, 644-45 (S.Ct. 1998)). In assessing such a motion, a 
court should "give full consideration to the right of the jury to determine the credibility of 
witnesses, the weight to be afforded evidence, as well as the right to draw all justifiable 
STATE'S RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL- 1 of3 
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inferences from the evidence before them." State v. Hamilton, 129 Idaho 938, 941 (Ct. App. 
1997). "In reviewing a motion for judgment of acquittal ... all reasonable inferences on appeal 
are taken in favor of the prosecution." Hoyle, 140 Idaho at 684. (Citing State v. Kuzmichev, 132 
Idaho 536, 545 (S.Ct. 1999)). 
In this case, it appears from the defendant's motion for judgment of acquittal that he 
couches his argument for in tenns of the admission of evidence during trial. "The trial court has 
broad discretion in the admission of evidence and its judgment will only be reversed when there 
has been abuse of that discretion." State v. Marsh, 141 Idaho 862, 866 (Ct.App. 2004)(citing 
State v. Zichko, 129 Idaho 259, 264 (1996); State v. Zimmerman, 121 Idaho 971, 973-74 
(1992)). "Questions of relevancy are reviewed de novo." Id. (citing Zichko, 129 Idaho at 264; 
State v. Raudebaugh, 124 Idaho 758, 764 (1993)). "Once evidence has been deemed relevant, the 
determination of whether its prejudicial effect substantially outweighs its probative value is left 
to the sound discretion of the trial court and will not be disturbed on appeal absent a11 abuse of 
discretion." Id. (citing State v. Matthews, 124 Idaho 806, 809 (Ct.App.1993)). 
In State v. Matthews, supra, the court stated: 
Generally, evidence of other crimes, wrongs or acts is inadmissible to show a defendant's 
criminal propensity or guilt of the crime charged. I.RE. 404(b); State v. Pizzuto, 119 
Idaho 742 (1991), cert. denied, 503 U.S. 908 (1992), and overruled on other grounds by 
State v. Card, 121 Idaho 425 (1991); State v. Needs, 99 Idal10 883 (1979). However, 
such evidence may be admitted if offered for some purpose, other than propensity, 
relevant to a material issue in the case, such as the defendant's knowledge, identity, plan, 
preparation, opportunity, motive, intent and the absence of mistake or accident. See 
I.RE. 404(b ); Pizzuto, 119 Idaho at 750-51. TI1ough relevant, the evidence still may be 
excluded if the trial court concludes that the threat of unfair prejudice substantially 
outweighs its probative value. I.RE. 403; Pizzuto, 119 Idaho at 751. Thus, in order to 
admit evidence of other crimes, wrongs or acts, the trial court must first detennine that 
the evidence is relevant to a material issue, other than propensity. If the evidence is 
deemed relevant, the court must, in the exercise of its discretion, detennine whether the 
probative value of the evidence is substantially outweighed by the danger of causing 
unfair prejudice to the defendant. I.R.E. 403; State v. Moore, 120 Idal10 743 (1991); 
Pizzuto, 119 Idaho at 7 51. 
Whether evidence is relevant presents an issue of law. See I.R.E. 401 and 402; State v. 
Raudebaugh, 124 Idal10 758 (1993); State v. Maylett, 108 Idaho 671, 674 (Ct.App.1985) 
(Burnett, J., concurring). Thus, in considering a trial court's decision to admit evidence 
of prior misconduct, the appellate court exercises free review of the trial judge's 
determination that the evidence was admissible under I.RE. 404(b). 
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However, the lower court's conclusion that the probative value of the evidence is not 
outweighed by its unfair prejudice - the second of the analysis under I.RE. 403 - is 
reviewed under an abuse discretion standard. State v. Rhoades, 119 Idaho 594 (1991); 
State v. Medrano, 123 Idaho 114 (Ct.App.1992). Under that standard, the appellate court 
inquires (1) whether the district court rightly perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2) 
whether the court acted within the outer boundaries of such discretion and consistently 
with any legal standards applicable to specific choices; and (3) whether the court reached 
its decision by an exercise of reason. State v. Hedger, 115 Idaho 598, 768 P.2d 1331 
(1989). 
CONCLUSION 
Because the Court perceived the evidentiary rulings it made at trial to be discretionary, 
and because the Court acted within the boundaries of its discretion and made its rulings 
consistent vvith applicable legal standards, and because the Comt detennined admissibility by an 
exercise of reason, the defendant's Motion for Judgment of Acquittal should be DENIED. 
·-·~ RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 18th day of April, 2012. <:::::::::::3t::; . .,,.-"'·,,..-· 
//~ 
SHANE GREENBANK, ISB#7845 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 18th day of April, 2012, a true and correct copy of this 
document was caused to be served as follows: 
Court File - Original 
I. Robertson - Copy 
Attorney for Defendant 
Public Defender 
Fax 






STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner 
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2 - Admin Building 
vs. RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
Defendant / Respondent 
2:00 PM 
Attorney: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS: 
Attorney: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE JURY VERDICT and 
FOR ENTRY OF JUDGMENT OF AQUITTAL 
INDEX SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
2:03 J Calls Case 
Present: I DEFENDANT, !SABELLA ROBERTSON, SHANE GREENBANK 
J MS. ROBERTSON? 
IR THE DEFENSE PRESENTED A TRIAL-SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE THAT 
CONTRADICTED THE PROSECUTION'S WITNESSES WHICH WERE 2 ALLEGED 
VICTIMS - THERE WERE SEVERAL INDEPENDENT WITNESSES THAT PROVIDED 
INFORMATION THAT WAS NOT CONTRADICTED AT THE TIME OF TRIAL - MR LARSON 
HAD A REASON TO FEEL THAT HE WAS AFRAID FOR HIS LIFE- MR BILSKY WAS 
ARMED- MS. ADAMS HAD ALREADY ATTACKED MR LARSON AND WAS BEATING HIM 
- THIS INFORMATION WAS CORROBORATED BY OTHER WITNESSES IN THE TRIAL -
SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE CAN BE SUFFICIENT TO HAVE A DIRECTIVE VERDICT EVEN 
THOUGH THE CASE AGAINST THE DEFENDANT CAN BE OVERWHELMING IF THERE IS 
MORE SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE THAT IT WAS MY CLIENT WHO SUFFERED 
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT-THE CONCERN REGARDING HIS SAFETY BASED ON 
WORDS, THERE HAD BEEN BAD BLOOD BETWEEN THE PEOPLE FOR SOME TIME -
HE WAS NOT THE AGGRESSOR, HE WAS ATTACKED BY THE OTHER TWO- IN 
ANALYZING THE CASE, THE EVENTS THAT WERE TESTIFIED TO BY THE ALLEGED 
VICTIMS OCCURRED OVER A PERIOD OF TIME- IT ADDS UP TO INFORMATION.TO 
SUSTAIN A CONVICTION OVER A 2 OR 3 MONTH PERIOD AS TO WHAT OCCURRED 
SPECIFICALLY THAT NIGHT - WE ARE ASKING THE COURT TO DIRECT AN 
ACQUITTAL IN THIS CASE BECAUSE THERE WAS SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE THAT MY 
CLIENT WAS ATTACKED THAT NIGHT AND THIS WAS EYEWITNESS TESTIMONY BY 
THE WITNESSES 
J STATES POSITION? 
SG WITH REGARD TO THE CONFLICTING EVIDENCE - IT'S UP TO THE JURY TO MAKE 
THE DECISION - I DON'T SEE THAT BEING SUPPORTED BY THE CASE LAW IN THE 
STATE OF IDAHO-THE EVIDENCE OF PRIOR INSTANCES BEING HELD AGAINST THE 
DEFENDANT - MY MEMORANDUM OUTLINES THE CONTEXT OF THE RULE - IT'S 
HARD TO MAKE ARGUMENT - IN THIS CASE, THE EVIDENCE OF PRIOR CONFLICT OR 
CONTACTS WAS ESCALATED AND ENDED ON THE DATE OF HIS SHOOTING-I DON'T 
BELIEVE THERE'S MISUSE - ASK TO DENY THE MOTION 
J REBUTTAL? 
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2:14 IR [CITES CASE LAW] - AS TO WHAT OCCURRED ON FEBRUARY 9' n, THERE WAS NOT 
SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE THAT THE 2 ALLEGED VICTIMS WERE IN FEAR FOR THEIR 
LIVES -ABSENT THE INFORMATION REG.ARDING WHAT HAD GONE PRIOR WITH THE 
DEFENDANT'S EYEWITNESSES, THERE WAS INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE FOR THE 
JURY TO CONVICT MR. LARSON 
J THIS MATTER IS BEING PURSUED PURSUANT TO IDAHO CRIMINAL RULE 29(c) - THE 
STANDARDS IN THIS CASE, I CANNOT FIND THAT THERE WAS NOT SUBSTANTIAL 
EVIDENCE - IN FACT I FIND THERE WAS SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE - I DO NOT FEEL 
THAT IT WOULD BE APPROPRIATE TO SUBSTITUTE MY TRUTH - I AM CONSIDERING 
THE EVIDENCE IN FAVOR OF THE PROSECUTION -I CANNOT AND DO NOT GRANT 
THE MOTION FOR ENTRY OF JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL SO THE JUDGMENT IS 
DENIED 
SG AT THE TIME OF THE RETURN VERDICT THE NO CONTACT ORDER WAS ISSUED BUT 
IT EXPIRED 
J ANY OBJECTION? 
! IR NO OBJECTION 
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NO CONTACT ORDER 
The above-entitled matter having come before the Court, and good cause appearing therefor, 
ZOil i\Pr? 20 -:;. 0 I _)' 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-named defendant shall not contact (including: in person or through another 
person, or in writing or e-mail, or by telephone, ger, or facsimile) or a~mpt to ontact, harass, follow, communicate 
with, or knowingly remain within 100 feet of: O II\"'- i O ~ Y"a,. O-M.5 
Exceptions are: 
1il no exceptions 
D to contact by telephone between ___ . m. and ___ . m. on ______________ _ 
D _______ for the following purpose: 
D to participate in counseling/mediation 
D to meet with or through attorneys and/or during legal proceedings 
D to respond to emergencies involving the natural or adopted children of both parties 
D other:-------------------------------------
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant named herein shall not go within 300 yards of the above-named person's 
residence or workplace as set forth below (provide this information only if requested by prosecution): 
1,sq ~~w~ 
R~}de:1ce Address 8 3 'K , ,L ~pain,1:,, .I..P 1.,or 
Work Address 
A VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A SEPARATE CRIME under Idaho Code§ 18-920, for which no bail will be set until an 
appearance before a judge. A first and second conviction for the crime of violation of a no contact order is a misdemeanor 
and is punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by imprisonment in the county jail not to 
exceed one (1) year, or both. A third conviction for violation of a no contact order within five (5) years is a felony and is 
punishable by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars ($5,000) or by imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five 
(5) years, or both. Further, any such violation of this order may result in the increase, revocation, or modification of the 
bond set in underlying charge for which this no contact order was imposed. 
If there is more than one domestic violence protection order in place, the most restrictive provision will control any 
conflicting terms of any other civil or criminal protection order. 
This order may subject you to Federal prosecution under 18 U.S. Code§ 922 if you possess, receive, or transport a 
firearm. ,;p/; 
THIS ORDER CAN BE MODIFIED ONL V BY A JUDGE AND WIL,-.EXPIRE: 
at 11:59 p.m. on ___________ _ 
Defendant 
Served by: ________________ _ Dated served: _____________ _ 
~ Ordered / Served in open court 
Faxed to: B Sheriff's Office - Records, SPD, POPD, PRPD, VAST [ 
D Agency ______ (ONL V send to agency if faxing NCO after 5 pm) 
Interoffice to: Prosecutor: 8 County PA D City PA 
B Public Defender 




J Jail Booking (fax 208-255-1975) 
for service on defendant 
prior to release from 
custody (Jail must 
return defendant's signed 
copy to court) 
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BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (I.S.B.N. 6068) 
406 S. Ella Street 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Phone: (208) 255· 7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
T-579 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 










) _______________ .) 
CASE NUMBER CR-2011-0001223 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; NOTICE 
OF HEARING 
DATE: MAY 10, 2012 
TIME: 9:00 A.M. 
COMES NOW the defendant, RJCHARD A. LARSON, by and through his attorney. Isabella 
Robertson, Bonner County Public Defender, and pursuant to Idaho Code § I 9~2406(2) moves the 
Court for Order requiring a new trial in this case. 
The foregoing motion is made on the basis that one of the jurors in this case failed to disclose 
his foreknowledge of the case during voir dire. Attached hereto are copies of the Memo to the Court 
filed in this case on March 26, 2012, and the addendum to that Memo filed March 27, 2012. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring the foregoing motion on for 
hearing before the Honorable Steve Yerby, District Judge, on the 10th day of May, 2012, at the 
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hour of 9;00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, at the Bonner County 
Administration Building. 
DATED this 4 ~ dayofMay, 2012. 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER COUNTY 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BY ~~ ----''---'-----------ISABELL A ROBERTSON 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the L/ ~ day of May, 2012, addressed to: 
Shane Greenham: 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 





BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
406 S. Ella Street 
Isabella Robertson, Attorney at Law 
Janet K. Whitney, Attorney at Law 
Mary F. Shanahan, Attorney at Law 
Susie D. Jensen, Attorney at Law 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
MEMO TO: THE HONORABLE STEVE VERBY, DISTRICT JUDGE 
(VIA FACSIMILE: 208-263-0896) 
T-579 P003/006 F-727 
Telephone: (208) 255-7889 
Facsimile: (208) 25S-1559 




MARCH 26, 2012 
STATE OF IDAHO V. RICHARD LARSON; BONNER COUNTY 
CASE NO. CR-11-1223 
On Tuesday, March 20, 2012, defense counsel in the above~entitled action, Isabella Robertson, 
received a voice mail message from Michael Wright regarding an empaneled juror in the State v. 
Richard Larson case. Mr. Wright, who was a witness subpoenaed in the case, stated that prior to 
the trial, one of the jurors spoke with him at Mr. Wright's job site, the Co-Op store. 
According to the interview conducted of Mr. Wright by Keith Kensinger at the request of this 
attorney, Mr. Wright stated that the juror asked Mr. Wright how he was. Mr. Wright responded 
that he was very upset about the pending trial for Mr. Larson; that Mr. Larson was the victim; 
and that the sheriff's office had conducted a very poor investigation. The length of this 
conversation between the juror and Mr. Wright was not conveyed in the information that this 
attorney received. 
Defense counsel is presenting this infonnation to the Court based solely on the requirement for 
full candor with the Court. Defense counsel is not espousing any juror misconduct based on the 
infounation that has been provided. 
Defense counsel is not scheduling any hearings based on the information herein provided. 
Counsel is leaving it to the Court's discretion to proceed as it will. 
IR:cw 
Copy to: Louis Marshall, Bonner County 





Defendant Richard Larson 
CR 2011-1223 
Michael Joseph Wright WM 02-06-63 
487346 Hwy 95, Sandpoint 
Phone# 208-265-0245 
Wk# 208-263-2860 
Amie Borba WFA 
840 W. Elmira Rd. 
Sandpoint, Id. 83864 
Ph# 208-263-0981 
Wk# 208-263-6820 
Investigator: Keith Kensinger 
Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Michael Wright 
T-579 P004/006 F-727 
March 26, lOll 
On 3-12-12, I joined the Defense team mid-day after the jurors had been selected; I 
recognized two of the jurors as regular customers of the Co-op Country Store in Ponderay 
where I work part time. Defendant Larson also worked at the Co-op for a short time 
having left employment there over a year ago. I informed Ms. Robertson of this and she 
advised that the jurors had been routinely questioned in regard to any contact with 
Defendant Larson and that there was not an apparent issue. 
Michael Wright is a current Co-op employee and a close friend of Defendant Larson. He 
was subpoenaed as a potential witness for the defense. During the trial Michael remained 
outside the court room seated with the other witnesses while waiting to be called to 
testify. 
1 routinely checked in with Michael and the other witnesses during recesses, During one 
of those recesses I asked if Michael recognized that two of the jurors as Co-op customers. 
At the same time I informed him of my conversation with Ms. Robertson. Michael 
acknowledged that he had recognized two of the jurors as they walked by to and from the 
court room. 
Michael Wright ended up not being called as a witness and was excused to return to work 





Monday, March 19, 2012 
Defendant Richard Larson 
CR 2011-1223 
T-579 P005/006 
On Monday, March 26, 2012 I received a telephone call from Michael who was upset 
over an incident that had occurred at the Co-op involving the male juror in the Larson 
trial. 
The juror walked into the store when Michael was standing near the cashier's counter at 
the front of the store. He walked directly to Michael in what Michael described as 
aggressive or deliberate manner. Michael thought the juror was going to hit him. The 
juror got close to Michael, then reached out and grabbed the pen from his uniform shirt 
pocket. At the same time saying something like, "I need this!" The juror wrote 
something down and left. There was nothing else said. 
Saturday, March 10, 2012 
On Monday March 19t11, Michael also informed me of an undisclosed previous contact he 
had with the same juror on Saturday, March 10th also at the Co-op Country Store. 
Michael was working the floor in ooiform. The juror/customer walked by and engaged 
Michael in casual conversation by asking how things were going. Michael's response was 
to tell the juror/customer that be was upset because his friend, Richard, was facing trial 
soon. Michael felt that the Sheriff's Office had mishandled the investigation, generally 
that his friend had been wronged by the system. 
The juror said something like he was sorry to hear that and walked away without further 
conversation. 
Week of Trial 
Monday March 19th, Michael added that while he was sitting in the lobby of the court 
house waiting to testify with the other witnesses, Damon and Julie Ziemann, the same 
juror acted strangely. 
They were watching the jury as they walked across the lobby toward the court room. The 
same male juror/ Co·op customer stomped his feet in what Michael felt was an action to 
get their attention then gave them a dirty look as he walked by. Nothing was said and no 




Witness Amie Borba 
Defendant Richard Larson 
CR 11-1223 
I interviewed Amie Borba who is the head cashier at the Co-op Country Store. 
She witnessed the contact between Michael Wright and the former juror the week after 
the trial. 
Amie was standing behind the main cashier's counter talking to Michael who was 
standing somewhat opposite her on what would be the customer's side of the counter. 
The customer (Juror) who she recognized as a regular to the store walked in via the front 
doors directly toward Michael. Amie described his manner as being aggressive almost 
like he intended on hitting Michael. The customer got within arms length or closer, 
reached out and grabbed the pen out of Michael's shirt pocked at the same time saying 
something to the effect, "Can I use your pen?'' or "I need your pen!" The customer then 
proceeded to write something down on a piece of paper and left. Amie does not 
remember ifhe returned the pen to Michael, made a purchase or immediately left the 
store. 
Amie remembers the incident because of the unusually aggressive manner the customer 
approached Michael, that Michael was upset and he informed her that the customer had 
been one of the jurors in the Larson trial. 
Co-op Customer/ Juror 
Michael Wright and Amie Borba have both stated that there have been no past incidents 
and or conflicts with this juror/ customer. They both recognize him as being a regular 
customer but do not know him by name. 
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CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
MOTION TO CONTINUE SENTENCING; 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
DATE: MAY 21, 2012 
TIME: 3:30 P.M. 
_______________ ) 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Richard A. Larson, by and through Isabella Robertson, 
Bonner County Public Defender, and respectfully moves the Court for its Order continuing the 
sentencing scheduled in this matter on May 22, 2012, at 10:00 a.m., to a date 30 to 45 days later. 
The foregoing motion is made on the basis that the Defendant has requested additional 
time to get his personal affairs in order. Further, the Defendant is in the middle of testing with 
the Idaho Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, and the testing results could impact sentencing 
recommendations from the defense. 
NOTICE OF BEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on May 21, 2012, at 3:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the 
matter may be heard, the undersigned will bring the foregoing Motion to Continue Sentencing on 
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for hearing before the Honorable Steve Yerby, District Judge, at the Bonner County 
Administration Building. 
iJA1..--:.. 
DATED th.is~day of May, 2012. 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 




CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was pei:~~y served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox or by facsimile on the _{Q oay of May, 2012, 
addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 
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CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR NEW TRIAL 
COMES NOW the Defendant, RICHARD A. LARSON, and submits the following brief 
in support of his Motion for New Trial pursuant to !.C.R. 34 on file herein. 
Information has been made known that leads Defendant to believe that a juror withheld 
information during the voir dire process that would have affected challenges for cause or, at a 
minimum, a peremptory challenge. While the alleged behavior is not juror misconduct as 
defined at LC.§ 18-1305, Defendant states that a juror lied by omission by not stating that he had 
prior information about the Defendant (and the case) that he failed to disclose at the time of voir 
dire. 
According to research performed by the public defender's investigator, Keith Kensinger 
( copy attached as Exhibit "A"), prior to the trial a juror spoke to subpoenaed witness Michael 
Wright while Wright was working a shift at the Co-Op Country Store, where Defendant had also 
worked. This juror asked Wright how he was. Wright stated that he was really upset over 
Defendant's case and the poor way that the sheriff's department had handled the investigation. 
Also, Wright was very concerned about the ongoing prosecution of the Defendant's case because 
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it was Defendant who was shot in the whole ordeal and not the alleged victims. Wright stated 
that he could not understand how the case could go forward with Defendant being the one who 
was shot and nearly died. 
The juror in question did not advise the Court during voir dire that he had knowledge 
about the case that would impact the verdict. It is the Defendant's belief that this omission 
during voir dire is sufficient to grant a new trial. 
ARGUMENT 
The analysis for determining whether a new trial is appropriate based on a jury omission 
during voir dire is two fold. The first prong is to show by clear and convincing evidence that "a 
juror failed to answer honestly a material question on voir dire, and then further show that a 
correct response would have provided a valid basis for a challenge for cause. The motives for 
concealing information may vary, but only those reasons that affect a juror's impartiality can truly 
be said to affect the fairness of a trial." McDonough Power Equipment, Inc. v. Greenwood, 464 
U.S. 548, 555-56. 104 S.Ct. 845,850, 78 L.Ed.2d 663 (1984). Pursuant to State v. Tolman, 121 
Idaho 899, 902, 828 P.2d 1304, 1307 (1992} (overruled on other grounds), this standard was 
adopted by the Idaho Supreme Court. Therefore, to obtain a new trial, Larson must show that the 
juror did not give an honest answer to the voir dire question as to information that the juror knew 
about the case during voir dire, as opposed to a mistake. Larson must also show whether either 
side would have been able to challenge the juror for cause. 
Irlaho Criminal Rule 34 states'. 
The court on motion of a defendant may grant a new trial to the defendant if 
required in the interest of justice. If the trial was by court without a jury the court 
on motion of a defendant for new trial may vacate the judgment if entered, take 
additional testimony and direct the entry of a new judgment. A motion for a new 
trial based upon the ground of newly discovered evidence may be made only 
before or within two (2) years after final judgment. A motion for a new trial based 
on any other ground may be made at any time within fourteen (14) days after 
verdict, finding of guilt or imposition of sentence, or within such further time as 
the court may fix during the fourteen (14) day period. 
Defendant's motion for a new trial is timely in that new information regarding the potential improper 
voir dire of a juror falls within the two-year period espoused by the rule. Juror misconduct pursuant 
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to Idaho Code § 18-1305 does not appear to be present. There is no evidence of any promises 
regarding a specific outcome or of any communications with this particular juror. 
Tolson states that "[a]ssuming that Stone failed to answer honestly a material question, our 
inquiry then becomes whether a correct response by Stone would have provided a valid basis for a 
challenge for cause." Under LC.§ 19-2019, Stone would have been subject to removal for cause 
only ifhe had displayed "the existence of a state of mind ... in reference to the case, or to either of the 
parties, which, in the exercise of a sound discretion on the part of the trier, leads to the inference that 
he will not act with entire impartiality, and which is known in this code as actual bias." Mindful of 
this standard for review in the state of Idaho, Defendant is requesting that the Court review the 
juror's behavior and grant him a new trial based on the omission of information at voir dire. 
Kensinger reports in his interviews the nature of the communications between Wright and 
the juror and also reports the juror's behavior as perceived by Wright and Borba. Defense 
counsel must state to the Court, based on the Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct, that no 
information regarding this behavior was presented during trial. Defense counsel is bound by full 
candor before the tribunal, To the best of defense counsel's knowledge, Wright was present with 
other witnesses for at least two if not three days of the trial. During this time when the behavior 
occurred, which was reported after the end of the trial, there was no mention of the observed 
"stomping of feet" or "dirty looks." 
As for the omission at voir dire, the level of proof on which the Court makes its 
determination is that of clear and convincing evidence, a very high standard of proof. The Court 
must determine if the juror's failure to respond or the act of omission was for a dishonest reason 
or if it was a mistake. If the Court reaches the second prong, then the Court must determine if 
the failure or omission, had it not occurred, would have led to a challenge for cause as defined by 
Idaho Code §§ 19-2017 - 19-2019. The pertinent section to be applied in this case is the 
determination of bias against the defendant as expressed in Idaho Code§ 19-2019 (a) and (b). In 
the instant case, Larson sees the omission as rising to the level of a challenge for cause because 
of a pre-existing bias based on the information that Wright provided. 
There is an argument to be made that the juror made a mistake and did not connect the 
person that Wright mentioned with the trial. Larson states that the juror's lie of omission, taken 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL Page3 
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in conjunction with his other reported behavior, indicates at the clear and convincing evidence 
level that the omission was malicious on the part of the juror and that the juror would have been 
challenged for cause had he been further questioned in the voir dire process. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the above analysis, Larson demands that the Court grant a new trial based on 
the omission of the pre-trial information provided to the juror by Wright. 
Respectfully submitted this /(:ti dayofMay, 2012. 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 




CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby 9gtify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by 
facsimile on thef6"'>_ day of May, 2012, addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-6726. 






Defendant Richard Larson 
CR 2011-1223 
Michael Joseph Wright WM 02-06-63 
487346 Hwy 95, Sandpoint 
Phone# 208·265-0245 
Wk# 208-263 .. 2860 
Amie Borba WFA 
840 W. Elmira Rd. 
Sandpoint, Id. 83864 
Ph# 208~263-0981 
Wk# 208-263u6820 
In-vestigator: Keith Kensinger 
Attorney: Isabella Robertson 
Michael Wright 
T-741 ?005/007 F-049 
March 26, 2012 
On 3-12-12, I joined the Defense team mid-day after the jurors had been selected; I 
recognized two of the jurors as regular customers of the Co~op Country Store in Ponderay 
where I work part time. Defendant Larson also worked at the Co-op for a short time 
having left employment there over a year ago. I informed Ms. Robertson of this and she 
advised that the jurors had been routinely questioned in regard to any contact with 
Defendant Larson and that there was not an apparent issue. 
Michael Wright is a current Co-op employee and a close friend of Defendant Larson. He 
was subpoenaed as a potential witness for the defense. During the trial Michael remained 
outside the court room seated with the other witnesses while waiting to be called to 
testify. 
I routinely checked in with Michael and the other witnesses during recesses. During one 
of those recesses I asked if Michael recognized that two of the jurors as Co-op customers. 
At the same time I informed him of my conversation with Ms. Robertson. Michael 
acknowledged that he had recognized two of the jurors as they walked by to and from the 
courtroom. 
Michael Wright ended up not being called as a \\ritness and was excused to return to work 
I believe on Wednesday the 14th• 
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Michael Wright 
Monday, March 19, 2012 
Defendant Richard Larson 
CR 2011-1223 
On Monday, March 26, 2012 I received a telephone call from Michael who was upset 
over an incident that had occurred at the Co-op involving the male juror in the Larson 
trial. 
The juror walked into the store when Michael was standing near the cashier's counter at 
the front of the store. He walked directly to Michael in what Michael described as 
aggressive or deliberate manner. Michael thought the juror was going to hit him. The 
juror got close to Michael, then reached out and grabbed the pen from his uniform shirt 
pocket. At the same time saying something like, HJ need this!" The juror wrote 
something down and left. There was nothing else said. 
Saturday, March 10, 2012 
On Monday March 19th, Michael also informed me of an undisclosed previous contact he 
had with the same juror on Saturday, March 10th also at the Co-op Country Store. 
Michael was working the floor in uniform. The juror/customer walked by and engaged 
Michael in casual conversation by asking how things were going. Michael's response was 
to tell the juror/customer that he was upset because his friend, Richard, was facing trial 
soon. Michael felt that the Sheriff's Office had mishandled the investigation, generally 
that his friend had been wronged by the system. 
The juror said something like he was sorry to hear that and walked away without further 
conversation. 
Week of Trial 
Monday March 19th, Michael added that while he was sitting in the lobby of the court 
house waiting to testify with the other witnesses, Damon and Julie Ziemann, the same 
juror acted strangely. 
They were watching the jury as they walked across the lobby toward the court room. The 
same male juror/ Co-op customer stomped his feet in what Michael felt was an action to 
get their attention then gave them a dirty look as he walked by. Nothing was said and no 
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Witness Amie Borba 
Defendant Richard Larson 
CR 11-1223 
I interviewed Amie Borba who is the head cashier at the Co-op Country Store. 
P007/007 F-049 
She witnessed the contact between Michael Wright and the fonner juror the week after 
the trial. 
Amie was standing behind the main cashier's counter talking to Michael who was 
standing somewhat opposite her on what would be the customer's side of the counter. 
The customer (Juror) who she recognized as a regular to the store walked in via the front 
doors directly toward Michael. Amie described his manner as being aggressive almost 
like he intended on hitting Michael. The customer got within arms length or closer, 
reached out and grabbed the pen out of Michael's shirt pocked at the same time saying 
something to the effect, "Can I use your pen?" or "'I need your pen!" The customer then 
proceeded to write something down on a piece of paper and left. Amie does not 
remember ifhe returned the pen to Michael, made a purchase or immediately left the 
store. 
Amie remembers the incident because of the unusually aggressive manner the customer 
approached Michael, that Michael was upset and he informed her that the customer had 
been one of the jurors in the Larson trial. 
Co-op Customer/ Juror 
Michael Wright and Amie Borba have both stated that there have been no past incidents 
and or conflicts with this juror/ customer. They both recognize him as being a regular 
customer but do not know him by name. 
The juror has not discussed the trial or attempted to discuss the trial with either of them. 
3 
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127 S. First Avenue 
STATE or HO 
COUNTY OF B0f''iff 
FIRST JUDICIAL DJS T ,. 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
(208) 263-6714 
ZOil NAY 21 p /: 25 
(208) 263-6726 (facsimile) 
Assigned Prosecutor: 
SHANE GREENBANK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
Defendant. 
Case NO: CR-2011-1223 
STATE'S RESPONSE TO MOTION 
FOR NEW TRIAL 
COMES NOW, Shane Greenbank, Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Bonner 
County, State ofldaho, and hereby submits the State's Response to Motion for New Trial. 
DISCUSSION 
The defendant is alleging that one of the jurors in this case had knowledge of this case 
and did not disclose that information during the voir dire process. Idaho Code section 19-2406 
provides "When a verdict has been rendered against the defendant the court may, upon his 
application, gram a new trial in the following cases only: ... 2. [w]hen the jury has received any 
evidence out of court other than that resulting from a view of the premises." 
Based on the attachments to the motion, it appears the motion is brought without credible 
information and without specificity regarding what information the juror possessed. "To entitle a 
• 
person convicted of an offense to a new trial on the ground of disqualification of a juror, the 
showing should be clear and conclusive, and the trial court should be clearly satisfied that the 
STATE'S RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL- 1 of2 
157 
defendant has been denied the impartial trial guaranteed to him by the Constitution." State v. 
Marren, 17 Idaho 766, _, 107 P. 993, 1003 (S.Ct. 1910). No such evidence has been presented 
to the court to meet this burden. 
It is also worthwhile to noting State v. Polson, 92 Idaho 615 (S.Ct. 1968) where the 
Court recognized that Fact that references were made in local newspaper articles before and 
during trial to defendant's prior convictions and that certain of the articles contained factual 
errors did not, in view of court's cautionary instructions to jury, warrant either the conclusion that 
defendant's case was prejudiced, that he was denied a fair trial, that he was denied due process of 
law, or that jury received evidence out of court. 
CONCLUSION 
The defendant's Motion for New Trial should be DENIED. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 21 st day of May, 2012. /~- - . 
. ---- -------4 /.~ / ;:;;;~; ,/ 
~ .?- ----------------
T ,_, GREENBANK, ISB#7845 
, ief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 21 st day of May, 2012, a true and correct copy of this 
document was caused to be served as follows: 
Court File - Original 
I. Robertson - Copy 
Attorney for Defendant 
Public Defender 
Hand Delivered 






STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 











2 - Admin Building 
vs. RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
Defendant / Respondent 
3:30 PM 
Attorney: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS: 
Attorney: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
MOTION TO CONTINUE SENTENCING 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL 
INDEX SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
3:41 J Calls Case 
Present: I DEFENDANT, !SABELLA ROBERTSON, SHANE GREENBANK 
J TAKE UP THE MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL -WE WILL DECLARE AN EMERGENCY AS IT 
RELATES TO COURT REPORTING -WE DO NOT HAVE A COURT REPORTER AT THIS 
TIME - SPEAK CLEARLY AND DISTINCTLY - MS. ROBERTSON? 
IR THE BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL PRESENTS THE DEFENSE 
REQUEST FOR A NEW TRIAL - INFORMATION WAS PROVIDED TO ME IN MARCH THAT 
MICHAEL WRIGHT, WHO WAS A WITNESS IN THIS CASE APPARENTLY HAD CONTACT 
WITH A JUROR BEFORE HE WAS A JUROR WHO DID NOT SUPPLY THAT 
INFORMATION TO THE COURT - THIS WAS NOT MADE KNOWN DURING THE TRIAL - I 
HAD A MEMO TO THE COURT WITH INFORMATION FROM MR. KESSINGER - MR 
LARSON HAS ASKED THAT WE PROCEED WITH A NEW TRIAL BASED UPON THIS 
INFORMATION - Tolman STATES A TWO-PRONG TEST-ONE OF THE REFERENCES IS 
TO A CASE IN THE STATE OF IDAH0-1 DID NOT CITE THAT CASE IN MY BRIEF- Idaho 
vs. Hart, A 1987 CASE, THERE IS AN ANALYSIS AS TO WHAT IS A MISTAKE INSTEAD 
OF A MALICIOUS ONE- IF THE INFORMATION HAD NOT BEEN CONCEALED, THERE 
WOULD HAVE BEEN SUFFICIENT GROUNDS FOR DISMISSAL-THE ARGUMENT IS 
THAT BASED ON THE OBSERVATIONS OF MR WRIGHT WHICH ARE DOCUMENTED -
THE INFORMATION WAS HELD AND SHOULD HAVE BEEN DISCLOSED AT THE 
BEGINNING OF THE TRIAL, THEREFORE, MR. LARSON REQUESTS A NEW TRIAL 
J MR. GREENBANK? 
3:49 SG MR. WRIGHT DID COME UP IN THE TRIAL- FROM THE STATE'S POSITION, WHAT'S 
ALLEGED BY MR. WRIGHT WAS THAT HE WAS THE ONE THAT MADE THE 
STATEMENT TO THE JUROR- MR. WRIGHT WAS ATTEMPTING TO EXPRESS HIS 
FRUSTRATION WITH MR. LARSON HAVING BEEN WRONGED -THE JUROR ASKED 
MR. WRIGHT HOW HE WAS AND MR. WRIGHT MADE STATEMENTS TO THE JUROR-
WHAT HAS BEEN SUBMITTED TO THE COURT FOR IT'S CONSIDERATION IS NOT 
CONCLUSIVE- I ASK THAT THE COURT UPHOLD THE JURY'S VERDICT AND DENY 
THE MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL 
J REBUTTAL? 
IR MR. LARSON BELIEVES THERE SHOULD HAVE BEEN A DISMISSAL AND THAT HE 
SHOULD BE GRANTED A NEW TRIAL 
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3:52 J WAS THERE AN AFFIDAVIT FILED BY ANYONE IN SUPPORT OF THIS MOTION FOR A 
NEW TRIAL? 
IR NO, SIR 
J WAS THERE ANY TESTIMONY DURING THE TRIAL THAT WOULD BE RELEVANT TO 
THIS ISSUE? 
IR NO,SIR 
J [CITES RULE] - PURSUANT TO STATE APPELLATE DECISIONS, THAT THIS ISSUE IS 
ADDRESSED TO THE SOUND DISCRETION OF THE TRIAL COURT- I AM FAMILIAR 
WITH THE GROUNDS FOR A NEW TRIAL-AS IT RELATES TO THIS CASE, THE 
ALLEGATION SET FORTH IS THAT A JUROR, WHOSE NAME IS UNKNOWN, 
SUPPOSEDLY DID NOT DISCLOSE JURING VO!R DIRE INFORMATION THAT HE KNEW 
ABOUT THIS CASE -THIS IS CHARACTERIZED AS CONCEALING INFORMATION 
DURING THE VOIR DIRE PROCESS - THE BURDEN OF PROOF WOULD BE ON THE 
DEFENDANT AND THE DEFENDANT WOULD BE REQUIRED TO PROVE BY CLEAR AND 
CONVINCING THAT THE JUROR CONCEALED THE INFORMATION AND DID SO 
INTENTIONALLY - FRANKLY, UNDER THESE CIRCUMSTANCES, I HAVE NO EVIDENCE 
- I HAVE INFORMATION FROM THE INVESTIGATOR THAT IS HEARSAY-SOMEONE 
TOLD MR. WRIGHT WHO THEN TOLD THE INVESTIGATOR - THIS IS NOT CLEAR AND 
CONVINCING EVIDENCE - IT IS NOT SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE TO GRANT A NEW TRIAL 
- I WILL NOT GRANT A MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL - THAT MOTION IS DENIED 
J LET'S GO TO THE MOTION TO CONTINUE THE SENTENCING, MS. ROBERTSON? 
IR MR. LARSON HAS HEAL TH ISSUES - HE HAS ISSUES PENDING WITH VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION AND HE DOES OWN HIS OWN HOUSE- HE IS ASKING FOR 
ADDITIONAL TIME UNTIL THE SECOND WEEK OF JUNE 
J MR. GREENBANK? 
SG THIS DATE WAS GIVEN IN MARCH - SINCE THAT TIME, HE HAS HAD TIME TO GET HIS 
AFFAIRS IN ORDER - THE VICTIMS IN THIS CASE WANT TO SEE THIS END - THE 
STATE OBJECTS AND ASKS THE COURT TO KEEP THE SENTENCING 
J REBUTTAL? 
IR MR. LARSON DOES HAVE DIABETES AND DOES URGE THE COURT- HIS HOUSE MAY 
GO INTO FORECLOSURE IF HE IS GONE 
J THE JURY VERDICT OCCURRED IN MARCH OF 2012 - THAT'S 10 WEEKS POST TRIAL 
THAT MR. LARSON HAS NOT BEEN IN CUSTODY- MR. LARSON, IN A 10 WEEK 
PERIOD, HAS HAD ENOUGH TIME TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS - UNDER THESE 
CIRCUMSTANCES, I AM GOING TO DENY THE MOTION TO CONTINUE THE 
SENTENCING 
IR HE WAS PUT IN CUSTODY FOR APPROXIMATELY 2 WEEKS AFTER THE VERDICT 
J TAKE A SHORT RECESS TO REVIEW THE FILE 
4:05 END 
4:16 RESUME 
J I WOULD LIKE TO APOLOGIZE - I HAVE GONE THROUGH THE FILE - THE BOND WAS 
INCREASED TO $30,000 AND MR. LARSON WAS TAKEN INTO CUSTODY - HOW LONG 
WAS HE IN JAIL? 
SG 6DAYS 
J RELEASED MARCH 21"'? 
SG YES, YOUR HONOR 
IR MY CLIENT HAS TOLD ME THAT HE WOULD LOSE HIS HOUSE IF HE DOESN'T GET A 
CONTINUANCE 
DEF MY FIANCE HAS BEEN TRYING TO SELL HER HOUSE IN WASHINGTON - I HAVE LOST 
MY UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS - IF WE CAN GET THAT SALE, THEN WE WILL HAVE 
SOME MONEY FOR HER TO MOVE TO MY HOME 
J IS THERE A SALE PENDING? 
DEF NOT AT THIS TIME 
J HAS THERE BEEN AN OFFER MADE? 
DEF NO 
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4:19 J IT IS AN EXERCISE OF DISCRETION - THE VICTIMS WOULD BE WAITING IN LIMBO -
THERE HAS BEEN OVER 8 WEEKS UNTIL NOW - UNDER THESE CIRCUMSTANCES, I 
DECLINE TO GRANT THE MOTION -WE ARE GOING TO HAVE SENTENCING 
TOMORROW 
SG DO I NEED TO PREPARE 2 ORDERS? 
J IF YOU WOULD, PLEASE 
4:20 END 
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BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (ISBN: 6068) 
South Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
T-752 P001/008 
STATE OF I0/\1FJ . 
couHTY smrnEh 
F'msT JUDICIAL DIST. 
20 l Z i-i t\ Y 2 7 A 9: u. q 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 









CASE NUMBER CR-11-0001223 
NOTICE OF FILING EVALUATION 
****CONFIDENTIAL**** 
Defendant. ) ~-------------
COMES NOW the above-named defendant, by and through his attorney ofrecord, 
Isabella Robertson, Bonner County Public Defender, and files the attached Psychological 
Evaluation report of Carl D. Haugen, M.Div., Ph.D., PA, dated April 2, 2012. 
< J ' 
DATED this Z2 'Y day of May, 2012. 
NOTICE OF FILING EVALUATION 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 






CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foreg_,2.¼n,g Wffl personally by depositing 
a copy in the interoffice mailbox or by facsimile on the c, V~y 2012, s:inri'l"PQQP'f'I to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-0601. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
COURT MINUTES 
CASE NO. CR-2011-1223 
REPORTER: 
STEVEVERBY 
VAL ERIE LARSON 
LINDA OPPELT 
DISTRICT 
DATE: 5-22-12 TIME: 10:00 A.M. 
CLERK: COURTROOM 2 
DIVISION: 
STATE OF IDAHO vs RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner Defendant/ Respondent 
Atty: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS SENTENCING 

























CASE NO. CR-2011-1223 
COURT MINUTES 
PHASE OF CASE 
Calls Case 
Present: I DEFENDANT PRESENT, !SABELLA ROBERTSON, SHANE 
GREEN BANK 
CHANGES OR CORRECTIONS? 
PAGE 1. CITES CORRECTION. 
PAGE 6. CITES CORRECTION. 
COMPLETES CORRECTIONS. 
TESTIMONY? 
LORA ADAMS WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A STATEMENT. 
SHE CAN TAKE A SEAT. 
COMMENTS. 
HAVE 3 EXHIBITS. CITES WHAT EXHIBITS ARE. 
TALKS ABOUT PRIOR CHARGE. 
OBJECTION? 
YES 
THE COURT HAS THE PSI AND THE NCIC. POLICE REPORT IS HEARSAY. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THEM BEFORE TODAY? 
NO 
PRESENTED THIS MORNING. 
CAN I RESPOND TO THE OBJECTION? 
YES 
RESPONSE 






THERE WERE LETTERS ATTACHED TO THE PSI. 
YES 
COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS? 
2003 INCIDENT CITED. 
DAEP COMPLETED IN CALIFORNIA. NO ALCOHOL FOR AT LEAST 10 MONTHS. 
REFERRING TO 19-2521. DEFENDANT DOESN'T BELIEVE HE NEEDS 
COMMITMENT HE BELIEVES HE CAN GET LOCAL TREATMENT. ·-






























CASE NO. CR-2011-1223 
COURT MINUTES 
6 DAYS CREDIT TIME SERVED. 
, 90 DAYS JAIL 
5 YEARS SUPERVISED PROBATION. 
18 MONTHS FIXED 
18 MONTHS INDETERMINATE 
CONCURRENT ON EACH COUNT. 
• DEFENSE IS ASKING FOR RETAINED JURISDICTION WITH SAME 
UNDERLYING. 
HAS HEAL TH CONDITION -ANXIETY. 
REFERRING TO 19-2521. NO FACTORS FOR PROBATION. 
IMPRISONMENT IS APPROPRIATE. DEFENDANT IS NEED OF TREATMENT. 
CITES WHY PRISON IS APPROPRIATE. 
COUNT ONE AND TWO CONSECUTIVE 
2 YEARS FIXED 
3 YEARS INDETERMINATE 
5 YEARS UNIFIED 
STANDARD FINE AND COSTS. 
I RESTITUTION IN THE AMOUNT OF $10,068.60 COUNSEL WANTS HEARING. 
ISSUE NO CONTACT ORDERS FOR BOTH VICTIMS. 
REPAY FOR PUBLIC DEFENDER. 




MR. LARSON REITERATES HIS LIFE WAS THREATENED IN 2003. 
THERE ARE TWO INCIDENTS IN 2003. 
MR. LARSON STATES. COUNT 2 THE WEAPON, ITWAS ALL HEARSAY AND IT 
WAS DISMISSED. 
ANYTHING FURTHER? 
THE ADDITIONAL AMOUNT UNDER 19-5307. IT WILL BE DIFFICULT FOR 
DEFENDANT TO PAY. 





EXPLAINS PRIOR CHARGES IN CALIFORNIA - IN 1998? 
EXPLAINS. 
INJURIES SUSTAINED? 
BUMP ON HEAD. 
WHY DID YOU PLEAD GUILTY? 
AVOIDED A SUSPENSION OF HUNTING PRIVILEGES. 
1998 INCIDENT? 
EXPLAINS. 
NOVEMBER 8'" AND 5'" 2003? 
I DON'T KNOW. 
EXPLAINS ANOTHER INCIDENT. 
ANYTHING ELSE TO SAY? 
ALWAYS HAD GOOD NEIGHBORS. HAVE A FIANCE. TRYING TO SELL HOUSE. 
TRYING TO FIND A JOB. 
WITNESSES WERE BADGERED AND CONFUSED. 
FURTHER COMMENTS ABOUT THE INCIDENT. 
HOW DID LORA GET A MARK ON THE CHEEK? 
DID NOT HAPPEN BY ME. EXPLAINS FURTHER. 















CASE NO. CR-2011-1223 
COURT MINUTES 
ANYTHING FURTHER? 
I AM NOT GUILTY. 
LEGAL CAUSE WHY JUDGMENT SHOULD NOT BE PRONOUNCED? 
NO 
TAKE IN 10 CONSIDERATION COMMENTS BY COUNSEL, PRESENTENCE 
REPORT, COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS BY BOTH COUNSEL, 
LETTERS SUBMITTED, LETTER FROM DR. HAUGEN, CITES FURTHER. 
CAN NOT OVERCOME THE JURORS VERDICT. THEY FOUND YOU GUILTY. I 
ENTER JUDGMENT FOR 2 COUNTS OF AGGRAVATED ASSAULT. 
CORRECTIONAL TREATMENT APPROPRIATE. 
RECEIVED BY FAX DR. HAUGEN'S REPORT THIS MORNING. HE MADE SOME 
SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS. CITES. 
SECOND TO THE LAST PAGE CITED. I ! 
CITES GOALS OF SENTENCING. 
PRIMARY ISSUE IS THE PROTECTION OF SOCIETY. 
CITES DR. HAUGEN'S REPORT. 
NOT APPROPRIATE FOR A CONCURRENT SENTENCE THERE ARE TWO 
VICTIMS. 
2 YEARS FIXED 
3 YEARS INDETERMINATE I 
AS IT RELATES TO LORA 
COUNTS CONSECUTIVE 
2 YEARS FIXED 
3 YEARS INDETERMINATE 
AS IT RELATES TO BILSKY. 
$250.00 FOR EACH COUNT 
$2000.00 FOR DEFENSE. 
WITH REGARDS TO RESTITUTION THAT WILL BE TAKEN UP AT ANOTHER 
HEARING. 
ISSUE NO CONTACT ORDERS THAT WILL EXPIRE 20 YEARS FROM TODAY'S 
DATE BY MIDNIGHT. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL J?J~'.f,RICT·OF-THE 0:rv---
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
RICHARD ALLEN I.ARSON, 
Defendant. 
Case NO: CR-2011-0001223 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL 
WHEREAS this matter came before the Court on the 21st day of May, 2012, for 
hearing on the Defendant's Motion for New Trial, and for the reasons stated on the 
record at that timc 1 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant's Motion for New Trial is 
DENIED. 
SO ORDERED this~ay of_ffe!t_~----- _20_/ L_ 
STEVEVERBY 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 13 day of \~4i , ) GIL , I caused a 
true and correct copy of this Order to be served as follows: 
[)4 I. Robertson - Copy 
Attorney for Defendant 
[ ] Courthouse Mail 
[XI Fax 
[ ] U.S. Mail to: 
[X) Shane Greenbank - Copy 
CLERK 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
V-i-a Courthouse Mail l=trx: 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRIC"fof ~iioURT 
STATE OF ID ... ,\HO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER -~~ 
~ '·· I 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
RICHARD ALLEN LARSON, 
Defendant. 
Case NO: CR-2011-0001223 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO CONTINUE 
SENTENCING 
WHEREAS this matter came before the Court on the 21st day of May, 2012, for 
hearing on the Defendant's Motion to Continue Sentencing, and for the reasons stated 
on the record at that time, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant's Motion to Continue 
Sentencing is DENIED. 
so ORDERED thil-~y of _In_~-.'-+----- _Z_o_/_Z,_ 
~Vvv} 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ------"-- day of N G.t , J-l I l-- , I caused a 
true and correct copy of this Order to be served as follows: 
[(.] I. Robertson - Copy 
Attorney for Defendant 
[ ] Courthouse Mail 
R] Fax 
[ ] U.S. Mail to: 
[)(J Shane Greenbank - Copy 
CLERK 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Via Couf'l:hm.1se Mail Fctx_ (' cJ 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO CONTINUE SENTENCING 
168 
STATE OF !DAHO 
County of Bonnef-
FILED 2 J.), . / 2 ) 
AT Lj:v(y O'clock _jQ_M. 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT touRT 
Deputy 
IN DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 












[ ] TERMINATE 
NO CONTACT ORDER 
A No Contact Order having been entered in this case on 0:pv·1 'i ).{) 
cause appearing to modify or terminate said order, 
, 20 i). 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the No Contact Order previously issued herein be: 
, and good 
L(] Modified as follows, and will be in effect until 11 :59 p.m. on _\_.:vf_O_l ___ y~l~l ___ _ 
20 3 l , or upon dismissal of the case: 1 
[ ) Terminated as of the date of this order, 
[ ] judgment/final order entered, bond (and conditions of bond) exonerated. 
[ ] upon request of the Prosecutor and Victim. 
[ ] civil protection order already has or will be obtained by victim(s). 
[ ] diversion program entered into by defendant on terms set out by the prosecutor. 
[] IJJJ 
ENTERED this 22n/-ctay of lii¥, , 20 /~2..,~--
~J;;p ~ ~ 
Copies sent: f / 2 3 I J Z to: 
SL/4(1 ;r., q 
~] Faxed to BCSO Records Department: (208) 265-4,a;z:s.at ______ ,-f-.m. 
Prosecuting Attorney D In Court ,PlJ' lnteroffise [ti;< 
PD/Defense Attorney D In court Ol l~e Ho< D Postal Service 
Defendant D lncourt i;it' c/e-JaiJ.(if Qef. in Gl:1St-oey-) 1~r.w," i),.,/-e,,-'f"v/ff4w::. 
Victim D lncourt J5( via Prosecutor D Postal Service J 
~d-q'fm-
Deputy Clerk 
ORDER TO: Modify/Terminate - No Contact Order 
BonCty -7 /6/04 169 BON 110 Rev. 03/07 
0 JUVENILE 
JAIL INFORMATION FOR BONNER COUNTY SHEJUFF'S OFFICE 
JUDGE: V£~;.$ '( CASE NO. C/s_J I -- /;;2.;} 3 
. ~ICl-//1~/J A LA/2.SoN 
(SUBJECTSFIST NAME) (SUBJECT'S MIDDLE NM1E) (SUBJECT'S LAST NAME) 
[ l BY VIDEO •11"') M /11_/ (") /l /•'J 
[)Q SUBJECT APPEARED IN COURT ON: --~-----'-"1-~--c,£(/--/-co£--____ AT JO t)Q AM 
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
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vs. 















Case No. CR 2011-0001223 
JUDGMENT AND COMl\1ITMENT 
On the 22nd day of May, 2012, before the Honorable Steve Verby, District Judge, personally 
appeared Shane Greenbank, Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the County of Bonner, State of 
Idaho, and the Defendant with his attorney, Isabella Robertson, this being the time fixed for 
pronouncing judgment in this matter. 
It is ADJUDGED that the Defendant has been found guilty of the criminal offense of 
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, 2 COUNTS, felonies in violation of Idaho Code§§ 18-901 and 18-
905, as charged in the Information on file in the above-entitled matter. The Court having asked 
whether the Defendant had any legal cause to show why judgment should not be pronounced against 
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him and no sufficient cause to the contrary having been shO\vn or appearing to the Cuurt, it is further 
ADJUDGED that the Defendant is guilty as charged and convicted, and that the offenses for which 
the Defendant is ADJUDGED guilty herein were committed on or about the 9th day of February, 
2011. 
It is further ADJUDGED that the Defendant be sentenced, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-2513 
to the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction to be held and incarcerated by said Board in a 
suitable place for not less than TWO (2) years fixed, THREE (3) years indeterminate, not to exceed 
FIVE (5) years for each count to be served consecutively. The Defendant has served six (6) days of 
pre-sentence incarceration and shall receive credit for time served. 
It is further ADJUDGED that the Defendant be assessed and ORDERED to pay costs in 
the amount of $225.50 for each count, which includes $17.50 for Court costs, $75.00 to the Idaho 
Victim's Compensation Fund, $10.00 to the Police Officers Standard and Training Academy 
Fund, $10.00 to the ISTARS Technology Fund, $10.00 to the County Administrative Fund, $3.00 
to the Peace Officer and Detention Officer Temporary Disability Fund, and $100 for the 
Emergency Surcharge Fund. 
It is further ORDERED that the Defendant reimburse Bonner County for the cost of 
criminal defense in the amount of $2,000.00. 
It is further ORDERED that the Defendant be committed to the custody of the Sheriff of 
Bonner County, Idaho, for delivery forthwith to the Idaho State Board of Correction at the Idaho 
State Penitentiary or other facility within the State designated by the State Board of Correction. 
The Court further recommends that if the Defendant obtains parole status, that a condition of 
parole shall be that he is required to pay any unpaid financial obligations owed to the Court. 
It is further ORDERED that the Ckrk deliver a certified copy of this JUDGMENT and 
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COMMITMENT to the said Sheriff who shall serve as the commitment of the Defendant. 
It is further ORDERED that any bond remaining posted as of this date is exonerated. 
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you have a right to appeal this Order to the Idaho 
Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within forty-two ( 42) days of the entry of the 
written Order in this matter. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the costs of an appeal, you 
have the right to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis or to apply for the appointment of 
counsel at public expense. If you have questions concerning your right to appeal, you should consult 
your present lawyer. ~ 
DATED this /ti/ day of~, 2012. 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid or 
delivered by interoffice mail, this f./-f'..- day of ~12, to: 
Idaho Dept. of Correction 
Sentencing Specialist, Records 
centralrecords@idoc.idaho.gov 
Shane Greenbank 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Courthouse Mail 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Isabella Robertson 
Bonner County Public Defender 
Courthouse Mail 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Bonner County Sheriff 
Courthouse Mail 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Deputy Clerk 
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BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson . 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 Lil 15 J: 0 7 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208J 255-7559 
(., f 1' 4 0 : I > :·" ' -~ , ..-: ~'; / i• 
u:..t,.,\ ui:Jir./Cf COURT ______ J1_Q_ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAiJ'oJS't.R-IC_T_t>_ F THE 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 




















CASE NUMBER CR-2011-0001223 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE CLERK 
OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT: 
1. The above named Appellant hereby appeals against the above-named Respondent, 
the State of Idaho, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment on Probation Violation 
entered in this case on June 1, 2012, the Honorable Steve Yerby, District Judge, presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the Order 
described above in paragraph one is an appealable order under and pursuant to Idaho Appellate 
Rule 1 l(c)(9). 
3. The issues Appellant intends to assert in this appeal include, but are not 
necessarily limited to: 
A. Prosecutorial misconduct; 
NOTICE OF APPEAL Page l 
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B. Excessive sentence; 
C. Abuse of discretion. 
4. Appellant requests the preparation of the entire reporter's standard transcript as 
defined in Rule 25 I.AR., and to also include the following: 
A. Pursuant to Rule 25(b ), the transcripts of all testimony and proceedings 
reported by the reporter at the following hearings: 
1. Jury trial beginning March 12, 2012; 
2. Motion to Set Aside Jury Verdict held April 19, 2012; 
3. Motion for New Trial held May 21, 2012; 
4. Sentencing hearing held May 22, 2012. 
5. The Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28 I.AR.: 
A. Presentence Report filed May 16, 2012. 
6. I hereby certify as follows: 
A. A copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served upon the court reporter. 
B. The Appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee because 
the Appellant is an indigent who is represented by the Office of the Bonner 
County Public Defender. 
C. The Appellant is exempt from paying the filing fee because the Appellant 
is an indigent who is represented by the Office of the Bonner County 
Public Defender. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL Page 2 
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D. The Appellant is exempt from paying the estimated for the preparation 
of the record because the Appellant is an indigent who is represented by 
the Office of the Bonner County Public Defender. 
E. Service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20 I.AR., to wit the Bonner County Prosecuting Attorney, and the 
Attorney General o' Idaho pursuant to Section 67-1401 (1) Idaho Code. 
DATED this / ~ day of June, 2012. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 






CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this I~ tl-,-"clay of June, 2012, served a true and 
correct copy of the attached NOTICE OF APPEAL via interoffice mail or as othenvise indicated 
upon the parties as follows: 




P.O. Box 1486 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
State Appellate Public Defender 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83 720-0005 
Lawrence Wasden 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 









First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
[~ Interoffice Mail. 
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BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Isabella Robertson (ISBN: 6068) 
406 South Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 2012 JUN I 5 p 3: 0 l 
: ,_ /; i. -'d \ i ~ 0 1~ o r r 
CLtRn 0/SH~ICT COURT 
-~D 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT <DFPmff:--· 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 



















CASE NFMBER CR-2011-0001223 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
COMES NOW the above named defendant, by and through his attorney, Isabella 
Robertson, Bonner County Public Defender, and hereby moves the Court for its Order pursuant 
to Idaho Code§ 19-867, et seq., and I.AR. 45.1 appointing the State Appellate Public Defender's 
Office to represent the Appellant in all further appellate proceedings and allowing counsel for the 
Defendant to withdraw as counsel of record following disposition of any motions in this Court. 
This motion is brought on the grounds and for the reasons that the Defendant is currently being 
represented by the Bonner County Public Defender's Office; the State Appellate Public Defender 
is authorized by statute to represent the Defendant in all felony appellate proceedings; and it is in 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE 
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the interest of justice for them to do so in this case since the Defendant is indigent, and any 
further proceedings in this case will be appealed. 
DATED this /'t day of June, 2012. 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this / S-~ day of June, 2012, served true and 
correct copies of the foregoing MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER via interoffice mail or as otherwise indicated upon the parties as follows: 
Bonner County Prosecuting Attorney[_] First Class Mail 
P.O. Box 1486 [ ] Certified Mail 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Facsimile 
[~ Interoffice Mail 
State Appellate Public Defender 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83 720-0005 
Lawrence Wasden 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Valerie Larson 
Court Reporter. 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF ST ATE 




First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
[ ~ First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 




Bonner County Public Defender 
Isabella Robertson, (ISBN: 6068) 
406 S. Eila Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
T-028 P001/004 F-697 
STATr l"\r in,· 1c ur llJrHll 
COUNTY OF BONN 
FIRST JUDICIAL OlST.. 
2012 JUN I 9 A 8: 5 q 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 











CASE NUMBER CR-2011-0001223 
MOTION TO CONTINUE RESTITUTION 
HEARING SET JUNE 19, 2012, AT 9:30 
A.M. 
______________ ) 
COMES NOW the Defendant's counsel, Isabella Robertson, Bonner County Public 
Defender, and respectfully moves the Court for its Order to continue the restitution hearing 
scheduled in this case on June 19, 2012, at 9:30 a.m. 
The foregoing motion is made on the basis that defense counsel is, through no fault of her 
own, unprepared to go forward with the hearing, as more particularly set forth in the supporting 
Affidavit of Isabella Robertson filed concurrently herewith. 
DATED this /74£ day of June, 2012. 
OFFICE OF THE BONNER COUNTY 
:~~~ 





06-19-'12 07:46 FROM- T-028 P002/004 -697 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby ce~~~at a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by 
facsimile on the day of June, 2012} addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263~0601. 




Bon..11.er County Public Defender 
Isabella Robertson, (ISBN: 6068) 
406 S. Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
P003 F-697 
STA OF /OArF1 
COUNTY OF BOrWER 
FIRST JUDICIAL DIST. 
ZDIZ JUN I q A 8: 5 9 
: · d, ;'\IE s C ~ l I ' 
CLERK DISTRICT ccu~,,' 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THEUTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, L'{ AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 












STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
CASE NUMBER CR-2011-0001223 
AFFIDAVIT OF ISABELLA ROBERTSON 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO CONTINUE 
RESTITUTION HEARING SET JUNE 19, 
2012, AT 9:30 A.1\1. 
ISABELLA ROBERTSON, being first duly sworn according to law, deposes and says as 
follows: 
1. I am an attorney at law licensed to practice and practicing in the state of Idaho. I 
am the appointed chief Public Defender for Bonner County, Idaho. I am the attorney for the 
Defendant in the above~entitled action. As such I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth 
herein and could, if called, testify competently thereto. 
2. I make this affidavit in support of the Motion to continue the restitution hearing 
set in this case on June 19, 2012, at 9:30 a.m. 
3. Until last night beginning at 5:23 p.m., after defense counsel had left the office for 
the day, defense counsel had received no discovery or any information at all regarding the basis 
for the restitution requests that are mt~,1tioned in the Presentence Investigation Report ("PSI"). 
AFFIDAVIT OF ISABELLA ROBERTSON Page 1 
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4. The PSI report information was insufficient for a knowing defense to question the 
restitution on any level. Mr. Larson is already accusing this counsel of inappropriate defense 
actions. Defense counsel needs time to review this late-provided discovery in order to present 
any type of prepared defense on the restitution matter. 
5. At this time, defense counsel is not prepared to go fo:rward on any restitl.i.tion 
hearing because of the lack of any information for restitution. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this ~y of June, 2012. 
Residing at: ~ Co · 
My Commission Expires: l:, { 2--ft: J L.S::: 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certi~hat a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by 
facsimile on the l 4 r day of June, 2012, addressed to: 
Shane Greenbank 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-0601. 






STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 






CASE NO. CR-2011-1223 
DATE: 6-19-12 TIME: 9:30 
COURTROOM 2 
vs RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
Defendant I Respondent 
A.M. 
Atty: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS 
Atty: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 





















CASE NO. CR-2011-1223 
COURT MINUTES 
PHASE OF CASE 
Calls Case 
Present: I DEFENDANT NOT PRESENT, SHANE GREENBANK, !SABELLA 
ROBERTSON 
MOTION TO CONTINUE FILED. 
RECEIVED PAPERWORK LATE- NEED MORE TIME. HAVE SEVERAL 
QUESTIONS FOR MR. GREENBANK. 




RECEIVED E-MAIL YESTERDAY AFTERNOON FROM MS. ROBERTSON'S 
ASSISTANT. THEY NEEDED MORE INFORMATION. MEDICAL RECORDS 
REQUESTED. 
STATE OBJECTS TO CONTINUANCE. 
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY - NO COURT REPORTER 
WHAT ARE WE LOOKING AT? 
TOTAL RESTITUTION OF $10,068.60 AND AN ADDITIONAL $5,000.00 FOR 
VICTIM. 
REQUESTED INFORMATION? 
REQUESTED ON THE RECORD. NO FORMAL REQUEST. 
RECEIVED RESTITUTION WORKSHEET, PROOF OF W.A.GES, RENTAL CAR, 
AUTO BODY, EMERGENCY ROOM, 2 STATEMENTS FROM VICTIMS COMP, 
DRIVING DISTANCE FROM GOOGLE, LETTER SAYING LAURA ADAMS WILL 
TESTIFY, AND STATEMENT FROM JOHN BIELSKI. 
LAST TWO PAGES WILL NOT BE USED. 
WHY INFORMATION RECEIVED LATE? 
I DIDN'T KNOW WHAT SHE DIDN'T' HAVE. 
SHE NEEDS TO GET IT BEFORE SHE KNOWS WHAT SHE DOESN'T HAVE. 
DEFENDANT'S REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY SENT 4-5-11 AND FILED ON 4-6-11. 
CONTINUE RESTITUTION HEARING. 
NEED A VERY SHORT TIME PERHAPS A DAY TO LOOK UP CASE LAW. 
END 




Bonner County Public Defender's 
Isabella Robertson (LS.B.N. 6068) 
406 S. Ella Street 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Phone: (208) 255-7889; Fax: (208) 255-7559 
T-033 P004,005 F-716 
ST/IJE OF !01\h:: 
COUNTY OF BON I: 
.FIRST JUDICIAL DST. 
201ZJUN20 Pt.t:OLl 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 














CASE NUMBER CR-11~0001223 
ORDER PERMITTING TELEPHONE 
APPEARANCE AT RESTITUTION 
HEARING SET JUNE 21, 2012, 2:30 
P.M. (P.D.T.) 
The above-entitled matter having come before the Court upon the Defendant's Motion for 
Order Permitting Telephone Appearance at Restitution Hearing Set June 21, 2012, at 2:30 p.m. 
(P.D.T.) on file herein, and good cause appearing; now, therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant shall be permitted to be present by telephone 
at the hearing scheduled June 21, 2012, at 2:30 p.m. (P.D.T.) in this case. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Public Defender's Office is to make arrangements for 
the necessary teleph':::~ ':J»,f ~rence call. 
DATED this:(O __ l d 'a;ay of June, 2012. 
ORDER PERMITTING TELEPHONE APPEARAi.'IICE Page 1 
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'12 13:03 T-033 P005/005 F-716 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a t.rue and correct copy of the foregoinf was persona1;l served by depositing 
a copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox or by facsimile on the JO day of June, 2012, 
addressed to: 
Isabella Robertson 
Bonner County Public Defender 
Fax: 255-7559 
Shane Greenbank 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Fax: 263-0601 
ISCI 
Paralegal Resource Center 
Fax: 208-424-3737. 
ORDER PERMITTING TELEPHONE APPEARANCE 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff/ Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 











2 - Admin Building 
vs. RICHARD ALLEN LARSON 
Defendant I Respondent 
2:30 PM 
Attorney: SHANE GREENBANK 
SUBJECT OF PROCEEDINGS: 
Attorney: !SABELLA ROBERTSON 
MOTION FOR RESTITUTION 
INDEX SPEAKER PHASE OF CASE 
2:48 J Calls Case 
Present: / DEFENDANT (by telephone), !SABELLA ROBERTSON, SHANE 
GREEN BANK 
J DECLARE AN EMERGENCY FOR THE PURPOSES OF COURT REPORTING - WE DO 
NOT HAVE A COURT REPORTER FOR THE HEARING -ASK EVERYONE TO SPEAK 
CLEARLY -ARE THERE ANY STIPULATIONS OR AGREEMENT? 
SG WE HAVE NARROWED THE RESTITUTION ISSUE- MAY I APPROACH WITH EXHIBIT 1? 
J YOU MAY-DO YOU SEEK TO HAVE STATE'S EXHIBIT 1 ADMITTED 
SG YES 
J ANY OBJECTION? 
!R NO OBJECTION 
J EXHIBIT 1 IS ADMITTED 
SG THRIFTY CAR RENTAL, HAVE ISSUES ????? AGREE, COUNSELING CENTER, PARTIES 
AGREE - $4302.56 PARTIES AGREE TO THAT 
IR THAT IS CORRECT 
SG CRIME VICTIM'S COMPENSATION WE ARE NOT IN AGREEMENT WITH THOSE 
J OKAY 
IR THE AGREEMENTS WERE REACHED BY STATUTE 
J OKAY- I AM HEARING THAT THERE IS AN AGREEMENT THAT $5, ???.11 SHOULD BE 
PAID AND THE REST IS IN CONTENTION 
SG IT LOOKS TO BE CORRECT 
IR I WOULD CONCUR 
J TESTIMONY? 
SG CALL LORA ADAMS 
CLERK [SWEAR WITNESS UNDER OATH] 
SG STATE YOUR FULL NAME AND SPELL YOUR LAST NAME 
LA LORA MARIE ADAMS L-0-R-A M-A-R-1-E A-D-A-M-S 
SG YOU WERE A VICTIM IN THIS OFFENSE? 
LA CORRECT 
2:53 SG HAVE STATE'S EXHIBIT 2-WHAT IS THE 1"' PAGE AND THE 2Nu PAGE 
LA THIS IS THE CHARGES I WAS FORCED TO RENT A VEHICLE BECAUSE I WAS 
WITHOUT MINE-THE CHARGE FOR THE 31 DAYS 




Page 1 of4 
I SG I WHY DIDN'T YOU HAVE YOUR VEHICLE? 
I LA IT WAS IN THE SHERIFF'S IMPOUND LOT FOR EVIDENCE 
I 2:55 SG WHEN DID YOU RECEIVE AUTHORIZATION TO GET YOUR VEHICLE BACK? 
LA I THINK IT WAS THE FIRST WEEK IN MAY 
SG ON JUNE 20, 2011, THE PROPERTY WAS RELEASED BACK TO MS. ADAMS - THE 
RESTITUTION IS FOR MAY 10, 2011, TO JUNE 20, 2011, IS THAT CORRECT? 
LA TO THE BEST OF MY RECOLLECTION- I DON'T REMEMBER THE EXACT DATES 
SG I AGREE THAT I HAD SENT DEFENSE COUNSEL A STIPULATION TO RELEASE THE 
VEHICLE TO THE DEFENDANT ON MAY 18, 2011, COUNSEL OBJECTS 
J ANYTHING FURTHER ON THIS ISSUE? 
SG/IR NO 
J GO AHEAD 
SG HAVE STATE'S EXHIBIT 3, A 4 PAGE DOCUMENT 
J ARE YOU SEEKING ADMISSION TO EXHIBITS 2 AND 3? 
SG YES 
J ANY OBJECTION? 
IR OBJECT TO EXHIBIT 2 
J WILL SUSTAIN THE OBJECTION -21S ADMITTED 
SG WHAT IS EXHIBIT 2? 
LA A BILL FROM BONNER GENERAL HOSPITAL - I RECEIVED THE BILL AND I PAID IT -
FOR MY EMERGENCY ROOM CHARGES - $351.60 
3:00 SG DID THEY PRESCRIBE ANY RECOMMENDATIONS? 
LA THEY RECOMMENDED ALEVE, TYLENOL 
SG STATE WOULD MOVE TO ADMIT STATE'S EXHIBIT 3 
IR I OBJECT- DOESN'T STATE WHAT THIS WAS FOR - ON FEBRUARY 9'" WHEN MS. 
ADAMS WENT TO THE HOSPITAL, MY CLIENT WAS NOT A SUSPECT -THE CLAIM 
WASN'T FILED UNTIL MARCH 19TH - MR. LARSON SHOULD NOT BE CHARGED WITH 
THIS 
SG IF NOT FOR THE CONDUCT, THIS BILL WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN INCURRED 
J OBJECTION SUSTAINED -WILL ADMIT 3 
SG NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 
J CROSS EXAMINATION? 
IR WHAT WAS THE URINALYSIS PERFORMED FOR? 
LA I DO NOT KNOW 
IR NO QUESTIONS 
3:04 SG CALL JOHN BILSKY 
CLERK [SWEAR WITNESS UNDER OATH] 
SG STATE YOUR NAME AND SPELL YOUR FULL NAME 
JB JOHN CHESTER BILSKY J-O-H-N C-H-E-S-T-E-R B-1-L-S-K-Y 
SG YOU ARE ONE OF THE VICTIMS OF THIS CASE, CORRECT? 
JB THAT IS CORRECT 
SG HAVE STATE'S EXHIBIT 4, A 3 PAGE DOCUMENT- EXPLAIN WHAT THOSE 
DOCUMENTS STATE 
JS 1"' PAGE IS FROM BONNER GENERAL HOSPITAL- EMERGENCY ROOM COSTS-2 ,w 
PAGE IS A CRIME VICTIM'S COMPENSATION FORM REGARDING RESTITUTION_ 3Ro 
PAGE IS A PAYMENT SUMMARY FOR $574.16 
SG IS THIS FOR AN ADMISSION DATE FEBRUARY 9, 2011? 
JS ITIS 
SG WHEN ADMITTED, WHAT HAPPENED? 
JS THEY CHECKED MY BLOOD PRESSURE, PULSE, URINE SAMPLE, BLOOD SAMPLE, 
EKG ON MY CHEST 
SG WAS IT YOUR REQUEST TO GO TO THE HOSPITAL? 
JS I WAS TOLD MY THE SHERIFF TO GO TO THE HOSPITAL 
SG DID YOU PAY THE AMOUNT TO THE HOSPITAL? 




Page 2 of4 
JB I DID NOT - WAS TOLD THIS WOULD BE TAKEN CARE OF BY THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
SG DID YOU RECEIVE MEDICATIONS? 
3 08 JB NO 
SG STATE WOULD MOVE TO ADMIT EXHIBIT 4 
OBJECTION? 
IR OBJECT- DOES NOT INDICATE WHAT WAS PERFORMED - NO INDICATION IT WAS 
RENDERED AS VICTIM'S SERVICES 
J OVERRULE THE OBJECTION - EXHIBIT 4 WILL BE ADMITTED 
SG NO FURTHER QUESTIONS 
J CROSS EXAMINATION 
IR WHERE WERE YOU TAKEN AFTER THE HOSPITAL? 
JB BACK TO THE HOSPITAL 
IR WERE YOU IN HANDCUFFS? 
JB NO 
J NO REDIRECT 
SG NO FURTHER WITNESSES 
3:10 J ANY AGREEMENTS WITH REGARD TO MR. BILSKY? 
SG/IR NO 
J FOR THE RECORD, MR. LARSON IS STATING 15B, 12A 
I WAS ASKED BY AN OFFICER 
J ANY WITNESSES? 
IR NO, JUST ARGUMENT 
J ARGUMENT, MR. GREENBANK? 
SG MS. ADAMS IS SEEKING RESTITUTION FROM WHEN SHE RENTED THE CAR TO WHEN 
SHE RETURNED THE CAR FOR A TOTAL OF $1,216.17 - I BELIEVE THAT HE SHOULD 
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THAT UNTIL WE GOT THE VEHICLE BACK - IF NOT FOR MR. 
LARSON'S CONDUCT, NEITHER OF THE HOSPITAL VISITS WOULD HAVE BEEN MADE 
AND I ASK FOR RESTITUTION FOR THOSE 
J WHAT ABOUT THE STATE'S EXHIBIT A? 
IR THERE IS A STIPULATION ON THAT 
J MS. ROBERTSON? 
IR DEFENSE OBJECTS TO MR. BILSKY'S BILL TO BONNER GENERAL HOSPITAL-WITH 
THE INFORMATION THAT HAS BEEN PROVIDED TO THE COURT, HE DID NOT HAVE 
ANY INJURY DUE TO THE CONDUCT - MR. BILSKY WAS, AT THAT TIME, IN CUSTODY 
- THE BILLING OF $574.16 IS NOT FOR AN INJURY AS PROVIDED FOR IN IDAHO CODE 
-AS FOR MS. ADAMS' REQUEST, THE DEFENSE OBJECTS BECAUSE SHE STATES 
SHE DID NOT RECEIVE ANY MEDICATIONS -THE DEFENSE CONTINUES TO OBJECT 
FOR THE BALANCE OF THE SERVICES RENDERED - THIS COULD BE EVIDENCE 
GATHERING-THE STATE HASN'T SHOWN THESE ARE INJURIES OF ANY CRIME 
COMMITTED BY MR. LARSON -ASKING.FOR 3 WEEKS AT $189 PER WEEK FROM MAY 
18TH TO JUNE 10TH FOR $567.00 REIMBURSEMENT 
J ANY REBUTTAL 
SG NOT WITH THE THRIFTY CAR RENTAL BUT FOR THE HOSPITAL- DIRECT OUT OF 
POCKET LOSSES - ISSUES FOR RESTITUTION ARE THE RESULT OF THE CRIMINAL 
CONDUCT AND ASK THE COURT FOR RESTITUTION 
J IDAHO CODE DEFINES ECONOMIC LOSS, UNDER THESE CIRCUMSTANCES, IT DOES 
APPEAR THAT THE MEDICAL BILLS WOULD FALL UNDER ECONOMIC LAWS AS 
ORDERED BY LAW ENFORCEMENT TO HAVE THEM EXAMINED AFTER THE INCIDENT 
- I AM ORDERING PAYMENT OF $574.16 AND AMOUNTS INCURRED FOR MS. LORA 
ADAMS FOR THE HOSPITALIZATION -THRIFTY CAR RENTAL,$ FOR THE TIMES 
INDICATED WOULD BE REASONALBE, THEREFORE, I AM ORDERING THAT BE 
INCLUDED IN THE RESTITUTION 
J NEXTISSUE,MR.GREENBANK? 
SG AWARD $5,000 FINE TO MR. BILSKY AND MS. ADAMS AS THE VICTIMS OF ASSAULT -
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3:22 SG COVERING THOSE THINGS THAT ARE NOT COVERED - THE CASE WAS DRAGGING 
ON FOR A YEAR - WE ARE REQUESTING THE COURT ORDER $5,0CCJ FOR EACH 
VICTIM FOR A CIVIL JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE 
J MS. ROBERTSON? 
IR MR. LARSON IS ENTITLED TO HIS CIVIL RIGHTS - HE SOUGHT HIS CIVIL RIGHTS IN 
GOING TO TRIAL - MR. LARSON IS INDIGENT- HE CANNOT PAY FOR THIS - HE IS 
DISABLED- HE WILL BE INCARCERATED FOR SOME PERIOD-TO ADD THIS 
ADDITIONAL COST WOULD BE AN ADDITIONAL ISSUE FOR HIM TO DEAL WITH WHEN 
HE GETS OUT - THE PROSECUTION STATES IN DRAGGING THIS CASE OUT-ONE OF 
THE CONTINUANCE REQUEST WAS AT THE REQUEST OF THE PROSECUTION -ASK 
THE COURT TO TAKE THAT INTO CONSIDERATION - MR. LARSON IS GOING TO BE 
PAYING RESTITUTION 
J REBUTTAL? 
3:26 SG RESTITUTION IS COMPENSATORY TO THE VICTIM FOR THOSE THINGS FOR WHICH 
THEY DID NOT BRING UPON THEMSELVES 




J I HAVE REVIEWED IDAHO CODE 19-5304 WITH REGARD TO RESTITUTION FOR CRIME 
VICTIMS- I HAVE ALSO REVIEWED IDAHO CODE 19-5307- [CITES STATUTE] WILL 
ORDER IT - THE COURT DID NOT IMPOSE A FINE - THE FINE CAPABLE OF BEING 
IMPOSED WAS UP TO $5,000 - IN State v. Cottrell, THE IDAHO COURT OF APPEALS 
ADDRESSED SOME OF THE ISSUES - IN DETERMINING WHETHER OR NOT A FINE 
SHOULD OPERATE AS A CIVIL JUDGMENT AS CONSIDERED BY THE LEGISLATURE, I 
DO FIND A FINE IN FAVOR OF THE VICTIM'S THEMSELVES WOULD BE APPROPRIATE 
- I DO TAKE INTO CONSIDERATION THAT IDAHO CODE PROVIDES THAT THE FINE IS 
SOLELY A PUNITIVE MEASURE - CONSIDERING THE ILLEGAL ACTIVITY AND THAT NO 
FINE WAS PREVIOUSLY ORDERED, I DO THINK THAT A $5,000 FINE AGAINST THE 
DEFENDANT AND IN FAVOR OF EACH VICTIM WOULD BE APPROPRIATE- I AM 
ORDERING THAT PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE, A $5,000 FINE TO EACH VICTIM BE 
ORDERED- MR. GREENBANK, PREPARE THAT ORDER IN ACCORDANCE WITH IDAHO 
CODE 
SG YES, YOUR HONOR 
J ANYTHING FURTHER? 
SG NO 
DEF I WISH TO SPEAK ON THIS MATTER 
IR I HAVE NOTHING FURTHER TO STATE 
3:47 DEF I BELIEVE I HAVE INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL-JOHN AND LORA WERE 
SEEN AT THE RESTAURANT THE DAY AFTER THE INCIDENT [CONTINUES 
ARGUMENT] 
J WE ARE IN RECESS 
DEF I WISH TO APPEAL THIS DECISION 
J YOU MAY DOSO 
3:48 END 
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DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
215 S. FIRST A VENUE 
SANDPOINT, IDAHO 83864 












ORDER OF RESTITUTION 




WHEREAS this matter came before the Court for a Restitution Hearing on the 28th day of June, 
2012, the Honorable Steve Yerby presiding. Present at the hearing was the above captioned defendant 
appearing telephonically, his Attorney, Isabella Robertson, appearing personally, and on behalf of the 
State, Bonner County Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Shane Greenbank. 
IT IS ADJUDGED that the Defendant has been convicted upon a verdict of guilt to the offense(s) 
of: Aggravated Assault (Two Counts), in violation of Idaho Code§§ 18-901, 18-905, as charged in the 
Information on file in the above captioned matter, and for the reasons stated on the record at the 
Restitution Hearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, pursuant to Idaho Code 19-5304, Richard Allen Larson shall 
pay· 
Lora Adams 
Crime Victim Compensation Program 
RE: Lora Adams,CV2011001101 
P.O. Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-0041 
Crime Victim Compensation Program 
RE: John Bilsky CV2011000519 
P.O. Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-0041 




John Biisky $2,860.47 
TOTAL RESTITUTION $10,068.60 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all restitution payments made by the Defendant in the above-
entitled matter shall be paid directly to the Clerk of the District Court; 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that restitution payments received from the Defendant by the 
Clerk of the District Court in the above-entitled matter shall be reimbursed to the individuals listed above. 
DATED thi,jn~ay ~12 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 3 re( day of _- d1Jl.;i._ , I caused to 
be served true and correct copies of the foregoing document as f, 1 ows: 
L'.-] Court File Original 
T.:><J Isabella Robertson - Copy 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse mailbox 
ORDER OF RESTITUTION - 2 of2 
193 
I)<] IDOC unit 15 Copy 
PO Box 14 
Boise, Idaho 83 707 
[XJ Shane Greenbank - Copy 
Bonner County Prosecutor's Office, 
Courthouse mailbox 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bonner /i ,;z.j 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIR. ST JUDICIAL DISTru't1Wr.m: THi o r f 
~ • ,;;?_ O'CLOCK M ST ATEOF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BQc[kER 01sfR1cT &'!ORT 
ST A TE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 














Case No: CR-2011-1223 
CIVIL JUDGMENT 
e-~ 
'WHEREAS this matter came before the Court for a Restitution Hearing on the 28th day of June, 
2012, the Honorable Steve Yerby presiding, and being fully advised in the premises with good cause 
appearing, therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, pursuant to Idaho Code 19-5304, judgment be, and is hereby 
awarded in favor of Idaho Crime Victims Compensation Program, (re Lora Adams CV2011001101 ), and 
against Richard Allen Larson for the principal amount of $350.69, along with applicable judgment 
interest thereon from today and until paid in ful~ 
SO ORDERED this~ of __ ~------- Z(J/2-
~T ~ 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 3 rd day of ~ ;l.D 1,;i..._ , I caused to be 
served true and correct copies of the foregoing document a~ ws: 
-f----_] Court File - Original 
'K] Isabella Robertson - Copy 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse mailbox 
CIVIL JUDGMENT - 1 of 1 
tx IDOC unit 15 - Copy 
PO Box 14 
Boise, Idaho 83 707 
C><J Shane Greenbank - Copy 
Bonner County Prosecutor's Office 
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Case No: CR-2011-1223' 1 ., 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
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CLEW\ Gi~ i r,k T r ~ 
~ 
CIVIL JUDGMEN=T,------::-:DE::-::-P;-;-:;,UT Y 
\VHEREAS this matter came before the Court for a Restitution Hearing on the 28th day of June, 
2012, the Honorable Steve Yerby presiding, and being fully advised in the premises with good cause 
appearing, therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, pursuant to Idaho Code 19-5304, judgment be, and is hereby 
awarded in favor of Idaho Crime Victims Compensation Program, (re John Bilsky CV2011000519), and 
against Richard Allen Larson for the principal amount of $574.16, along with applicable judgment 
interest thereon from today and un_!y paid in full/ ~ 
SO ORDERED this~ay of C\ /}1:__ , ZO / 1-. .... 
STEVE VERBY 
DISTRICT COURT JUD _, 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 3..-J day of J* 
served true and correct copies of the foregoing documentafillows: 
·1'-.] Court File - Original ~ IDOC unit 15 - Copy 
PO Box 14 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
, I caused to be 
'l><!Isabella Robertson - Copy 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse mailbox 
~ Shane Greenbank - Copy 
Bonner County Prosecutor's Office 
~mailbox 
oeputyCler~ -=-
CIVIL JUDGMENT - 1 of l 
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STATE OF IOAHO 
County of Bonner i ) 
FILED '7 (j;t le?-
AT 1 •• 32- O'CLOCK 
CLERK DI RIC CO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE~ 
STATEOF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 8'6NNER 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 














Case No: CR-2011-1223 
CIVIL JUDGMENT 
WHEREAS this matter came before the Court for a Restitution Hearing on the 28th day of June, 
2012, the Honorable Steve Yerby presiding, and being fully advised in the premises with good cause 
appearing, therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, for the reasons stated on the record at the Restitution Hearing 
and pursuant to Idaho Code 19-5307, judgment be, and is hereby awarded in favor of Lora Adams and 
against Richard Allen Larson for the principal amount of $5,000.00, along with applicable judgment 
interest thereon from today and until paid in full./~ 
SO ORDERED this 2n~ay of_-V_i~-'--1-----' ZO / z_. 
STEVE VERBY 
DISTRICT COURT JUD 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 3orJ... day of -:r:~ 
served true and correct copies of the foregoing document asfilows: 
r:20 ft?-. , I caused to be 
'N Court File - Original 
1><J Isabella Robertson - Copy 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse mailbox 
( !VIL JUDGMENT- 1 of 1 
M IDOC unit 15 - Copy 
PO Box 14 
Boise, Idaho 83 707 
t><J Shane Greenbank - Copy 
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STATEOF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BO.rfMltltJUD!Clt\L ~:· " 
------------------)-----------:~..,.,;1,__:4t~'.~--'--J--+='-+'-"---f£' 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 













Case No: CR-2011-1223 
CIVIL JUDGMENT 
' . ' 
,; ~!STR:Ci- ~, 
a.,,,__ 
\VHEREAS this matter came before the Court for a Restitution Hearing on the 28th day of June, 
2012, the Honorable Steve Yerby presiding, and being fully advised in the premises with good cause 
appearing, therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, for the reasons stated on the record at the Restitution Hearing 
and pursuant to Idaho Code 19-5307, judgment be, and is hereby awarded in favor of John Bilsky, and 
against Richard Allen Larson for the principal amount of $5,000.00, along with applicable judgment 
interest tl ,,eon from today and until paid in ::it~ 
SO ORDERED this 2J1,L,day of_~---++-----' 2tJ / L . 
~y~ 
DISTRICT COURT 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on tl1e -5r.l- day of ~~ 
served true and correct copies of the foregoing document as foll s: 
, d).D J.;i__ , I caused to be 
'{...._] Court File - Original 
'I><Jlsabella Robertson - Copy 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse mailbox 
CIVIL JUDGMENT - I of I 
D<r IDOC unit 15 - Copy 
PO Box 14 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
[)4 Shane Greenbank - Copy 
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Isabella Robertson (ISBN: 6068) 
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CASE NUMBER CR-2011-0001223 
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE 
AP PELLA TE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
The Court having reviewed and considered the Defendant's Motion for Appointment of State 
Appellate Public Defender, and good cause appearing therefor; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the State Appellate Public Defender's Office is appointed to 
represent the Defendant in all further appellate proceedings. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Bonner County Public Defender may withdraw as 
counsel of record in this case followin disposition of any motions pending before this court. 
DATED thislt>pl,,day of J 
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE 




I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this K- day of Jttrre', 2012, served true and correct 
copies of the attached ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC 
DEFENDER via interoffice mail or as otherwise indicated upon the parties as follows: 
./ Bonner County Public Defender [ ] First Class Mail 
406 S. Ella Street [ ] Certified Mail 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Facsimile 
[v'j Interoffice Mail 
Bonner County Prosecuting Attorney [ ] First Class Mail 
P.O. Box 1486 [ ] Certified Mail 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Facsimile 
[vf Interoffice Mail 
State Appellate Public Defender VJ First Class Mail 
P.O. Box 83720 [ ] Certified \1ail 
Boise, Idaho 83 720-0005 [ ) Facsimile 
/ Lawrence Wasden M First Class Mail 
Attorney General [ ] Certified Mail 
P.O. Box 83720 [ ] Facsimile 
Boise, Idaho 83 720-00 l 0 
I Valerie Larson, Court Reporter [iY Interoffice Mail. 
v i2 i c}, CS'<~ Lo. '(50(\ -US MCJ..i I 
---- \'Si q Mo.~~ w~ 
~\10~ I J'd 'C)tlJu.½ ,k .T)y(ve-v-
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE 




.-, ~-···~ ,,_~- ,., ri r 1n 
,,d 
. . ._. r; 
SARA B. THOMAS 




ERIK R. LEHTINEN 
Chief, Appellate Unit 
I.S.B. #6247 
r:z 1 1 P 3: s2 
3050 N. Lake Harbor Lane, Suite 100 
Boise, ID 83703 
(208) 334-2712 
: _ .' i I 
C~~-l<l~ ~1:c.:- 11 .. ~T CC'Jf<T 
-·· _____ ½,.v __ 
i , , ·r \/ 
i.~ ' • • ...,. i j 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF lDAHO, IN AND FOR BONNER COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ~ 
Plaintiff-Respondent, ) CASE NO. CR 2011-1223 
V. ? S.C. DOCKET NO, 40091 
) 
RICHARD ALLEN LARSON, 
? 
AMENDED 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Defendant-Appellant. ) 
TO; THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE 
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, PHILIP H. ROBINSON, BONNER COUNTY 
PROSECUTOR, 127 S. FIRST AVE., SANDPOINT, ID, 83864, AND THE 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellant appeals against the above-named 
respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment and Commitment 
entered in the above-entitled action on the f't day of June, 2012, the Honorable 
Steve Verby, presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the ldaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders 
under and pursuantto Idaho Appellate Rule (I.AR.} 11(c)(1-10). 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 1 
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3. A preliminary statement of the on appeal, which the appellant then 
intends to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall 
not prevent the appeflant from asserting other issues on appeal, is/are: 
(a) Was there prosecutorral misconduct in this case? 
(b) Did the district court abuse its discretion by revokrng probation and 
ordering into execution the original sentence? 
4. There is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record 
that is sealed is the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (PSI). 
5. Reporter1s Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the 
entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.AR 25(c). The appef!ant 
also requests the preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's 
transcript: 
(a) Motion in Limine Hearing held on March 5, 2012 (Court Reporter 
Anne Brownell, estimation of less than 100 pages); 
(b) Pretrial Conference held on March 8, 2012 (Court Rep_orter Anne 
Brownell, estimatfon of less than 100 pages); 
(c) Jury Trial held March 12 - 15, 2012, to include the voir dire, 
opening statements, closing arguments, jur:v instructron conferences, 
reading of the jury instructions, any hearings regarding questions from the 
iury during deliberations, return of the verdict and any pofling of the jurors 
(Court Re.2orter: Anne Brownell, estimation of more than 500 pages); 
(d) Motion for Acquittal Hearing held on April 19, 2012 {Court Beporter 
Anne BrowneH, estimation of less than 100 pages}; 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL ~ Page 2 
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(e) Matron to Continue Sentencing / Motion for New Trial Hearing 
on May 21, 2012 (Court Reporter: Unspecified at this time, estimation of 
less than 150 pages); and 
(f) Sentencing Hearing held on May 22, 2012 (Court Reporter: 
Var Larson, estimation of less than 150 pages). 
6. Clerk's Record. The appellant requests the standard cferk's record 
pursuant to I.AR. 28(b)(2). The appellant requests the following documents to 
be included in the c!erk's record, in addition to those automatically included under 
I.AR. 28(b)(2): 
(a) Waiver of Speedy Trial filed April 15. 2011; 
(b) Witness Usts filed October 27. 2011. and December 13, 2011; 
(c) Defendant's Supplemen1al Witness List filed January 3, 2012; 
(d) Defendant's Second Supplemental Witness List filed February 24, 
2012; 
{e) All proposed and given jury instructions including, but not rimited to. 
the Defendant's Requested JUiy Instruction No. 2 filed March 13, 
2012, Plaintiff's Requested Jury Instructions filed March 14. 2012; 
(f) Exhibit Lists filed March 15. 2012, and May 22, 2012; 
{g) Memorandum to the Honorable Steve Verby from Isabella 
Robertson lodged March 26, 2012; 
(h) Notice of Filing Addendum filed March 27, 2012; 
(i) State's Response to Motion for Judgment of AcguittaL filed Agril 18, 
2012; 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 3 
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0) Brief in Support of Motion for New Trial lodged May 18, 2012; 
(k) §tate's Response to Motion for New Trial filed May 21, 2012; 
(I) All items, including any affidavits, objections. resnonses, briefs or 
memorandums, offered in support of or in OQQ,osi1:ion to the Motion 
to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial, filed or lodged, by 
the state, appellant or the court; 
(m) Any exhibits, including but not limited to letters or victim impact 
statements. addendums to the PSI or other items offered at 
sentencing hearing. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on 
the Court Reporters, Valerie Larson and Anne Brownefl; 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the record because the appellant is indfgent. (Idaho 
Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 24(e)); 
(c) That there is no appellate fifing fee since this is an appeal in a 
criminal case (Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, LA.R. 23(a)(8)); 
(d) That arrangements have been made with Bonner County who will 
be responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client 
fs indigent, I.C. §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 24(e); 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 4 
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(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to I.AR 20. 
DATED this 11 th day of July, 2012. 





CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 11 th day of July, 2012, caused a true 
end correct copy of the attached AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be placed 
in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to: 
!SABELLA ROBERTSON 
BONNER COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
406 SOUTH ELLA STREET 
SANDPOINT ID 83864 
VALERIE LARSON 
COURT REPORTER 
215 S 1ST AVENUE 
SANDPOINT ID 83864 
ANNE BROWNELL 
COURT REPORTER 
PO BOX 9000 
COEUR D'ALENE !D 83816 
PHILIP H ROBINSON 
BONNER COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
127 S FIRST AVE 
SANDPOINT ID 83864 
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN 
· DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIV!SfON 
Hand delivered to Attorney General's mailbox at Supreme Court 
.,.._0..,..,.,Nf{J,,,..,...,.YiH,--:f]~NOO..+-!~~VA ......... L _.....,,.,_~=--. 
Administrative Assistant 
SBT/ns 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff/ Respondent, 
vs. 











SUPREME COURT NO. 40091-2012 
CLERKS CERTIFICATE 
_________ ) 
I, Marie Scott, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Bonner, do certify that the foregoing Record in this cause 
was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, correct and complete Record of 
the pleadings and documents requested by Appellant Rule 28. 
IN WITNESS \-vHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the 
said Court this~day of &.i30~ , 2012. 
MARIE SCOTT 
Clerk of the District Court 
Clerk's Certificate 
